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PART ONE
TEXTBOOK

Table Of COntenti

Introduction

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO TOUCH GOD?

HE idea of this book came to me on the 39*^^ day ofa 40-day fast in 1998. In this fast, I was asking

T

God to show me what to write in a book to bless the lives of His church. I met an editor who asked

me what the greatest answer to prayer was during my 40-day fast. "I told him I didn't get any big
answers, something better,"I've encountered God...I've touched God and He in returned touched me!'
"Write that!" he quickly reacted, "write how people can touch God," then added,"and how God touches
them!"

That conversation reminded me ofa pastor-friend in an Episcopal church who offers an unusual Invocation
at the beginning ofhis worship service. You will appreciate his challenge after reading this book. He greets his
congregation with uplifted hands, and says,

"Today you can touch God...right here...right now..you can enter Hispresence and touch God."
Then my Episcopalian friend smiles at the audience and offers them the greatest hope any pastor ever
promised a congregation,
"But more importantly than your touching God...God can touch you!'
I've included seven stories in this book ofleaders in the Bible who were touched by God.Just as God touched
their lives, so He can encounter you. Not the same methods, but you can experience His same presence. God

may not appear to you the same way He did to those biblical characters, but He is the same God—yesterday,
today and forever—His presence is available to you. Also, not for the same purpose that God encountered the
leaders in Scriptures but you can experience God's unicjue purpose of what He wants you to become and what
He wants you to do with your life. You can encounter God and He can encounter you.

You can experience God like Abraham, who encountered Him and was called the friend of God, i.e., el
Kahil. The encounter changed Abraham's life; the experience was awesome...life-changing...revolutionary.
IVhat Does It Mean

To Touch Clodf
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You can learn from Abrahams encounter with God
and walk with God.

Learn how Jacob wrested with God all night—

The experience of touching God is not just meet
ing with Him for your daily quiet time, although
you will meet with God many times in your life.

and you can be sure Jacob wrestled to win. But
the experience transformed Jacob. His name was

Touching God is life changing—also described as
life transforming—because God's presence becomes
extraordinarily real. The encounter may include

changed to Israel—prince with God. He limped for

some momentous circumstances that will not hap

the rest ofhis life after encountering God.

pen again.

Gideon was transformed from being a coward

A touch from God is more than His anointing

into a dynamic military leader after encountering

on your regular ministry. Also, an encounter is more

God. Gideon didn't have much faith and God had

than insight you get from Bible study.

to "test" Gideon with additional encounters.

Ehjah—fearful and discouraged—was running
away from Queen Jezebel who threatened to kill him

Touching God may not happen in a place where
you worship God,such as a chapel or the altar during
camp meetings. It can happen any place you meet

when he encountered God on Mount Sinai. Then he

God. Look at the seven encounters in Scriptures, a

was sent back to anoint the leaders ofmighty nations.

cave, a tent, a road, the wilderness...any place.

Isaiah whose dreams had collapsed with the death

However, touching God will happen at some

of King Uzziah,saw the Lord high and lifted up. In

location. You will learn new truths about God and

this encounter, God commissioned him to go preach

you will be anointed for a new task or a fruitful
ministry. And out of your anointing you will receive

a message that would be largely rejected.
Then the "old" Saul of Tarsus died when he

insights about yourself, your ministry or your wor
ship of God.

encountered Jesus Christ on the road to Damas

cus, but he lived again with "new" life when Christ
indwelt him (Gal. 2:20). After being touched by
Christ, Paul faced death many times...beatings,

shipwrecks, stoning, and robbery. He lived and
ministered as though he didn't fear death because
the "old" Saul died when he heard the words,"I am

Jesus, whom you persecuted." A new Paul unselfishly
served Jesus after that encounter. Learn how you can
feurk vslv stare death in the face like Paul.

The phrase "encounter God" and "touching God"
are used interchangeably in this book. What does
it mean to touch or encounter God? The best way to

Some like Isaiah oT Gideon encountered God

at the beginning of a life of profitable service. Oth
ers, like Elijah encountered God after He was used
mightily on Mount Carmel.Some encountered God
for continual service as Isaiah. Some will encoun

ter God to know Him intimately—become Gods
friend—as Abraham because they walk with God.
Others will be touched by God because they are run

ning from God. Others are in trouble as was Jacob,
and God transformed him and delivered him.

Maybe you will refuse to read this book because
you wrongly think only fulltime ministers encounter

God. You wrongly think you can't encounter God
because you don't live that close to Him. Remem

describe an encounter with God is to tell you what
it is not. Touching God is not just praying to Him,
yes...something happens when you pray. But touch
ing Him is infinitely more personal, and happens—

ber Jacob's tricks, or Gideon's pessimism, or Elijah's
doubts and discouragements. Jacob was still trying
one more "trick" to get out of trouble when he was

usually—only a few times in a life time.

touched by God. Elijah was discouraged running
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from his enemies when God turned him around.

And don't forget about the Christian-basher Saul

Written from my home on Liberty Mountain
above Liberty University,

who encountered Christ on the Damascus road.

What does this mean? You may encounter Cod no
matter how unspiritual you are.
You can touch Cod!

Spring,2019

The encounters in this book were at different geo
graphical places, at different times in the participant's
life, and Cod used different motivations to touch

each person. Study each one carefully to find Cod...

what He was doing...why He encountered...what
were the results. In each experience, the person actu
ally encountered Cod. Don't try to duplicate their
experiences; rather, study carefully their encounters
to find principles that will help you touch Cod for
your personal needs.
If you read these stories and think you cannot
touch Cod, then read the Scriptures that explain
each encounter with Cod. Next, find time to wait in

Cod's presence. Anyone may touch Cod—even you.
Along with reading these stories, study the back
ground of these Scriptures where these encounters
took place. Look up the geographical places in a
Bible dictionary. Study the personality to know their
strengths, weaknesses, and dreams. It may be that as
you study their Bible encounters you will touch Cod
and He will encounter you heart—to—heart.
Tliese encounters are written in modern dia

logue to help you feel the emotions of each experi
ence. While not every conversation and activity are
included in Bible narrative, they come out ofthe his
torical background of each story. Hie Bible is inter

preted according to an evangelical understanding of
each event.

May Cod bless this book to use what is useful.
May Cod forgive the limitations of this book for
they are mine alone. May Cod use this book so you
touch Him as you read, but more importantly, may
Cod touch you.
What Does It Mean To Touch (rod?

I!

Chapter 1

ABRAHAM
Encountcrino; God as Friend
O

SCRIPTURE: GENESIS 18

Thefrail 99-year-old man sat cross-legged at the entrance to his great Bedouin tent, the entry flap
propped up as shade to protect him from the blistering sun. His eyes were closed to shut out its
blinding reflection. It was hot—120°—too hot even for a slight breeze. A fly buzzed around his
face, but the heat made it too uncomfortable to swat it away.

Abraham's camp was set on top of a hill that gave him a view in every direction. He could even see down
into the Jordan River valley and the Dead Sea some 20 miles away. The highway through the valley ran along
the sea into the town ofSodom and Gomorrah. Abraham could see the whole valley.

Suddenly,one ofAbraham's two dozen servants pointed down the trail."Look, Master. Three travelers are
coming this way."

Who are they?",old Abraham asked as he rose,shielding his eyes from the sun with his hands."No travelers
use this mountain trail."

Tie main highway between Jericho and Sodom,where the caravans traveled, stretched along the Dead Sea
in the flat valley. Abraham lived in the top ofthe hills, where traveling was difficult. Visitors to his camp were
rare.

"Come," Abraham commanded his servant, walking briskly down the path to greet the strangers. The camp
stirred with excitement. Visitors in the camp meant a special banquet that night, as well as a chance to catch
up on the news.
A b ra h a m
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"Greetings!" Abrahams voice cracked as he
attempted to yell out to the three visitors. They
returned his greetings, acknowledging him as he
bowed in oriental fashion.

"IfI have found grace in your sight," said Abraham
with a smile, "if you will look on me as your host,

I will give you water to drink...wash your feet...a

not disturbing their rest. As the sun began to set, a
refreshing breeze stirred in the valley. Crickets began
to chirp as Abraham called,"Our food is ready."
The meal was superb; the warm roasted beef was
tender, butter melted on the biscuits. Tlie emerging

stars beginning to twinkle in the early evening were
the canopy for this banquet hall.

morsel of bread"—Abraham interrupted his speech,

turning to point to a nearby oak tree. Come rest
a while. Cool off; let me prepare an evening meal."

The leader of the three strangers offered appreci
ation to Abraham for the meal. Shortly after, Abra

Waiting for a response, Abraham offered," Eat with
us; then you can continue traveling."

ham and his guests retired to sit around the fire at the

"Come," Abraham commanded his servant, walk

ing briskly down the path to greet the strangers.
The camp stirred with excitement. Visitors in the
camp meant a special banquet that night, as well as a
chance to catch up on the news.

"Greetings!" Abrahams voice cracked as he
attempted to yell out to the three visitors. They
returned his greetings, acknowledging him as he

door to Abraham's tent.

"Tell us ofthe world .. Abraham began. But the
travelers didn't come to share social news; they had
another purpose.

"Where is Sarah, your wife?"

Abraham nodded toward the tent,knowing Sarah
would be listening at the door.

The leader of the group spoke. "I will return to

bowed in oriental fashion.

your wife the ability to have children." The shock

"IfI have found grace in your sight," said Abraham
with a smile, "if you will look on me as your host, I

effect on Abraham was indescribable as the leader

will give you water to drink...wash your feet...a mor
sel ofbread—Abraham interrupted his speech,turn
ing to point to a nearby oak tree."Come rest a while.

Cool off; let me prepare an evening meal." Waiting
for a response, Abraham offered," Eat with us; then
you can continue traveling."

continued speaking."Sarah will conceive and deliver
a son."

Abraham's emotions went wild. The childless

man had always wanted a son. Now this visitor had
declared it would happen.Abraham had obeyed God
in Chaldea when God commanded him to leave his

homeland and come to this land. Abraham believed

Tlie leader ofthe three men accepted his hospital
ity."We will eat with you."

Abraham made sure his guests found a comfort
able place under the spreading oak tree, then he
walked briskly toward his tent, barking orders as he
walked through the tent flaps.

God when the Tord told him that lie would have

more children than grains of sand on the beaches.
But that was 24 years ago, Sarah had not conceived,
and they were past the age for childbearing.

Abraham's camp sprang to life. No one paid
attention to the heat any longer. Consumed with
their tasks, comfort took a backseat to their passion.

Abraham remembered that 14 years ago he took
an Egyptian maid—Hagar—and together they had
a son. But that boy was not the spiritual heir God
had promised. Now Abraham was being told that
89-year-old Sarah would get pregnant and have a

Abraham allowed the visitors to recline in the shade.

son.
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"How can this happen?" Abraham asked, staring
at the red coals becoming brighter as the evening
grew darker.

tent, God heard her laugh because God is every
where. God asked Abraham,"Why did Sarah laugh?"

After a moment the leader spoke, "I will return
her youth. Is anything too hard for the Lord?"

Sarah had laughed and she didn't know that God
had heard her laugh. She didn't even know God had
asked Abraham why she had laughed. Then the Lord
asked,"Why did you laugh?"

With that question, Abraham turned his atten
tion to the speaker. Hie frail old man had been so
concerned about himself and his son that he forgot
about the One who was speaking to him. Abraham
knew that only God could do miracles, only God
could turn back the inevitable creeping age in all
people. He rationalized he was entertaining deity
in his camp. God had sent His presence in a human
form to dine at his table. Abraham believed, but
didn't understand.

Abraham didn't have an answer; he didn't know

Before Abraham could explain that they were
in the presence of God, Sarah answered, "1 didn't
laugh."
"Not so!" the Lord said to Sarah,"You did laugh,

a sarcastic laugh of unbelief."

What could Sarah say? The One who reveals
thoughts had told Sarah about her laughter, even
when no one heard it. Then He reminded her,"With

Tlae two new friends conversed intimately. Few
get an opportunity to talk this way with God. But
few have such deep faith that God is able to com
mune with them, for a conversation with God is
two-sided.

men this is impossible, but with God, nothing is
impossible."

There was no discussion that evening of Ishmael,

Abraham's son with the Egyptian maid.Even though
the blood of Abraham flowed in Ishmael's veins, he

As Abraham talked with God, he forgot that
Sarah was listening in the tent. She heard what the
stranger said about her conceiving in her old age.
She heard the spokesman tell her husband that she

was going to have a son, but she didn't believe it. She
had heard many wild tales by men around the campfire. She knew that men boasted...and bragged. She
didn't take the prediction seriously.
"Ha!" Sarah laughed.

was not the son ofpromise.

The next morning the three travelers said they
had to go to Sodom."You can see the city from here,"
Abraham told them,"but the trail is difficult to fol

low." He picked up his walking stick and announced,

"I'll go with you to make sure you don't get lost."
Abraham and the three visitors began descend

ing the hill toward Sodom. Soon the other two vis
itors went on ahead to Sodom. Abraham was left

Sarah knew God promised her husband a son,but
she had been barren since her wedding day. Sarah

alone in the presence of God. The Lord then began

knew that God said,Abraham's children would be

have heard the cry of the city of Sodom," God told
Abraham. What God was going to do was so crucial

more than the sand on the beaches, but God never

to share with Abraham what He intended to do. "1

promised her a son. She knew Abraham had faith in
God to do anything, but she knew old women didn't
have babies. She merely laughed in unbelief.

Sodom is so great that 1 am going to visit the city to

But God heard Sarah laugh because God Icnows
everything, God knows everything. Tliough Sarah
didn't laugh loudly enough to be heard outside the

Abraham was grieved at the thought of Sodom
being punished. His married nephew. Lot, had cho
sen to live in Sodom and had children living in the

that He couldn't hide it from Abraham. "Tlie sin of

determine if1 will judge it."

Ahrdham
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city. Sodom was a city of commerce...multitudes

Now he had seen God, talked to God, listened to

lived there...a trade center. Abraham knew Sodom

God,begged God for mercy.

was wicked, so he lived a nomadic life in tents in

order to live separately from the people ofthe cities,

God answered Abraham,"I will spare the city if I

find only 40 righteous souls."

as well as from their sins: drunkenness...violence...

debauchery...sexual violence. Out in the hills, Abra
ham could pray to God, and he was surrounded by
creation that reminded him of God,the Creator.

Abraham came close to the Lord, dropped to his
knees and bowed his face to the ground. "Please,
Lord,don't destroy the city."

Minutes ofsilence passed between them,as Abra
ham was searching for meaning to his emotions.
Then Abraham remembered how he had bargained
with other tribal heads, trying to get the other per
son to meet him halfway. Abraham wondered how
many righteous people would it take to save the city,
so he dared to ask the Lord,"Ifyou find 50 righteous
people in Sodom, if there are 50, will you spare the
City?

God answered Abraham, "If I find 50 righteous
people in Sodom,I will not destroy the city."
Abraham began to think ofall the good people in

The ever-present doubt again popped into Abra
ham's mind. With great reluctance, Abraham again
prayed, thinking he was asking too much."Will you
spare the city for 30 righteous souls ?"
"I will spare Sodom for 30 righteous souls," a
patient God responded to the persistent request of

an aging patriarch who was more concerned with
people, than he was about embarrassing himself
before God. And so Abraham repeated the process,

asking God to spare the city for 20 righteous people.
God agreed.
Abraham realized he knew little about the city

ofSodom, but he knew that Lot, his wife, their four

daughters and sons-in-law lived there—a total of 10
people. He would make one more request, "If you
find only 10 righteous...will you spare the city?"

"I will spare the city ifI find 10 righteous people."

Sodom he knew about, and wondered what would

Abraham stopped at 10; he didn't even think
of asking again. Never did he imagine that God

happen ifthe goal of50 was not met.

couldn't find 10 good people in Sodom.

"Would you save the city ifYou found only 45?"

God answered,"I will spare Sodom if I find only
45 righteous."
The same thing happened again in Abraham's
inind. "Suppose there are not 45 good people in
Sodovn? Will you save Sodom for 40 righteous
souls?"

Abraham had sacrificed to God on a regular basis,

he had confessed his sins and prayed to God,but on
these occasions he didn't hear the audible voice of
God. However,on other occasions, Abraham talked

audibly to God. He heard God speak and God car

Abraham stopped praying, drew his hands under

his body and used them to push himself up off the
earth. His joints creaked, and his feeble knees were
weak, but with effort he was able to stand. He
returned home thinking he had saved Sodom. Later
he saw the thick yellow smoke of burning sulfur ris

ing from the city, and he realized there had not been
10 righteous to be found there.
Abraham knew the Lord was true to His Word,

for His promises to destroy a sensuous city were just
as true as His promise that Abraham would have a
son.

ried on a conversation with him, but still he didn't

Later, Abraham had sex with his wife, Sarah, and

see God. This was different. Now God had visited.

she conceived and gave birth to Isaac. The name

16
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Isaac means laughter, to remind them both that God

It seems that God had a two-fold purpose in this

keeps his promises. Even when his people laugh in

encounter. First, God wanted to remind Abraham of

unbelief", God is faithful.

the promise that he would have a son; but for the
first time, God included Sarah in the promise. Her
response was not of faith; she laughed in unbelief
and was rebuked by God.

AFTER THE ENCOUNTER

The second purpose of this encounter was to tell
Abraham is the only person in the Bible called
a friend of God. Because of his faith in God, Abra

ham walked with God and talked with God. Jesus
said,"Abraham rejoiced to see my day"(John 8:56).

Jesus was probably referring to the day when Abra
ham interceded before Him. God kept His promises
to Abraham, who became the Father of the Jewish
nation, with the children ofIsrael as numerous as the
sands ofthe seashores.

ABRAHAM'S LESSONS
IN FINDING GOD

1. God encounters us at unexpected times.
Abraham didn't expect to see God, at least not
this way. When God promised him a son, Abraham

did it his way. He took an Egyptian maid Hagar,and
had a son Ishmael. But Ishmael was not God's prom
ised son through Sarah.
On the top ofa hill, offthe beaten path, on a hot
afternoon, God encountered Abraham. Obviously,
Abraham was not expecting God,but he quickly pre
pared a meal to feed three travelers. Only later did he
later find out that one of them was a physical mani
festation of God, A Christophany, or appearance of
Jesus Christ. Later Jesus said,"Your father Abraham

rejoiced to see My day, and he saw it and was glad"
(John 8:56). Most scholars agree that this encounter
with God was actually the experience when Abra
ham saw Jesus Christ.

2. God encounters usjor a purpose.

Abraham of His judgment on Sodom.Being a godlyman, Abraham immediately interceded before God
to save the city and the people ofSodom.

3. God recognizes our statements ofunbelief.
There were two responses of laughter. In the

previous chapter when God told Abraham that he
would have a son, "Abraham fell on his face, and

laughed" (Genesis 17:17). Abraham's laughter was
one offaith; he was glad God was going to give him
a son. However,Sarah's laughter was not offaith; but
was motivated by skepticism. It expressed the unbe
lief of her heart. Even the context of her thoughts
describes her vacillation: "Therefore Sarah laughed

within herself, saying. After I have grown old, shall I
have pleasure, my lord being old also?"'(18:12).
God immediately recognized her hard heartedness, and asked,"Why did Sarah laugh?" (v. 13). In
grace, God called Sarah to accountability for her
laughter. Some of us have laughed at God,or at least
been motivated by unbelief, and God leaves us alone.
We never realize that we have missed an encounter
with Him.

4. Sometimes we lie to God,forgetting there are two

persons to whom we cannot lie: God and ourselves.
When the Lord confronted Sarah about her

laughter, she denied it out of fear, saying, "I did not

laugh"(Genesis 18:15). The Bible teaches that all of
us lie (see Psalm 116:1). But there is a certain irony

in anyone's attempt to lie, because the one person
you can't lie to is yourself; you know the truthhilness
of what you are saying. Neither can you lie to God.
Because God is Truth, He confronted Sarah with her
A b Yd h a m

lie. The most gracious thing God can do for us is to
use our consciences to help us correct our problem.
5. Those who arefriends with God know His heart.
Three times in the Bible Abraham is called a

friend ofGod (II Chronicles 20:7,Isaiah 41:8,James

2:23). No other person in the Bible is called a friend
of God. Because of this, the Muslims call Abraham
ElKihil, a friend of God.

Friends do not hide things from friends, so God
opened up His heart and told Abraham what He
planned to do in Sodom. And what was Abrahams

response? Out of a heart broken for people, Abra
ham—the friend ofGod—went into the presence of
God to intercede for the city and the people.
6. A patient God responds to persistent intercession.
As we see Abraham on his face before God, two

TAKE AWAYS

I can be encountered by God at unexpected
times.

I am encountered by God for a purpose.

I don't always realize it when I'm in Gods
presence.

I can't hide my unbelieffrom God.

I usually forget that God knows all about me.
I cannot lie to God.

I can be God's friend and know Him.

I can have my prayers heard by God.
I have sometimes quit praying too soon.
I can influence God in an encounter.

qualities are evident. First, the persistence of Abra

ham in that he continued to pray. He began asking
for God to save the city if He found 50 righteous
people. Then Abraham continued interceding until
he got the number down to ten.
The second picture we see is a patient God who
allows a human to plead before Him for the souls

of others. Rather than being irritated or impatient,
God responded to the faith of Abraham as he inter
ceded for the souls in Sodom.

7. People can influence God when encountering Him.
Usually, we think about God's influence on us

when we encounter Him.But don't forget the oppo
site is also true, we can influence God. God answers

our prayers when our motives are for biblical results,

our heart is pure and our faith is strong.
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Chapter 2

JACOB
Encounterino; God Twice
O

for Life's Direction and for Life's Correction

SCRIPTURE: GENESIS 31:11-32, 32

/\COB met God when he first left home to launch out into the world on his own. The name Jacob

J

means "trickster" and he "tricked" his brother Esau out of the birthright (Gen. 25:25-34). Next, he
tricked Esau out of the blessing, i.e., the double inheritance. Esau planned to kill him (Gen. 27:41).
When mother Rebekah heard, she sent young Jacob to live with Laban, her brother.
Running away from danger, night caught Jacob on a hill in Bethel. He just stopped, went to sleep in the
open with a rock as a pillow. In a dream Jacob saw a ladder stretching from earth to heaven; angels were going

up and down the ladder. Then God spoke,"I am the Lord God of your grandfather Abraham and father Isaac.
I have promised to give the land where you are sleeping to your children because I will bless everyone in the
world through the multitude ofpeople who will come from your family."
Then God added,"I will go with you on your journey, and I will bring you back. I will fulfill all I promised
to you."

Jacob awoke up afraid ofsaying,"Surely God was in this place and I didn't know it." The place scared him
and he named it "Bethel," the House of God. Tlten Jacob vowed to God,"If You will go with me,protect me,
and give me bread to eat, then 1 will give you ten percent of all I make."
Jacob traveled over 500 miles across the Euphrates River and stayed with Laban 20 years. He wanted

to marry his daughter, Rachel, who was beautiful, but Laban tricked him and he married Leah first, then
Rachel seven years later. He worked for Laban 14 years to get Laban's younger daughter, then another 6 years
Jacob
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becoming wealthy in flocks, servants and resources.

sons ofJacob."You have gotten rich Ironi my flock."

Laban s sons hated Jacob and he was afraid.

Laban pointed to the several flocks of animals mill
ing around: goats, rams, camels, cows, bulls, and
donkeys. They were the sign of wealth, and Laban
suspected Jacob had stolen from him.

So Jacob took his wives, cattle, resources, servants

and headed home to family and the Promised Land.

Jacob and Laban stared defiantly at each other;
a large jagged rock in the middle of the road sepa

"Let this rock," Laban said as he pointed lor all to

rating them. The older of the two men, Laban, had

see the gouged rock in the middle of the road, be a

chased down his foe and caught him at this rock.

division between us. You will not come on this side
ofthe rock...and I will not come on your side.

His clenched hands were not armed, but his dedi

cated servants that had their weapons ready: swords,
bows and spears. A dozen mean-spirited, dirty and

tired men had followed their angry master, and now
they were willing to fight at his word.But their aging
leader stood silent.

"Agreed,"Jacob quickly shouted for all to hear,"I
agree!"

"Bring a knife," Laban demanded.

At first, Jacob flinched when he heard the word

The hot desert wind whipped up sand around

"knife," but then he remembered the nomadic tra

their ankles, their tunics flapping around their bod
ies. The blistering sun burnt their tempers raw. A

dition. Laban grabbed the knife, pierced his wrist
until blood appeared and then threw the knife over

dirty beard and foul-smelling clothes from a hard
chase didn't help old Laban's disposition.

the rock to Jacob. Jacob followed his uncle s exam

Younger Jacob stared from the other side of the
stone at his uncle and father-in-law, Laban. Neither

man trusted the other. If anyone had lurched for a
weapon,there would have been a battle. Laban's two

dozen warriors had worked in the fields with Jacob,
and they didn't trust him; they were ready to kill
him.Jacob had as many herdsmen as Laban to tend

his large flocks. They were not warriors, but they
knew if a battle began they would have to fight for
their lives.

Silence, except for the hot wind.

"Why did you take my daughters?" Laban's raspy
i-oicc finally broke the tension."Why did you sneak
oil into the night with my grandchildren?"
"I knew you wouldn't let me go,"Jacob sheepishly
answered. For the first time he dropped his eyes in
guilt.

"They are my daughters." Laban's voice got more
powerful. "These are my children." He waved to
make sure everyone knew he was referring to the 11
20

ple. Then reaching out, they clasped hands to arms,
the blood of one relative mingled with the other.
Together they agreed by blood...blood touching
blood. Together they said, "May the Lord watch
between you and me, while we are separated one
from the other."

Laban kissed his daughters and children. Then as

he prepared to mount his horse, he again pointed to
the rock,"Tliis rock is my witness; I will not cross to

your side." He stopped his words in midsentence and
then turned and pointed to Jacob."Ifyou hurt one of
my children, God is witness to what I will do."
With that warning, Laban turned abruptly, still
angry but now somewhat pacified, and dug his heels
into the side of his horse. As he bolted down the

road, his warriors fell into columns,following Laban
eastward toward home.

All that day and the next, the words of Laban

haunted Jacob. Even though his uncle promised not
to pass the stone—he called the stone Mizpah—
Jacob couldn't be sure that his uncle would not
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attack in the night, killing him and taking his daugh
ters and grandchildren.
While the memory of an angry uncle terrified
Jacob, it also reminded him of his brother, Esau.

Twenty years earlier, Jacob had sneaked out of his
father's tent because Esau had threatened him;

"When Father is dead, I will kill you."
Jacob saw his brother's anger and believed Esau
would kill him, so he had run away from home. He
had spent those 20 years with his Uncle Laban, mar

rying two of Laban's daughters, Leah and Rachel.
Now Jacob was going home. He was a wealthy man:
2 wives, 11 sons, servants, herds ofcattle. He had left

empty; now he led a large nomadic tribe toward the
Promised Land. He was leaving an angry uncle and
heading toward an angry brother.
Jacob had tricked his older brother out of the

birthright, which meant Jacob became the family
head, the family spokesman, the family priest. Next
Jacob had tricked Esau out of the blessing. Jacob's
father had promised him twice as much inheritance

as his brother, only he never got any; instead, he ran,
fearing for his life.
Early the next morning, Jacob sent servants to
Esau, with directions how to find his brother. "Call

Esau 'my master.' Tell him I'm returning home...tell
him how rich I am...tell him I want to find grace in
his eyes."
Jacob waited two days for their return. He prayed
to the Lord, asking for grace. God had appeared to
him 20 years earlier and promised several things:
I am the Lord God of your fathers, Abraham and
Isaac. I will give this land to you and to your chil
dren. You will have many children. I will make you

rich. I will protect you (see Gen. 28:13-15).
It was that last part about protection that Jacob
was counting on as he prayed.Suddenly,his thoughts
were interrupted by shouts outside the tent: "The
servants are returning!"

The two servants who had been to Esau went

directly to Jacob's tent.Jacob had been praying for a
friendly message, but the message Jacob heard from
his servants was worse than his deepest fears:"Esau is
coming to meet you with 400 armed men."

There was no place to run, no place to hide. He
couldn't return to Laban; the Mizpah rock stood
in the middle of the road. Panic seized Jacob and it

was difficult to think, but slowly a plan developed in
his mind. "I'll give Esau everything. Maybe then he
won't kill me."

Jacob was quickwitted; he could always scramble
out of trouble. He was Jacob the supplanter, Jacob
the trickster. His scheme to give Esau everything was
an elaborate plan, designed to confuse his brother..
Jacob separated his flocks into several divisions,
putting servants over each flock and keeping the
flocks separate from one another.Jacob then started
the flocks journeying toward Esau, one flock at a
time, each flock just out ofsight ofthe other.

Jacob instructed his herdsman they would recog
nize Esau by his red beard,and he instructed them to
bow to the ground and say to him,"This is a present
to you from your servant Jacob, who is behind us."
Esau would see a cloud ofdust approaching. Esau
would think the dust might be an approaching army,
and each time,he would prepare for battle. Each time
Esau would draw his sword, and each time his men

would follow Esau's example. But each time Jacob
tricked him, as Esau received another gift from his

returning brother. As the number ofgifts grew, Esau
began to think Jacob must be very wealthy indeed.
Esau camped for the night, surrounded by
the moans of the cattle and the bleating of sheep.
"Tomorrow I'll see my brother Jacob," he mused, as
the redheaded Esau tried to sleep. "Tomorrow will

climax 20 years ofagony!"
Jacob camped for the evening near the small River
Jabbok, still up to his old tricks. He pitched his big
Jacob
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tent on the riverbank and entered with his two wives

and children. The servants were dispatched to sleep
on the ground around the big tent. The fires were to
burn throughout the night. If Esau attacked during
the night, he wotdd capture the wives, the children
and the servants; but he would not capture Jacob,

who had one last trick up his sleeve.
As soon as darkness surrounded the massive tent,

Jacob sneaked out from under the flaps. No one saw
him, not the servants, nor his family. The moon

Suddenly, Jacob heard the unmistakable crunch
offootsteps in the sand outside the tent.
What's that? he thought, but couldn't speak. He
listened as the sounds of steps ceased. Silence! Tlien
the steps began again.

His eyes dilated, his heart rate doubled. He yelled,
"Who's there?"

No one answered! The tent flap moved.Jacob saw

shallow Jabbok River, where he found the small tent
he had hidden in a small cluster oftrees. Once inside,

a hand pull back the flap, and a figure entered the
tent, "No," yelled Jacob,jumping up to grab the fig
ure. The two men wrestled to the ground as Jacob
reached for the man's arms, holding them lest he

he knelt to pray, as wild thoughts raced through his

have a weapon.

less night painted dark shadows, and it was easy to
escape from the camp unseen. He waded across the

mind."Will Uncle Laban return to kill me...or will

"Release me," the man demanded.

my brother Esau kill me tomorrow?"

Jacob knelt before God, bowing his face to the
ground. "O God of my grandfather, Abraham...O

God of my father, Isaac...! am returning to my coun
try because You are sending me home,"Jacob prayed,
reminding God that he was obedient to the vision
God had given him to return to his home country.
Jacob confessed his sins and held his prized walking
stick up to God."I only had this staff when I crossed
Jordan 20 years ago." Tears of gratitude came to
his eyes. "You have blessed me with a family...with

children...with flocks...with servants. Tonight I am
divided from my family."
Lonely. Twenty years earlier Jacob left his father

and mother because he had deceived his family.
Lonely. That night he prepared to reenter the Prom
ised Land. Lonely. He had once again deceived his

"No,"Jacob answered.

Almost immediatelyJacob realized the man didn't

have a weapon. It was strength against strength, will
against will, stamina against stamina. The man was

persistent, but of all the things Jacob knew about
himself,Jacob knew he was stubborn.

"I have come to answer your prayers," the man
said, but the trickster knew better.

"How do I know you have come from God?"
Jacob grunted.
"You are afraid of being killed," the opponent
answered.

"That's easy to see. I'm hiding in this tent because
I'm afraid."

family.

"You've asked God to protect you," the opponent

"Deliver me from my brother Esau, because I fear

said.

he will kill me and the children, and their mothers."

Jacob could not bear the thought ofno sons, no seed
to Abraham s promise,God s promises cut off."Lord,
You promised to do me good,"Jacob reminded God.
"You promised I would have more children than the

"All my servants have heard me pray that," Jacob
sneered, continuing to hold on because that was the
way he lived and fought. Jacob knew if he let go, he
would lose. "If you're from God...if God sent vou,

sand ofthe seashore."

then bless me."
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Tliey wrestled for hours. The moon never rose

to let Jacob see his enemy. Through the black night
he wrestled an unseen figure, one stronger than he.
Jacob had finally met a person he couldn't beat or
trick. All he coidd do was hang on.
Then the first light of a new day peeked over an
eastern hill. "Let me go," the figure demanded,"for
the dawn is breaking."
"No!"Jacob repeated the answer he had given all
night."I will not let you go except you bless me."
"What is your name?" the figure asked.

"Jacob," he answered, knowing the name meant
supplanter, one who deceives.
"You will have a new name," the man told Jacob.
"God will bless you. Your name will be 'Israel.' Your
new name means 'Prince with God.' You will be

special to God for the rest or your life, and God
will bless your children who will continue forever,
because you have wrestled with God and would not

let go, because you have always sought the Lord,
despite your deception, because you have prevailed."
The figure touched Jacob's thigh, and a pain shot
down his leg to his toes and then up his nervous sys
tem into his brain. He screamed in agony.
"You will limp for the rest of your life," Jacob
heard the voice say. "Everywhere you walk, you will
walk with pain and you will remember this night;
you will remember that you wrestled with God and
would not let go."

hearts of men. This person was going to bless him,
and only God can give blessings.

Jacob knelt before the figure, the experience of
pain in his thigh was compensated by the awesome
experience of God's presence.Jacob bowed his head,
afraid to look up. Even though he could see traces
of the man's face in the early morning light, Jacob
was afraid to look. He was ashamed of his unbelief

throughout the previous night.
The hand touched Jacob with God's blessing, and
Jacob would never be the same. He had touched God

and been touched by God. From then on he would
walk with God,no longer relying on his human esca

pades.Jacob would be Israel—a Prince with God.
Jacob emerged from the small tent, the piercing

sun now shining over the eastern hill through the
white birch trees. "1 have seen God, Jacob said,

though no one was present to hear him. 1 have seen
God face-to-face and did not die.

As Jacob took a step toward the River Jabbok,
pain shot through his hip, stopping him short. He
reached back into the tent for his walking stick and

hobbled down to the Jabbok River to wash himself
and to take a drink ofcool water to revive his spirit.

"I'll name this place Peniel, Face of God," Jacob
declared."For this is where 1 saw God face-to face.

Jacob had asked for Gods hand of protection;
instead, he had met Him face-to-face.

"Tell me your name," Jacob said as his pain
subsided.

"Why do you want to know my name?" he
answered. "You don't need to know my name! But

you have prayed to God for His blessing, and I will
bless you."

Jacob realized this person had heard his prayers,
and only God can hear the prayers of men. This perhad known his heart, and only God knows that

son

AFTER THE ENCOUNTER

Jacob, the one who schemed and lied, became
Israel, a Prince with God. He became a man offaith
and directed his 12 sons—through whom came the
12 tribes—in worship and obedience of God. He

limped for the rest of his life, which reminded him
of his encounter with God.

Jaroh
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JACOB'S LESSONS IN

those of an avenger. His greatest terror was the lear

ENCOUNTERING GOD

in his own heart. When all seemed lost, God came to

1. Different motivations drive us to seek God.

him because Jacob,in desperation,sought God's face.
God allows us to experience the extremities of our
hearts, because man's extremities are God's opportu

Jacob was running from an angry uncle and

towards an angry brother. Because of his fear,Jacob
sought God alone in a tent. But something hap
pened in that tent that changed his life. Once he
encountered God,Jacob wouldn't let Him go. The
constant thing in Jacob's life prior to this experience
was to hang on,so what Jacob always did in the past
became the source of changing his life. Whatever
your motivation—fear, bankruptcy, IRS audit, can
cer, divorce—whatever motivates you to seek God,

when you get into His presence, hang on to Him.
His intimacy will change your life.
2. Concernsforfamily drives us into God's presence.

Jacob had wives and children; he constantly
prayed for their safety. While his own life was his
greatest concern,his prayer for his family was utmost

on his lips. When God can't get our attention any
other way. He reaches us through our spouse or chil
dren. He can even use family arguments to cause us
to seek Him,as He did with Jacob in his hostile rela
tionships with Laban and Esau.

3. We mustgive up precious things oflife to encounter
God's presence.

Jacob gave up everything. He was willing to sur
render all his cattle to Esau; he was willing to sacri

fice his family; he offered to God the only thing he
brought out of the Promised Land, the only thing
that went everywhere with him—he surrendered his
walking stick to God. Only then did Jacob experi
ence God's presence. If you are going to encounter
intimacy with God,you must not let anything come
between you and God.

4. When everything seems lost, seek God'sface.
Jacob thought he was about to lose everything.
He even thought the footsteps outside his tent were
24

nities. It is in these desperate experiences that (iod
reveals Himself to us.

5. Seeking God is somethingyou must do alone.
Jacob's wives, or children couldn t help him seek
God's presence. Laban and Esau were not able to

help him spiritually. Jacob wrestled alone with God
and prevailed. He saw God face- to-face. You can t
wait for your spouse to go with you in your journey
to God. It is a lonesome journey, and it's a journey

you take by yourself. As Abraham interceded alone
for Sodom, as Moses interceded alone on Sinai, as

Elijah alone stood against 450 prophets of Baal on
Mount Carmel, as George Washington knelt alone
in the snow of Valley Forge, so you must seek Gods
face alone.

6. We are usually surprised by an encounter with
God.

Jacob didn't exp)ect God's presence in the tent. He
retreated there to hide.Jacob didn't expect to wrestle

all night with God. Would he have held on to the fig
ure ifhe knew it was God? Could he have let go ifhe

knew it was God?Jacob was surprised to find himself
in God's presence.Sometimes we go to church, never

expecting to meet God,but in the unusual and unex
pected places, we are surprised by God.
7. Afier the blackest experiences at the lowest times
oflife, the dawn comes where we understand our
encounter with God in the valley.
Sometimes God doesn't come to us when every

thing is rosy. When we have health, happiness,
money in the bank and no threats, we usually don't
think much about God.But the blackest nights scare
us because we can't see where we're going, wc can't
see things, we can't see ourselves, nor can we see God.
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In those black experiences, we can seek God and He
will reveal Himself to us.

For several days, Jacob lived in a dark valley that
became progressively blacker.The more Jacob manip
ulated circumstances, the worst they became. Only
in the blackest experiences did Jacob meet God and
eventually receive God's blessing. When we come to
the end ofour way, we need to turn to God. He will
come to us. There always is a bright shining morning
that follows the storms ofthe night.
TAKE AWAYS
I can seek God for different reasons.

I can seek God because I am concerned for my
family.

I must give up prized things to encounter God.

I can seek God when everything seems lost.
I will encounter God alone.

I am usually surprised when God encounters
me.

I can expect the dawn after the blackest night.

Jiiri)b
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Chapter 3

MOSES

Ancountcring God to Know Him

SCRIPTURE: EXODUS 32:1 -34:3 5

T11E ragged mountain peak itselfwas a problem,as much as ail the other problems Moses faced.The
mountain was tall—7,550 feet elevation—the mountain was steep, the paths were treacherous,

with lurking serpents and dangerous cliffs. Moses faced physical barriers. He was 80 years old. Some
thought he was too frail to make it to the top and return. As he began his journey, a voice had yelled from the
mixed multitude,"Moses...will die on Mount Sinai!"

Hie voice didn't frighten Moses; it was the people who faced danger. They had been warned to stay away
from the mountain; any person or animal that strayed onto the mountain would die. Fathers retreated to wait
in their tent doors; mothers had gathered up their children to flee inside their tents out of fear. The smell of
death drifted over the entire camp of Israel. Those rebellious Jews who had polluted themselves by dancing
naked before the idolatrous golden bull were dead. Moses paused to catch his breath. The path was steep and
his old legs were tired.
After a few minutes of rest, he continued his climb. It was slow because his muscles had weakened over the

years. He pulled hard on his staffeach time he climbed over a large stone.

He pushed himselfover the rocks with his rod, the one he called "the rod of God."

Again, Moses stopped to rest and think. He remembered throwing down the rod and it became a serpent,
then he picked it up by the tail and it became a rod again. He remembered stretching out the rod and the Red
Sea parted. He remembered hitting the rock and out came water.
Mo.<es
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"No miracles today," Moses said to himself. Yes
terday had been a tough day. Yesterday, Moses had
to deal with the sin ofIsrael. Yesterday was the worst
day in the history of Israel. Yesterday when Moses
came down from Sinai, he heard people shouting; he

mistakenly thought there was a battle. But Israel had
lost its moral senses. The people were dancing naked;
some were bowing before a golden bull to worship it.
The people had turned their back on the leadership
of Moses; they had repudiated God.
Yesterday the ringleaders perished because of

their rebellion against God. Yesterday Moses ran as
fast as his old legs would carry him toward the Tab
ernacle, yelling to the people as he went,"You have
sinned a great sin!" But I will make intercession for
you. Perhaps God will not destroy all of us." Moses
rushed boldly into the holy ofholies to intercede for
the nation ofIsrael.

"These people are your people. You have delivered
them from Egypt. Remember Abraham, Isaac, and
Israel your servants. The Egyptians will laugh at
You for bringing Your people into the wilderness to
destroy them."

Yesterday the black cloud of Gods presence set
tled over the Tabernacle. Tlie presence of God had
visited His tent to listen to the prayers of His servant
Moses. They talked for a long time. Finally, Moses
put his whole life on the line for Israel. If you can t
forgive their sins, blot me out of your book.
The heart ofGod is broken over the sin ofHis peo

ple, but more than that, the heart ofGod responds to
the intercession of His servants. In tenderness God
told Moses,"I will forgive their sins....

Moses prevailed. God forgave their sins; Israel
would not die. But because of their transgression,

God added a condition to His blessing them. God
Yesterday he spread himself out on his before

begged to God,"Oh this people have sinned a great

told Moses to lead the people to the Promise Land,
but things would not be the same in the future as
they had been in the past. God told Moses that He
would not go with them. Instead, He said, I will

sin. Forgive their sins."

send the Angel ofthe Lord to lead you....

God,and before the Ark ofthe Covenant.

With tears wetting his long,stringy beard, Moses

Yesterday Moses pleaded many times until God
interrupted him, "Let me alone. These people are

That was yesterday in the valley; today Moses was

going to the top of Sinai to meet God. Today was a

stiff-necked and rebellious. My anger burns against
them for what they did."

new day.

Moses wept at the words of God."Please forgive
them," he begged.

of Israel. In the center of the camp, he saw the Tab

Moses looked down the mountain on the tents

ernacle. Suddenly, a heavy wet cloud drifted toward
Moses and almost immediately enveloped him. He

Was God determined to destroy Israel? The Lord's
voice could be heard throughout the large tent—the

could no longer see down the mountain to the tents

Tabernacle—where God dwelt."I will blot out these

see the top ofSinai. He realized this was not an aver

people. I will begin a new nation through you."

age cloud. This was the thick cloud in which God

Moses didn't want to be the Father of a new
nation. Abraham was the Father of Israel. Israel had

of Israel on the desert floor, nor could he look up to

dwelt. Moses felt the presence of God.

Him ofthe miracles that delivered Israel out ofbond-

Moses spread his robe on the ground before him,
dropped to his knees, and waited a moment, listen
ing for God's voice. All he could hear was the rustle
of a slight breeze in the underbrush. There were no

age, and of His promises to the faithful patriarchs.

trees at this height on Sinai. He looked lor words

a wonderful heritage of Isaac,Jacob,Joseph and the

eiders in Egypt. Moses prayed to God, reminding
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to express his feelings. "Lord God, You have let me
bring these people out of Egypt, but You have said
You will not go with us."
Moses wanted more than an angel to guide him
to the Promised Land. He prayed,"Lord God, You
know my name. You know I am unfit to be a leader
of Your people. II I have found grace in Your sight.
You must go with us." Tlaen Moses' voice broke with
tears of regret. "Because these are Your people...go
with us!"

Moses knew God heard him because he felt the

presence of God in that cloud. He knew God heard
prayers no matter where they were made, because
God is everywhere. Moses also knew that Sinai was
special to God. It was on this mountain that Moses
saw the burning bush.It was on this mountain Moses
received the Ten Commandments. Because Moses

had previously felt the presence of God on this
mountain, he continued to pray. "If Your presence
does not go with me, don't carry us to the Promised
Land."

God answered from the dark cloud, "I will go
with you." God had heard Moses' request. He had
forgiven His people and restored them to their
favored position.
Most would have thought that Moses just got
ten the greatest answer to prayer in his life, and that

should be enough. But Moses went on to task for
something more.
"Show me your glory," Moses asked.
"No man can see God and live," God answered.

The top of Sinai was covered with a black cloud,
darker than any thundercloud Moses had ever expe
rienced. Moses was experiencing the presence of
God. Tlie cloud—thick black smoke—as thick as

black mud—as thick as clouded olive oil—as thick

had lived. He had confronted Pharaoh, the most

powerful man on earth, and lived. Now Moses was

in the presence of God—talking to him,listening to
Him, waiting for Him. He had seen God's power.
He had seen death. Now Moses wanted to see God.

"Show me Your glory."
Tlien God told Moses,"I wiU make My goodness
pass before you.I will proclaim My name before you,
because when you know My name, you know Me."
God told Moses that He would be gracious to whom
He would be gracious,and He would show mercy on
whom He chose. Then God included Moses in His

blessing."I will show mercy to you. Come,there is a
place where you can see My glory."
God led Moses to the top ofSinai. The cloud
was thick, Moses couldn't see the path to walk. He
had to trust the leadership of God to guide him to
the top. He took Moses to a great rock, a rock taller
than a house, wider than a clump of bay trees with

spread branches. The rock at the very top of Sinai, a
split rock,was like a loafofbread split by a knife. The
split from the top ofthe rock to the bottom was just
large enough to hide a man from sight.
"There," God instructed Moses. "Hide in the
crevice ofthe rock."

A sense of dread overcame Moses. Death sat

on his shoulder laughing at him. "I'll die," Moses
screamed inwardly.
"No!" God assured him."My presence will pass
before you, but you'll not die."
The God of heaven prepared to pass in review
before the man of God on top of Sinai. The God of
light who lives in a cloud of thick blackness poised
Himself to do what He promised. Sinai was covered

as blood.

with night. Down on the desert floor, the Israelites
saw the ferocious lightning storm on Sinai. All the

Moses moved beyond fear. He had confronted
the thieves and wild beasts of his shepherd days and

families ofIsrael retreated into their tents. Flaps were
secured as they huddled in fear.
Mo.u's
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The presence ofGod moved toward the split rock
where Moses was hiding. Then, in an act of mercy,
God reached out His hand to cover the crevice in the

rock. The glory ofGod did not consume Moses. The
hand ofGod protected Moses'life. The glory ofGod
roared as a tornado in its path, only more power

ful. The glory of God flowed silently as a great river,
only more forcefully. The power of God was felt as a
mother's tenderness influences everything in a room,
the majesty of God was on parade. When a king
passes, observers see nothing else but the sovereign
awesomeness ofthe king.
Moses huddled in the cleft of the rock. He cared

not how the rock was split but only that he felt
safety inside the huge pierced area. He was hidden
behind the hand of God,as the glory of God passed
by. Then Moses heard God's powerful voice, "The
Lord...the Lord God...merciful...gracious...longsuffering...abundant in goodness and truth. The Lord
keeps mercy for thousands...forgiving iniquity...but
the Lord will visit the iniquity of the unrepentant
father on his children unto the third and fourth

Moses stayed on Sinai for 40 days, talking to God,
fasting in His presence ofGod,hungering and thirst
ing only after God's righteousness.
Once again, God again gave Moses the Ten
Commandments. The first time God wrote the Ten

Commandments with His finger. This time as Ciod
spoke, Moses chiseled them on stone tablets. Moses
touched God and in return God touched Moses.

After 40 days, Moses slowly began his descent
down the mountain. His walk was more difficult

than ever before. Not only was Moses old, but he had

just fasted for 40 days. In addition, the stone com
mandments were heavy. After a torturous trip, Moses
saw the tents ofIsrael between two small hills.

As Moses appeared between the two hills, the
watch spotted him. Aaron, Moses brother, had
posted men to watch for Moses. While Moses was
enveloped in the thick cloud at the top of Sinai, all
Israel had prayed. Most ofthem stayed in their tents,
leaving only for essential requirements. Everyone felt
the threat of death about the camp. Each wondered
where judgment would strike next. Many thought

generation."

Moses died on the mountain. To them the thick
cloud resembled a fierce thunderstorm. They were

The glory of the Lord is the name of the Lord.
Moses encountered God's presence on the top of

sure that the frail old man would perish in the ele

Sinai.

The loud voice of the Lord grew silent, as one
hears a voice gently fading as the speaker walks
away—singing as he goes. The voice got more faint
as the distance grew greater. Then God removed
His hand and Moses the backside ofGod in the thick

black cloud moving down the valley. Moses experi
enced the intimate presence of God,even though it
was receding. Then, straining his eyes to see, Moses
could barely make out the form in the thick cloud.
What was it ?

That's when he understood he was looking at the
backside of God.
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ments. Without Moses to lead them,a few wanted to

break camp to head back to Egypt. When the watch
ers saw Moses descending the mountain, they yelled
out toward the camp,"Moses...Moses is coming!

And then they saw it. The face ofMoses was shin
ing,like sunlight glistening offa lake.
The hushed crowd stood silently...gawking...

doubting. Some mothers rounded up their children
and herded them into their tents. They couldn't be
too careful. They had never seen a man's face shine.

Moses hadn't known his face glistened. When
someone stands in the light, they forget the experi
ence of darkness. Moses had been in the presence of
God,and now his face shone.
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Aaron and the other leaders backed away as
Moses approached them. Tlaey covered their faces

moon reflects the sun, Moses reflected the glory of
God that he had seen.

with tipheld arms.

Taking a scarf, Moses hid his face from the peo
ple. Then the people cautiously approached their
leader. Fear oi the unknown makes people shun even
those they love.
For the next 40 days Moses' face shone—for the
same length oi time he fasted in God's presence—
and he kept a veil over his face. When he went into
the Tabernacle to pray, Moses removed the veil to

talk with God, but he put it back on when talking
with the people.

When you encounter God, there will be physical
results. Some who encounter God are healed ofcan

cer, some receive a miraculous supply of money, and
some get spiritual power for service. We cannot tell
what God will do when we encounter Him,because
God will do what He chooses to do.

2. There are geogpaphicallocations where God desires
to encounterpeople.
Technically, God can meet people anywhere, and
the history of mankind shows that He has done just
that. However, there seem to be places where God
manifests Himself more than others. The altar was

AFTER THE ENCOUNTER

one ofthose places. God met a person at the entrance
to the Tabernacle/Temple. It was where a repentant
sinner brought a blood sacrifice to atone for sins.
Obviously,Sinai was another place God delighted

After Moses met with God on Mount Sinai, God

did not destroy Fdis people, but He did lead them
into the Promise Land. Moses gave the people the
Ten Commandments and established the nation. He

set up the Tabernacle and established a code oflaws
for their spiritual, social, economic and family life.
Moses is one of the most revered leaders in the his

tory ofIsrael.

to reveal Himself. It was there Moses saw the burn

ing bush, received the Ten Commandments,and saw
the glory ofGod.Later, Elijah would encounter God
on

that same

mountain.

Because of the principle of"geographical anoint
ing," God met His people at Bethel, Shiloh, Mizpah or any place they sacrificed to him. Today many
churches have an altar at the front ofthe auditorium

WHAT MOSES'
ENCOUNTER WITH
GOD REVEALS

1. Encountering God has physical results.
The face of Moses shone for 40 days because he
saw the backside of God. No one can imagine what

would have happened if Moses had seen the front
side of God. And no one can explain how it hap
pened that his face shown. All we can say is that
Moses saw the glory of God and his face reflected
God's radiance. As a mirror reflects a candle, as the

where people come for dedication,salvation, healing
or just to meet God. God has encountered people at
the altar of a camp meeting, revival meeting or after
a Sunday morning worship service.

Today you can encounter God any place, but
when you need Him...need Him right away...need
Him badly; then go back to the place where He likes
to work, go back to where you previously met Him.
Actually, re-visit the place at camp where you ded
icated your life to God. If you can't do it actually,
re-visit it in your mind. If you met God there previ
ously, you can encounter Him there again.
3. TTte presence ofGod is linked to the name ofGod.
Moses
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When Moses prayed to see the presence of God,
it was the name of God that passed in front of him.
How can we get the presence of God in our lives?
The Early Church learned that there was forgiveness
in the name of Christ, healing in the name of Christ
and power in the name of Christ. Demons quaked

before that name, and martyrs willingly laid down
their lives for that name. You cannot get more of
God's presence than you can through His name.
4. Ourpassion is God Himself, not an angel or any
other human help.

Moses did something very few intercessors have

done...he stayed in God's presence until God gave
him his request. God told Israel His presence would

knows everything about you; you can't hide anything
from God. The comforting thing about encounter
ing God is that if He chooses to encounter you. He
won't be surprised...because He knows everything
about you.

7. Claim the promises ofGod when entering the
presence ofGod.
When Moses interceded to God, he reminded

God that Israel was His people and that He had

promised to bless them. Moses reminded God that
He promised to go with them into the Promised
Land. Because Moses claimed these promises by
God, he was able to get the things he asked from
God.

not go with them into the Promise Land. That was

intolerable. Moses prayed fervently and continually
until God said He would go with Israel. Too many of
us settle for the power of God, the blessing of God,

I may have physical results from encountering

or the work of God in our lives. What we need is

God.

God Himself.

5. We encounter God on His terms, not ours.

Even though Moses begged to see God's glory, he
didn't see God the way he expected. Perhaps Moses
didn't understand the dangers ofgetting too close to
God. Moses didn't get to see the face of God as he
asked, and Moses was placed in a split in the rock

TAKE AWAYS

I will better encounter God at certain locations.

I will find God's name linked to His presence.

I want to encounter God,not an angel or any
other help.
I encounter God on His terms, not mine.

I am known by God when He comes to me.

to protect him. Even then, God had to cover Moses

with His hand,in all probability to save his life.

I must claim God's promises in His presence.

When you encounter God, it will be on His
terms, not yours. He is the giver of that blessing; we
are simply the recipients.
6. God knows those who encounter Him.

When Moses went into the presence of God, he
found out that God knew his name; but more than

his name, God knew him. When we attempt to
encounter God,remember God knows your motives
behind your intercession. He icnows your strength,
your weakness, and the passion you have for Him.
The scary thing about encountering God,is that He
32
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Chapter 4

GIDEON
Encountered God to Become Israel's Deliverer

SCRIPTURE: JUDGES 6:11-24

Thefrail young man crawled on his hands and knees—not praying as much as he should—stoop
ing over a pile of wheat, trying to separate wheat kernels from the husks. He was crouched in a
winepress in the bottom of a ravine under a large spreading oak tree. He looked over his shoulder
nervously, like a person expecting danger. He stared anxiously from bush to bush; when he was satisfied no
one was spying on him, he went back to his work. He rolled a round stone over the wheat heads to loosen the
shell from the kernel. He repeated the process two or three times to make sure the kernels of wheat were not

attached to the outer protective shell. Then scooping up a handful ofcrushed grain.
It was harvest time in Israel, and each year roving bands ofMidianites—raiders from the desert—swarmed
out over the Promised Land, stealing crops just as they were harvested. Anyone who resisted was killed.

Watchmen were posted on the hilltops each fall to warn the farmers when the Midianites were coming. Fami
lies c]uickly evacuated their farms when Midianites were reported in the area, grabbing what they could carry,
running to hide in the rocks or in the woods,some even going to the mountains, not returning until the har
vest was over.

Gideon looked at his large pile of wheat to be threshed and winnowed. This had been a bountiful harvest.
He was grateful for God's abundance. But the sack only had a few handfuls ofgrain; he still had a lot of work
to do. It would take all winter to finish the task.

Gideon rose from his hands and knees to stretch his aching back. Closing his eyes, he thought of the past
when he was a young boy. He remembered how the family worked together to winnow the wheat, going
Ciidi'on
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to the tallest hill on their farm. He would beat the

wheat with a stick to separate the kernels from their
shells. The family worked as a unit in the late after
noon,the time ofday when a brisk wind blew across
the hilltop. The wind was necessary to winnow the
grain. His father took a shovel to toss the heads of
crushed wheat into the air, the wind blew the chaff

away. The kernels fell into a blanket. Then his sisters
swept any stray kernels into sacks. It only took only
two or three days to winnow the grain for the bread
they ate for the rest ofthe year.

But Gideon was hiding down in a low, cool spot

where they pressed out olives and grapes. He could
winnow only one handful at a time. He'd roll a round
stone over the wheat to separate the kernels from the

shell, one handful at a time. He'd pour grain into his
sack, one handful at a time.

am a hero ofGod,"—Gideon was young,so he wanted
to be respectful—"iff have courage, why am I hiding
in this ravine from the Midianites? Y7hy am I groveling on my hands and knees for a few kernels of gram.

The stranger was not a warrior from the Midian
ites, nor was he from any other country. Tlic strangci

had a message to Gideon from God. Tltc stranger

explained,"The Lord is with you." He waited to see
Gideon's response before continuing. You will be
courageous because the Lord will be with you.
The stranger explained that Gideon was not

a strong man in himself, but he could be strong m

his God. Even though he was hiding under an oak
tree, God would make him courageous. But Gideon
wasn't sure, he answered, "If God is with me, the
scared Gideon halted his speech— ifGod is with us,
where are the miracles He can do? Gideon had seen

Gideon jumped back into the hole to work,
crawling around the winepress on his hands and

families killed,so where was God ? Gideon had heard

knees. Each puffof breath produced a small handful

Gideon has seen his father's crops stolen, so where

ofgrain. Each puffof breath produced enough flour
for bread for one day for one person in his family. He

was God? God had not answered his prayers.

knew it would take all winter to winnow the wheat.

Then suddenly,

the elders in the village beaten, so where was God?

"If God is with His people," Gideon asked, why
doesn't He do miracles for us like He did when He

"Greetings," a voice called to him. There, sitting

brought Israel out oFEgypt? The depressed Gideon
was not being disrespectful, nor did he have a bitter

on a rock a few steps away, was a stranger who didn't

heart. But it's hard to believe that the water is hot

look Jewish, nor did he appear to be a Midianite; the

if you can't see steam rising from the pot. Gideon

stranger was different.

believed in God and he wanted God to protect

Gideon flinched,then jumped to his feet. He was
scared but didn't have a weapon. He was not sure if
he could use a weapon ifone were available.

Israel, but the suffering of God's people perplexed
him. "God has forsaken us," Gideon went on. He
has delivered us into the hands ofthe Midianites. We

can't do anything about our suffering; God is pun

"Greetings," the stranger spoke again. "You are
Crod s hero. You are courageous."

ishing us."

Gideon thought the greeting was absurd. The
stranger was complimenting him for his courage but
he was afraid ofeveryone,even the one talking to him.
This stranger doesn't understand that the Midianites

Gideon that God had heard the prayers of families

invade our land everyfall, Gideon thought. Thisfel
low must befrom someforeign country. Then Gideon
blurted out in response to the absurd greetings, "If I
34

The stranger, still sitting on the rock,explained to
from all over the nation. God knew Israel was sorry

for her sin. God heard Israel crying out for deliver
ance. Then the stranger told Gideon,"God will use
you to deliver Israel from the Midianites. You will

be courageous in the strength of the Lord. You will
drive the Midianites away in God's power."
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"Not me!" Gideon exclaimed without thinking.
I can't deliver Israel from the Midianites. They are

back to the winepress hidden in a basket, so no one
would know what he was doing.

too strong; there are too many...."
Then Gideon remembered that at the annual

Tlie idea of leading an army into battle was
powerful general like Joshua, nor was he a mighty
Warrior like Caleb. Gideon had a low self-image.

Passover feast, unleavened bread was brought to
God. Gideon scooped a whole pot offlour from the
sack in the family storeroom. He wanted to have
enough flour to make a big offering to God.

Lacking self-confidence he said, "I am the youngest
in my father's family...my father is the poorest in the

As Gideon returned to the oak tree, he wondered

heyond young Gideon's imagination. He was not a

Abiezrite clan...our clan is the smallest in the tribe
of Manasseh...and Manasseh is the weakest ofthe 12
tribes of Israel."

The stranger listened to Gideon's excuses and then
spoke to build up the young man's confidence."I will

be with you; and with My power, you will defeat the
Midianites."

if the stranger would still be there. Would He wait
on someone as insignificant as the youngest son in
the poorest family ofthe area?

Tlie stranger was still sitting on the rock, wait

ing. Gideon bowed his head and bent his shoulders
in homage. Holding his offerings with outstretched
arms, Gideon slowly approached the rock and the
stranger. He did not attempt to make eye contact.

Gideon had asked the stranger why God was
O

not with Israel to defeat the Midianites. Now the

stranger was claiming He would be with Gideon
to defeat them. Gideon wondered. Is this stranger

claiming to be God? He decided to put the stranger
to a test. "If I have found grace in Your sight, then
show me a miracle to prove that You will use me to
destroy the Midianites."
Remembering that his family always brought a

sacrifice when they went to Shiloh to worship God
at the Tabernacle,Gideon decided that ifthe stranger
was truly from God, he should bring a blood sacri
fice, just as his father brought a lamb to the priest
to sacrifice for sin. So Gideon put together a plan.
"Will you wait while I run to the house and prepare
an offering?" he asked.
Tie stranger responded,"I,will wait here for you."
Gideon sprang into action. He ran quickly up
the ravine toward the family home, toward the pen

where the young lambs were kept. Gideon selected
a small lamb, perfect and unblemished. He sacri
ficed it just the way he had seen others do. Carefully,
Gideon placed pieces of flesh from the slain lamb
into a basket. He planned to carry the pieces oflamb

Gideon placed the basket and pot at the bottom
ofthe large rock, and in the same motion, nodded to

the stranger that the presents were for Him. Gideon
presented his gifts as carefully as he had seen his
father offer sacrifice to God. He wanted to do every
thing right.

The stranger stepped off the rock, then nodded
his head in approval—both approval of Gideon and
his offerings—then motioned to the top ofthe rock.
"Take the young lamb and take the unleavened bread

and spread them on top of this large smooth rock."
Gideon obeyed. He spread strips of flesh on the
rock, arranging the pieces just as he had seen his
father, his grandfather and the other men ofthe vil
lage do. Next, Gideon spread the unleavened bread
on the rock.

Suddenly Gideon realized something was miss
ing. There was no wood on the large rock. Gideon
was worried, but then the stranger stepped toward

the rock, stopped momentarily and reached out his
staff, touching the meat and the unleavened bread in
a gesture ofacceptance. And then the miracle Gideon
had hoped for happened right before his eyes, as the
Gidt

rock burst into flames, consuming the flesh and the

in God's Word. He wouldn't destroy his father's

unleavened bread.

grove of trees in the daytime where Baal was wor
shipped; he did it by night when no one was look
ing. He sought further confirmation from God
by putting out a fleece of wool and asking God to
make it wet overnight. When God did it, Ciidcon
asked for the opposite the next night. He was never
sure of God's plan, but he eventually obeyed. Three
hundred men took pitchers, trumpets, and torches
to confuse the enemy, who then slaughtered them

Being a thinker not a doer—not a doer—Gideon
wondered what this miracle meant. He remembered

that the stranger had told him that he was to lead
Israel to defeat the Midianites. Would he become a

soldier? And who was this stranger? Was He a mira
cle worker like Moses? Was He an angel ofthe Lord?
Could He be aform ofGod?
Then, without warning, Gideon got his answer.
The stranger didn't tell him what He would do,

selves. Gideon was God's leader to drive the enemy
from his homeland.

nor did the stranger say anything else to Gideon.
The stranger simply disappeared into heaven in the
smoke ofthe offering.
"O God!" Gideon cried with a loud voice. He

now knew he had seen God—or at least the Angel
of the Lord—face-to-face. The Jewish scribes didn't

know who the Angel ofthe Lord was, but they knew
when someone saw Him that it was the same as see

ing God, and they knew the Angel of the Lord had
claimed to be God.

Underneath the giant oak, Gideon raised his
clenched fist to heaven and, shaking with fear, cried
out,"I have seen God face-to-face, and I shall die." Still

the pessimist, Gideon expected the worst from God.
He expected to be punished, not blessed by Him.
The last of the smoke drifted between the oak

branches, and a few hot coals were cooling. Gideon
stood in the reflection of a miracle and shook with

fear. Then he heard God speak from heaven.
"Gideon, you shall not die. Peace. I have made peace
with you because ofthis sacrificial offering."

WHAT GIDEON LEARNED
IN MEETING GOD

1. Oppressionfrom circumstances or by an enemy is

God's opportunity to encounter a leader to call him
to service.

God always wants to give the best things to His
children, but many times they refuse to live by His

principles that will bring them His blessings. When
they rebel, God allows them to suffer the conse

quences of their sin. Sin is the root cause for the
problems of God's people. When they cry to Him
for deliverance, God encounters a leader and raises

him to deliver His people.

2. When God's people cry outfor deliverance, God
encounters someone to deliver them.

God sent the Midianites to punish Israel for their
sin."The children ofIsrael did evil in the sight ofthe
Lord. So the Lord delivered them into the hand

AFTER THE ENCOUNTER

of Midian for seven years" (Judges 6:1). God lets
His people suffer the consequences of their rebel
lion until they cry for relief."[T]he children ofIsrael
cried out to the Lord because ofthe Midianites"(v.

Gideon was used of God to drive the Midianites

7). God's deliverance comes through His servant;

out of Israel, but even before doing that, Gideon

He must find a faithful person,encounter him or her

continued to have self-doubts and lack ofconfidence

with the task and send him or her to do it.
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3. God usually encounters those who arefaithfully
working, even though their task may seem S7nall

"Jehovah-shalom," which means "the Lord is peace"

and their results seem to make little contribution.

(see Judg. 6:24). Gideon remembered making peace
with God at that spot where he encountered God.

Gideon was a coward, hiding among the trees

7. Sometimes the place we encounter God becomes

to winnow a little flour. While Gideons task was

pathetic, at least he was faithfully working at some
thing. God saw a small spark in Gideon and used
him for a great victory.

reverent and remembered.

Gideon called the place the "oak of Ophrah,"
and the altar was called "Jehovah-Shalom." Then the

writer adds, "To this day it is yet in Ophrah of the

4. The Lord encounters people at their level ofunbe
liefor negative self-image and lifis them to super
natural expectation.

Abiezrites."

Gideon had a poor self-image and had trouble
trusting God. He was not a courageous leader, nor

altar at a camp meeting or place at a church or in a
bedroom where they knelt to surrender their lives to
God.Some like to return to a specific spot to renew
their vows to God. Whether we revisit the spot in
our mind or actually return to the physical location,
the important thing to remember is that there actu
ally was a time and place we encountered God, and

did he lead from boldness. God confronted Gideon s

emotional problems when He encountered him to
prepare Gideon for service. We can learn from Gide

on's encounter that God will stretch us to a larger
task than we can do in our own strength because He
will be with us to get it
5. God patiently waitsfor some people because He

A few have erected chapels or churches over places
where they encountered God. Others remember an

we can again encounter God anytime...anyplace...
any day.

understands their weakness.

Take Aways

When Gideon wanted to give God a present, he
left the Lord and ran to prepare a sacrifice. God
patiently waited while Gideon brought the sacrifice
and presented it to Him. On other occasions, God
makes the recipient wait, such as Paul who prayed
and fasted three days. Also, God cleansed Isaiah with
coals from off the altar; but on this occasion, God
waited for Gideon.

6. What a person getsfrom an encounter with God,

becomes characteristic oftheir remembrance ofthat
experience.

Gideon thought he would die because ofencoun
tering God. God told him,"You will not die." In that
response Gideon learned he had made peace with

God. In today's terminology, people say they have
"made peace with their soul," which is one expres
sion of salvation. Gideon built a permanent altar
at the spot where he encountered God, calling it

• When God's people cry for deliverance, God
encounters a reason to deliver them.

• God usually encounters those who are faithfully
working,even when their talk may seem small.

• God encounters people at their level ofunbelief
or negative self-image.
• You won't overcome all your unbelief by God's
encounters.

• God waits patiently because He understands
our weaknesses.

• What a person gets from God during an
encounter guides his thoughts and actions.

• God has an ultimate purpose for your life and
service after you encounter Him.

aid eon

Chapter 5

ELIJAH
Encountering God to
Break Discotirao-ement
and Receive a New Task
D

SCRIPTURE: 1 KINGS 19:1-18

TlIH dull gray Negev desert stretched flat in every direction, its only beauty in the fine crystal sand
and various rock formations that splash their way up from the sea ofsand.
Elijah stumbled down the road, heading south away from the Promised Land. The stranger—

without a water bottle—staggered into the teeth of the desert as though he were seeking a miserable way to
commit suicide.

Beersheba was the southernmost oasis in the Holy Land,the last drink ofwater before launching out into
the desert. No one ventured south on the highway alone—without water—no one in his right mind.
But Elijah was God's unpredictable prophet; he never did what people expected. He was
God's champion. Tlie previous week he unexpectedly faced 400 priests of the false god Baal on top of
Mount Carmel. It was a showdown of power. Tlae false priest prayed for fire from heaven, but nothing came.
Then Elijah did the unexpected. He poured water over the wood and sacrifice—three times. Then he knelt
before Jehovah, the God of Israel, to ask for fire to be poured out from heaven like water from a bucket. Bold

Elijah was vindicated when God sent the fire. He immediately turned and pointed to the 400 false prophets
and yelled to the crowd,"Kill them!"
But victory was short lived. When Queen Jezebel heard that Elijah had killed her prophets,she sent a royal
decree to Elijah by messenger,"I will kill you by this hour tomorrow!"
Elijah
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That's when Elijah ran away. He could stand
against 400 false prophets of Baal—he was bold—
but a woman sent him running. He ran almost 100
miles, evading Queen's soldiers, bypassing every
village and town, avoiding people and living off
the land, sleeping in caves, until finally escaping to
Beersheba.

"They won't look for me in the desert," he said to
himselfas he launched out over the sandy wastelands.
Then he saw it, among the rising heat vapors on the
horizon, like a hallucination that fades then re-appears; a lone juniper tree, one day's journey south of
the oasis, the shade he needed to survive. But instead

ofenjoying the cool relieffrom the blistering sun, he
realized the futility ofhis situation. If he returned to
the Holy Land, he'd die. If he went into the desert,
he'd die. In utter frustration, Elijah looked to heaven
and prayed,"Kill me, God.I don't deserve to live."

to die; he was glad to be alive, even though his situa
tion was precarious. Within minutes, Elijah was full
and he was sound asleep once again

Elijah hovered under the shade of the juniper
all the next day, sick from overeating and from the
heat. That night the cold desert wind again chilled
his sleep. He tried to find protection behind a sand
dune. Again, the angel had to poke Elijah two or
three times to awaken him. Coming out of a deep
sleep, Elijah could barely discern the words, "Rise
and eat." The angel had prepared another meal.

"Eat plenty and drink well," the angel instructed
him."You have 40 days offasting ahead of you, as it
will take you that long to get to your destination."

Elijah immediately knew the destination; there
was only one place south of Beersheba where God
would send someone. "Horeb," Elijah whispered.
"The mountain of God."

Perspiration dampened his tunic, he became

dizzy, and he passed out into sleep. He slept fitfully
in the hot, late-afternoon sun. Hours later, the cool

"Now sleep .. ." the angel instructed him. "The
journey is great, you'll need all your strength."

night desert air chilled him. He had gone from heat
exhaustion to bone-shaking chills. He pulled his robe
tightly for comfort. He was trying to sleep when he
felt something—or someone—poking him.
He jerked himselfawake."Who's there?"

"I'm an angel from God."
Sitting up,Elijah looked around. He saw red coals

glowing in a campfire, smelled the unmistakable
aroma ofbaked cake. There was a water bottle, fiiU of

crystal-clear water, waiting for him.
"Get up," the angel instructed him. "Eat and
drink; you have a long journey before you."

Elijah drank first because his bodily fluids were

depleted. With every swallow, he could feel life surg
ing through his parched body. Then tearing at the
cake, Elijah shoveled huge chunks into his mouth.It

40 D-AYS LATER

Elijah stood at the bottom of Sinai, the tall
est mountain in the Horeb range. Looking almost
straight up, he knew God had met Moses at the top,
so he had to go up there, too. IfI want to see God,
Elijah thought, I'll have to go to the top.
Slowly and painstakingly, Elijah followed the
steep, treacherous path. As Elijah passed the tree
line, the weather cooled. Toward evening, Elijah saw
a large cave, protected from the cold evening wind.
He slept in the cave that evening. The next morning

God spoke to him. "Elijah, what are you doing here
at Sinai?"

didn't bother him that he swallowed sand from his

At first Elijah didn't know how to answer the
question. God had provided food and water to save

beard with the cake and water. He no longer wanted

him in the desert. God had led him to Sinai. Now
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God was asking why he was here. He responded,
"I've been very jealous for Your glory, oh. Lord God
of Israel. Israel has rejected her covenant with You,
destroyed Your altars and killed Your prophets."
Discouragement was evident in Elijah's voice.
He raged against the sin of God's people and then

concluded with finality,"I'm the only one left who is
true to You. I've run away because they tried to kill

before, and no one was there to see it except God
and Elijah. Great crevices opened in the side of the
mountain, and more rocks began tumbling down
the steep slopes of Sinai. The earthquake stopped
just as suddenly as it started. Then Elijah experienced
silence.

Elijah didn't see the Lord in the earthquake, but
he still knew God was there.

me.

things to show Elijah."Go stand on the top ofSinai,"

Hien off to the left, Elijah saw fire, like the fire
of the Shekinah Glory Cloud but brighter. The fire
roared with a burning noise, flames dancing in the
sky. Then, suddenly, it disappeared. Elijah again felt

God instructed him.

silence.

On the peak of Sinai, Elijah could look down in
every direction. He was higher than he'd ever been

Elijah didn't see the Lord in the earthquake...or in
the fire. He questioned. Where is God?

God didn't want to hear excuses, nor was He

interested in giving pity to Elijah. God had some

in his life, and he felt closer to God than he'd ever

where fire whooshed down from heaven.

Offin the distance he heard it. Turning his ear to
the right, he strained to hear, but the breeze, made
it difficult. Elijah turned and retreated down on the

Suddenly a storm began forming off to the right.
It was a snarling black cloud, a rain cloud, a hurri

path, trying to get away from the breeze,so he could
hear the sound clearly. All was still and quiet in the
mouth of the cave. Cupping his hand to his ear, he

been in his life. He could feel God's presence,even as
he had a couple of months earlier on Mount Carmel

cane. The storm began moving toward Elijah and
passed right in front of him. Hae gray early morning
turned dark—black like midnight. A powerfi.il wind
and rushing clouds swept before him,faster than any
rushing storm he'd ever seen, faster than any wind
he'd ever experienced.

listened intently.

Elijah heard a still, small voice.
God was not shouting nor did God demand
attention. The Lord whispered,"What are you doing
here at Sinai?"

But the wind didn't touch Elijah; he saw it but

This was the second time God had asked Elijah

didn't feel it. The wind gushed over the rocks before
him, dislodging even the largest of boulders and
sending them plunging down the cliff, splitting as

this question. Elijah wasn't sure why God was asking
him that question, so he gave the same answer he'd
given the first time:'T have been very jealous ofYour

they plunged over other rocks. Tlie sound ofsmash
ing rocks and howling winds'was deafening. Sud
denly the wind ceased and the clouds were gone.
Then Elijah experienced silence.

Elijah didn't see the Lord in the wind. He knew
God was there, but he couldn't see Him.

Then the earth began to quake, but Elijah wasn't
afraid. The top of the mountain shook like never

presence, oh. Lord God of Israel. Israel has rejected
Your covenant,destroyed Your altars and killed Your

prophets. I am the only one left who is faithful to
You." Then he added,"They seek my life to kill me!"
God knew that sympathy was not what the dis

couraged prophet needed. He had a task for Elijah.
"Go to the capital city ofDamascus and anoint Hazael king over Syria."
Liltjuh
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Then God explained the purpose of Elijahs
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°fH"escape the sword ofJehu will be slain by the sword of
■clisha the prophet."

Storm clouds were gathering on the horizon, and

destruction was coming. To ftrrther equip Elijah for
he difficulties he would face, God corrected His earler statement by saying, "There are 7,000 persons in
srae w o have not bowed their knee to Baal, 7,000
persons who call Jehovah their God, and serve Me."

because He wants information, but to teach us

something.

Notice in the Scriptures how God came to Adam

asking, "Adam, where are you?" And then God asked
Cain, "Why are you angry?" When God encoun
tered Elijah he asked, "What are you doing here,

Elijah?" God did not ask the question to get infor
mation; God knows all things. God wanted Elijah to
face his conscience and motivations. Elijah had run

away from the people to whom God had called him
to minister. He was running for the wrong reasons.

God asked a question to make Elijah honestly face
his unbelief.

3. Sometimes a physicalfastfromfood is associated
with an encounter with God.

after the encounter
Elijah sent the prophet Elisha to anoint Hazael,

w o was much more vicious toward God's people

than his predecessor (see 2 Kings 8:12); then another
prophet anointed Jehu, again a king more vicious
than his predecessor. Finally, Elijah anointed Elisha
in his place. But Elijah had some time and ministry
left. Before Elijah was taken to heaven, he did other
miracles and influenced the kingdom in other ways.

need for food and water, there are other times

when a fast can accompany an encounter with God.
Some people meet God and then begin fasting, as
Saul fasted'for three days after seeing Jesus on the
Damascus road. In this case, Elijah fasted for 40
days before he encountered God on Mount Sinai.

ELIJAH'S LESSONS IN

Fasting is a time when you refrain from food
so that you give all your attention to seeking God.
You abstain from food, but hunger and thirst after
righteousness, seeking a spiritual answer from God.
Sometimes prayer is not enough. You take your

running into god

intercession to a higher level through fasting.

1. God will encounter those who are runningfrom

This could have been a forced fast, since Elijah
may not have had food available between the juniper

Him.

tree and Mount Sinai. Whatever the case, he fasted

When Jezebel threatened to kiU Elijah, he began

before he encountered God.

running for his life, crossing through Israel and
Judea, then venturing out into the desert. He ended
42

Although there are times when we may need to take
care of our physical needs before meeting with God,
as in the case of the angel ministering to Elijah s

4. Sometimes we won't like what we hear when God
encounters us.
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Elijah had run away from Queen Jezebel, tearing

God lowered His voice to get Elijah's full attention.

for his life. But God encountered him and sent him

Sometimes we must be still and listen if we want to

back to his homeland with a three-fold task. He is to

encounter God."Be still, and know that I am God"

anoint Hazael king of Syria, Jehu king of Israel, Elisha as a prophet to replace him. Tlae kings that Elijah
anointed were vicious men and anointing them was
probably a task that Elijah didn't want to do. Also,
when he anointed Elisha to take his place, he had to
deal with his own humanity and frailty. No one likes
to step aside to allow someone else to take his place.
Yet, Elijah encountered God, and from that experi
ence he received enough strength to do tasks that
were unpleasant.

(Psalm 46:10).

7. You can get hope and encouragement in an
encounter with God.

Elijah had been used greatly of God; there was
an anointing ofservice upon his life. For three and a
half years at the brook Cherith, God used ravens to
supernaturally provide food for Elijah. Then Elijah
went to the town of Zeraphath where God miracu

lously provided for his needs by using a widow with

5. Action is the best thing to break discouragement or
emotional collapse.
Often we try to get discouraged people to ratio
nalize why they are discouraged. We try to deal with
an emotional problem by academic means, but that

doesn't always work. The best way to get the atten
tion of those struggling with an emotional prob
lem is to put them to work. Put their hands, feet,
their total body into service. God gave the discour
aged Elijah a task—but not just any task. Tlie task
involved the future. Many people are discouraged
because they have no future. Many people are dis
couraged because they have not future—no hope.
Elijah needed to look beyond the present kings of

Israel. Surely King Ahab and Queen Jezebel wanted
to Idll him, but God told him to anoint Jehu in their

a cruse of oil and a barrel of meal that did not run

out during a famine. Then, when the widow's son
died, Elijah raised him from the dead. There was the
famous confrontation with the prophets of Baal on
Mount Carmel. Elijah prayed and God sent fire from
heaven.In spite ofall that God did for him,Elijah got

discouraged. This means that perhaps you have been
used ofGod in the past but now you too are discour
aged. Like Elijah, God can break your discourage
ment by encountering you for future ministry.
TAKE AWAYS

• I may be encountered by God even when Irun
from Him.

place, i.e.,look to the future. Tlie greatest enemy that
God's people had at the time was the king of Syria,
and God told Elijah to anoint the next king of that

• I must answer questions about my motivation.

nation. Then God wanted him to look beyond his

• / won't always like whatI hear in an encounter.

• Icanfast to preparefor an encounter.

own life, so God told him to anoint Elisha. In this

way, God was assuring Elijah that His work would
continue after Elijah's death.

6. When you encounter someone who lowers his or

her voice, you must become still and quiet ifyou
want to hear and understand him or her.

• Ican break discouragement with actions.

• I willpay better attention when God lowers His
voice.

• I will return to service afrer an encounter with
God.

God did not just use miracles to speak to Elijah,
nor did He speak to him in the wind or the fire.
Elijah
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Chapter 6

ISAIAH

Encountering God When Dreams are Destroyed

SCRIPTURE: ISAIAH 6:1-13

HE king s funeral had lasted longer than everyone expected,the crowd was much larger than antic

T

ipated, and there were more speakers than usual. But the most shocking event of all was that King
Uzziah was buried among the kings ofJudah.

After the funeral was over, Isaiah, a young member of Uzziah's court, waited at Uzziah s tomb longer than
anyone else from the official funeral delegation. Young Isaiah loved old Uzziah and believed in the king's
dreams. He had believed Uzziah could restore the glory of David to Jerusalem. Now the king was dead, and

Isaiah's dreams were gone,but an ugly fight had broken out over his burial place. Some didn't want King Uzzi
ah's vault to be located near the burial place ofDavid and Solomon. One rabbi had argued,"Uzziah sinned."
The rabbis had announced to the Great Sanhedrin—a meeting where religious matters were settled—"Be
cause Uzziah sinned, he disgraced the office ofking. He shall not be buried with the great kings...with David
and Solomon."

Uzziah was a great king—greater than any king they'd had in quite some time, having served for 52 years.
Uzziah captured territory that the Philistines had stolen from Judah; he built fortresses and a harbor city on

the gulf of Aquaba, and strengthened the walls ofJerusalem. Another rabbi defended the burial of Uzziah.
"Uzziah has made the walls ofJerusalem stronger...higher...and he invented new weapons to protect us. We
are a stronger nation because of Uzziah."

The entire Sanhedrin agreed that Jerusalem was more secure from attack than before. Under Uzziah, the
army had invented a catapult to hurl huge rocks at the enemy. The army had also invented a machine to
hiiiiih
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shoot multiple arrows, raining mass destruction on
an attacking enemy. The defender of Uzziah who

onto the rest ofhis face. The high priest jumped back
in horror, repeating the warning,"Leprosy!"

wanted him buried with the great kings, argued,
"Uzziah has given us more security...more prosper
ity...more prestige...than any other king."

The jostling crowd of priests, guards and king's
entourage froze in fear. God had commanded that
no leper could enter the Temple; yet here in the holy
place, God had stricken Uzziah with leprosy. Every
one knew the disease was a sign of inner secret sin

Yes, Uzziah had reigned well for 52 years, but one
last arrogant act destroyed the memory ofhis accom
plishments. In defiance against God, Uzziah walked
into the holy Temple where only God's priests could
go. He brought a lamb to sacrifice, a task only God's
priests could carry out.

Uzziah also took the golden censer into the holy
place to offer prayers to God, a duty only priests
could perform.

"Treason!" a young priest yelled at King Uzziah.
He dashed offto get the Temple guard, yelling to all
as he ran,"The King is mad! The King is mad! The
King is mad!"

The young priest soon returned with the high
priest, the inner council and over 50 temple guards
and 400 priests, all of whom surrounded the king.
The confrontation exploded at the table of incense
in the holy place.
"Uzziah, you have sinned against God," shouted

the high priest,trying to grab the golden censer from
the king.
"How dare you stop me!" Uzziah yelled back,
clutching the censer to his chest.
Uzziah's success had gone to his head; he had for
go;tt n that God had separated the office ofking and
prkoi. i Jo oiic could cross that line—not even a suc

cessful king. Their offices were determined by birth,

the kings coming from the line ofJudah, the priests
from the line ofLevi.

As the high priest attempted to yank the golden
censer from the king, his mouth opened in amaze
ment and terror. A large patch ofwhite leprosy broke
out on the king's forehead, its red infection streaked
46

and meant certain premature death. Uzziah's inner
rebellion was now evidenced on his face.

"Unclean!" yelled the young priest who had
first encountered Uzziah in the Temple. "Unclean!
Unclean!"

Uzziah resigned his office as king, and his son
Jotham took his place. Uzziah lived the rest of his
short life in a house separated from society, as pre
scribed by the law.
Yet, in spite of his last act of rebellion, Uzziah

was buried in the vaults along with the great kings

ofJudah,only a few feet from King David and King
Solomon. Now the funeral was over. And the dreams

of Uzziah were gone. Because of his emotional

attachment to the late king, Isaiah felt the nation
couldn't go on without Uzziah. His world was col
lapsing around him, and'yet he had not given up

hope. Even until the last he had prayed,"God, heal
King Uzziah," but God hadn't answered. Now Isaiah

stood before the burial crypt thinking. Our nation
wasso dose to returning to theglory ofDavid. So close...
we almost made it.

Every Jew had a dream of living in the kingdom
of David, feeling the security of David's protection,
enjoying the prosperity of David. Isaiah thought
Uzziah could have returned the past glory to Judah.
King Jotham was not as strong as his father and not

as wise or as godly. Isaiah prayed to God,"What will
happen to us now?" Finally, in desperation, Isaiah
left the tomb and walked toward the Temple, think
ing,Perhaps in God's presence Ican understand.

Isaiah was recognized in the city as a bright,
young,rising leader, though somewhat arrogant. Tlie
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old leaders knew Isaiah had a keen mind and that he

The train from God's shoulders was the cloud that

was articulate, and they expected him to sit on the
great Sanhedrin one day. But they also knew Isaiah
had a strong ego.

extended from heaven to earth, all the way down to
the mercy seat that covered the Ark ofthe Covenant.
The Shekinah glory cloud was the presence of God
Himselfin the Temple,a cloud ofglory by day and a
cloud offire by night. The experience was too much
for Isaiah. He began to shake all over with fear, his
mind panicked, and his mouth dried.

As Isaiali walked through the Golden Gate into

the Temple, the priests nodded, but Isaiah was too

haughty to return their greetings. Mysteriously
drawn to the place where his dreams were destroyed,
he looked to heaven through tear-blurred eyes and
cried out "Why?" Tlaen Isaiah beheld what he had
never seen before. Tlie skies opened and clouds were
folded back as Isaiah was allowed to look into heaven.

Isaiah put his hands to his face and began to cry.
"My lips are too unclean for God;I live aniong a peo
ple that are too unclean to be God's people."I know
I'm unclean because I've seen the King of Heaven. I
have seen the God ofthe angels."

And then Isaiah saw the Lord sitting on the throne.
He saw a rainbow around the throne, with flashes of

lightning came from its midst. But Isaiali didn't focus
on the throne or the things around it; he focused only
on the One sitting upon it. "I see the Lord," he said
quietly, awestruck at the magnificence of his vision.
"I see the Lord,sitting high upon a throne in heaven."
Immediately, Isaiah fell on his knees with his face to
the ground. Then he heard the sound of wings flut
tering, like hundreds of pigeons flapping their wings
against the air to lift themselves into the sky. Look
ing up, he saw angels and heard them singing praises
to God. He joined them in singing, "Holy...Holy...
Holy...Holy is the God ofthe angels."
Never had Isaiah seen beauty such as he saw in
heaven; nothing on earth could compare.

Now God was showing Isaiah a greater throne, a
greater glory, a greater power; God was telling Isa
iah that His glory was much greater than that of
any earthly king. God was giving the young courtier
a new vision. Isaiah needed to look at the future of

God's people through God's eyes, not through his

discouraged eyes, nor through the eyes of Uzziah.

High in heaven, God sat on His throne. His robe
and train flowed from His shoulders down to earth,

down to the Temple, down into the holy of holies.
Never had Isaiah seen a royal train that long. It was
more than fine cloth; it was the Shekinah glory cloud.

Isaiah had boasted to his family ofJudah's great
ness when he attended King Uzziah's throne room.
But now he could no longer boast ofan earthly king's

greatness, nor was he proud ofhis identification with
Uzziah's accomplishments. He had been broken with
a vision of God's glory and his own sinfulness.
An angel flew to the brazen altar at the entrance
to the Temple. This was the altar where lambs were
killed and blood was sacrificed for the sin. The death

ofa lamb became a substitute for punishment of the
sinner. The blood became the basis of cleansing. The

angel took a burning coal offthe altar with long-han
dled tongs used in sacrifice and then flew from the
altar to Isaiah, bringing the red glowing ember with
him. The angel touched Isaiah's mouth with the hot
coal, saying, "This coal has touched your mouth;
your sin is forgiven."
Isaiah surrendered to God. He felt ashamed, he

felt broken, but, more importantly, he felt clean.
Then the Lord spoke from His throne:"Whom shall
I send, and who will go for us?"
Isaiah knew God was speaking to him, it was not

an idle question. The question God asked was sim
ple, direct, and demanding: "Will you go for Me;
will you serve Me?"
"Here am I," Isaiah answered without hesitation.
"Send me."

Isaiah

God told Isaiah that he would be sent as a spokes

man—God's mouthpiece—to the people of God.
"Go tell my people that they will hear this message,
but not understand it. Tell them they shall see My
work but not understand it." God was telling Isaiah
that he would speak for Him, but no one would lis
ten. God was telling Isaiah that he would fail because

the people would reject him, that the nation was
prosperous but was spiritually bankrupt. God was
going to use a foreign nation to punish them. God
further explained to Isaiah, "They wiU reject your
message of coming punishment. They are blind to
see it and deaf to hear it. Their heart is too hard to

God then gave to Isaiah a message ofhope for the
distant future. He told him that Israel would return

to the Promise Land. God's message to Israel through
Isaiah was, "I will judge My people, but they shall
return from the four corners of the earth to dwell in

the land ofpromise in the future kingdom of David."

AFTER THE ENCOUNTER

Isaiah's encounter with God was the beginning of
his prophetic ministry. He went on to preach that

God's people believed they were above punish
ment. They believed the Temple made them invin

the Assyrians were going to be used by God to judge
Israel(see Isa. 1-35) and that Babylon would be used
by God to judge Judah (see 40-66). God used Isa
iah to help King Hezekiah pray for God's protec

cible. They believed the covenant automatically
protected them from danger. They believed the God

tion when Assyria, Sennacherib, attacked Jerusalem.
Isaiah predicted that Babylon would capture God's

ofIsrael would fight for them.They felt untouchable,
not realizing they were only outwardly obeying ritu
als, but inwardly had rejected God. They worshiped

people almost 100 years before it happened. Isaiah
is called the Prince of Prophets because his writing
represented the most beautifully penned messages in

receive it."

Baal, and behind closed doors broke the command

the Old Testament.

ments ofGod.Their sin blinded their eyes to the true
meaning of the law. Their iniquity prohibited them

from understanding the true meaning ofScriptures.
Isaiah understood his impossible task, but he had
one question for God:"How long shall I speak?" Was

WHAT WE CAN LEARN
FROM ISAIAH'S
ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

it futile to continue in his ministry when the people
rejected him? Isaiah wanted to know if the people
would eventually listen to him. Should he should
quit speaking to the people when they rejected his

glorious kingdom. He wrongly thought spiritual

message ?

prosperity was identified with financial prosperity.

"Keep speaking," God told him."Don't stop giv
ing the message of punishment until the land is pun
ished...until the enemy drives the people from their
houses...until the land is entirely desolate."

1. God can encounter us when our dreams collapse.
Isaiah put his creams in a successful king and a

When Isaiah's dreams collapsed, God had a task for
him to do. God showed Isaiah that He was going to
give Israel a much greater kingdom than what the
prophet had envisioned.
Often our dreams are involved in self-interest—

"But Lord," Isaiah pleaded for understanding,"if
You drive Your people out, what about Your prom
ises that Israel shall dwell in the land?"
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things we want to do, things we want to become
and things we want to control. However, when our
dreams collapse, where can we turn? When we come
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the end ofourselves, that is when we can encoun

ter God.Tlierefore, when your dreams collapse,go to

Isaiah was in the Temple when he saw God, high

voice and what He would have you do. When

and lifted up. Whereas God can reveal Himself to
His servants at any place, such as the Isle of Patmos, under an oak tree, on top of Sinai or on a hill
in Judea. God has set apart certain places where he

your day seems darkest because your dreams are far

usually reveals Himself: His Tabernacle/Temple in

the house ol God where you can encounter the Lord,
^ee Him high and lifted up in His church. Listen for

thest away,it could be the beginning ofthe brightest
moment of your life. God may be right around the
corner.

2- We are never so important that we can break God's
rules in serving Him.

Uzziah was a great king who accomplished much,

the Old Testament and His church in the New Tes

tament. While some people attend church but miss
God, it is probably because they have looked for
Him wrongly, or their eyes were blinded. However,
the church is still the best place to find God when we
search for Him properly—when we search for Him

hut he felt he was more important than his ofhce. His

with our whole heart.

problem was that he thought he was more important
than the rules by which he served God. God pun
ished him with leprosy and removed him from the
office. Although he was buried with the kings in
the tombs ofJerusalem, he lost his days ofinfluence

6. JVe mustfaithfully carry out our task whether or
not we are successful.
7. God told Isaiah that he wouldfailin the task to

because of his sin.

3. When we have an inflated opinion ofour self-im
portance, God breaks us in an encounter to prepare
usfor service.

which he was called. The people would not under
stand his message and would not respond. Butfear

offailure did not deter Isaiahfrom his task. His
faithfulness did not depend on the effectiveness of
his ministry but upon his vision ofGod.
TAKE AWAYS

Isaiah was a successful courtier in the kingdom
of Uzziah when God encountered him to show

bini his sin. As God had to break the pride of Isa
iah, in contrast God had to encourage Jeremiah and
Gideon because they had a weak self-worth. In God's

• I can get a fresh dream of ministry by encoun
tering God.
• When I encounter God I understand that I
must serve Him on His terms.

encounter. He meets us where we are, deals with us

according to our needs and lifts us to where we can
serve Him.

4. When we are cleansed ofsin, we are equippedfor
service.

Isaiah was a servant of the human king, but he

was not qualified to be a servant of the divine King.
God had to cleanse him first, by dealing with his sin.
Then Isaiah was qualified to serve the Lord.
5. God encounters us where His presence is
manifested.

• I understand my sinfulness by encountering
God.

• When I encounter God,I am cleansed ofsin

and equipped for service.
• I can encounter God where His presence is
most often manifested—in His sanctuary.

• I must carry out the task God assigns me when I
encounter Him.

Isaiah
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Chapter 7

SAUL/PAUL
Jesus Encountered Him to Change the World

SCRIPTURE: ACTS 9:1-25

LIE scene was chaotic. Curious spectators came running to see him die; young, zealous Levites
quickly picked up rocks to join the fracas; the crowd was screaming for blood. The women were

T

chanting,"Stone him! Stone him! Stone him!"

Stephen, a leader in the new sect known as "the way," was a follower ofJesus. Blood trickled from his
mouth. LLis arms were raised to ward offthe rocks. An open gash on the back of his head was throbbing.

The crowd was not punishing him because he was a Christian; they hated him because he had debated
the teachers of the Law and won. Stephen was a Jew froni outside the Holy Land, learned in Gentile logic;
the Sanhedrin had not previously faced the arguments ofStephen. He interpreted the Old Testament from a
Gentile point of view, so the defeated Levites beat him with their fists. As they were dragging him out of the
Temple, one yelled,"Take him to the Valley of Hinnom and stone him!"

At first they were going to punish him, but the smell of blood in the nose ofa predator spurs it to the kill.

By the time they began yelling to stone him,death was the assumed conclusion in everyone's mind.

Saul,a young member ofthe Sanhedrin,was not at the debate; he could have answered Stephen's logic. Saul
was a Jew from Tarsus in Asia, a city ofliberal education and a center of the arts. Saul was brilliant in debate
because he brought a fresh interpretation to the Law. Saul heard the clamor of the crowd and came running.
"Here," Saul offered to the stone throwers, "I'll hold your tunics."
Saul/Paul
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Saul watched the punishing stones smashing Ste. phen.Some missed their mark, but no one defended
the martyr, no one quieted the crowd, no one came

momentarily stopped their assault to hear what he
was saying. Stephen looked into the sky. He saw
Jesus, though none in the crowd saw Him. Saul was

to his rescue. The leader of the Sanhedrin arrived,

interested in this man's last words before he died. A

the action stopped momentarily when the elderly
entourage got there. Everyone looked to the leader
for permission to continue. The old Jewish leader
had been hastily summoned; he was not wearing his
official garments. He asked those assembled, "Has
this man done something worthy ofdeath?"

man's last words before death usually reveal what he
truly believes and how he lived.

It was a question that would not be answered, at
least not out loud. Saul thought.Killthese Christians
because they won't observe the Sabbath...because they

wont bring a sacrificial lamb to the Temple...because
they preach in the streets...because they do miracles by
magic...because they claim Jesus arosefrom the dead.
Saul wanted to kill this bloodied man kneeling in
a rock quarry—as Jesus had been killed—but with
no cross to make Stephen a hero, as had happened

Stephen recognized Jesus, sitting at the right
hand of the throne of God. Although he had not
previously seen the Master with his physical eyes, he
recognized Him in death because he had prayed to
Him so many times.Jesus began walking toward Ste
phen as someone goes to meet a friend, and Stephen
reached out to Jesus. Saul heard Stephen's prayer, as
did everyone in the rock quarry, although no one
saw Jesus but Stephen, who cried out, "Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit."

Stephen died a martyr's death, but rocks did not
smash the breath from his lungs; the Lord Jesus took
him home.

with Jesus.

The crowd stood sober...waiting...ready. Then the
leader ofthe Sanhedrin asked again, "Has this
man done anything worthy ofdeath?"
"Yes!" yelled the old members ofthe Sanhedrin.

Later that day, Saul was still at the rock quarry.
He saw Christian men come with water to wash the

dirt and dried blood from the corpse. They tenderly
anointed it with oil and wound Stephen's body in a
shroud. Saul was impressed with their boldness. He
was also touched with their tenderness and love for

"Yes!" the other members agreed.

Stephen.

"Yes!" shouted young Saul, glad to see a Christian
A few days later Saul went to the Sanhedrin with
a plan to stop the spread of Christianity. When they

die.

One stone was thrown,Stephen put up a hand to
divert it. Tlten three or four stones were thrown at

the same (unc;

couldn't divert them all. A rock

thrown from the rear hit Stephen in the head.
Thud.

Stephen knew it was over. Already on his knees,

he looked to heaven to pray, "Lord Jesus .. ., Lord
forgive their sin." Peach came over his face as he con
tinued."I pray for them.Save them."
The prayer convicted even the hardest stone
thrower.
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Even

those

who

most

hated

him

stoned Stephen, they had stopped the street preach
ing of Christians, who no longer gathered publicly
for prayer.Jewish spies reported that Christians were
leaving Jerusalem for other cities, such as Alexan
dria, Babylon, and Damascus, choosing those cities
because of the large Jewish populations there. Saul

was furious."Christians are going to proselytize their
relatives," he announced to the Sanhedrin, speaking
from the back row to the assembly of70 men. With
his fist clenched, the blood vessels on his temple
popped out, and the tempo of his voice raised to
a more intense pitch. "We must stop the spread of
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Christianity...." He paused to look from face to face.
They all nodded their approval,anticipating his plan.

"I'll go to Damascus," Saul suggested, "arrest the
Christians, then get a letter of extradition to bring
them to Jerusalem."
"You can't do that," said an old Rabbi stroked his

beard."We have no legal authority outside the Holy
Land."

"Yes we do," Saul snapped at the old man. Saul
was a student of Gamaliel, which meant he did his

research well before speaking. "Yes, we have legal
authority in Damascus, in Alexandtia, in Babylon."
Saul stopped to make his point, then continued.
"We have legal authority over Jews any\vhere in the
Roman Empire."

Saul explained some history to the hushed assem

bly. He revealed how the high priest supported Julius
Caesar in his battle to defeat Pompeii in Egypt in
68 B.C. In return, Caesar gave to Hyreanus II, the
high priest and all succeeding high priests, spiritual
authority over all Jews in the Roman Empire. Then
Saul concluded, "These Christians are Jews—legalborn Jews." The group of men smiled at the brilliance
ofthe young Saul. He smiled back when he saw they
were on his side. Tlien he said, "This is a spiritual

matter of the highest urgency. It threatens the faith
ofJews everywhere."
Tlie group broke out into applause to show appre
ciation and agreement. But Saul didn't want their
gratitude yet. He had one last thing to add, "We
can't let the authorities in these other towns deal

with these Christians. Tliey won't stop them. They
won't punish them as we dealt with Stephen. We
must arrest the Christian leaders, bring them back to
Jerusalem and let them feel the fury ofthe stones."
"Yes!" the Sanhedrin shouted."Yes! Yes!"

Saul had not gone to the high priest privately wi,th
his plan for fear of rejection—rejection because he
was so young.So Saul used the public platform ofthe

Sanhedrin to intimidate the high priest. Saul wanted
the Sanhedrin to pressure the high priest. Saul car
ried the day, the Sanhedrin agreed; now would the
high priest agree? All eyes looked way from Saul to
the high priest.
The room sensed tension between young Saul and
the old high priest. It was a generation gap between
a young hothead and the older, wiser leader. The eyes
of the Sanhedrin darted from Saul's face to the high
priest's eyes. Would the old man approve the bold
initiative? He slowly opened his lips to speak,"I will
give Saul a letter ofauthority."

With one ingenious plan,young Saul—not yet 30
years old—became one of the leading forces in the
Sanhedrin. Saul achieved authority that some mem
bers never get in a lifetime. He became the represen
tative of the high priest and a powerful voice of the
Sanhedrin.

Several weeks later a caravan of camels, donkeys
and weary travelers reached the mountain of balsam
trees west ofthe Baca Valley. They could see Damas
cus in the distance from the top ofthe hills. Looking
back they could see the cedars ofLebanon across the
Baca Valley, and to the south they could see Mount
Hermon, the snow-covered mountain of the Holy
Land.

Saul not only had a letter from the high priest to
arrest and extradite Jews to Jerusalem, he had a letter
ofcredit. Saul was riding a horse, the most luxurious
of all ways to travel. He was not being bounced on
the back ofa donkey, nor was he being jerked about
on camelback. The rich rode horses, as did army offi
cers, so Saul used his letter of credit to secure a fine

horse, one that called attention to the importance

that he thought his new office demanded. His lug
gage was being brought by porters, again an opulent
show of wealth. From time to time, Saul would ride

out to high observation points to survey a battle
field like a Roman army officer. It gave Saul a sense
ofself-worth.

Saul/Pau I
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But all he got from his porters was the empty obe
dience that comes with money. They cared not that
he was a Jew, even less that he was a dignitary who
represented the high priest.

They obeyed him for money but didn't respect
him. Saul remembered the tender love that the

Christian men had shown for Stephen's corpse. Saul
didn't get that type of love from anyone—not the
porters, not the Sanhedrin, not his fellow students
at Gamaliel's school.

Saul took a white cloth to wipe the perspira
tion from his face and neck. Then, for a moment,

he looked into the noonday sun. Its light exploded
brighter than anything Saul had ever seen. He was
blinded with its brilliance. But the intense light that
blinded Saul was not from the sun—it was the Lord

Jesus Christ Himself.

Saul's horse, sensing fear, began kicking wildly.
Blinded by the searing light and losing his equilib
rium, he fell to the ground. He covered his face with
his hands, unable to see anything, rubbing sand into
his eyes from his dirty hands. Saul was blind.
The luggage handlers saw the intense light. They

dropped their burden to the ground and cowered in
fear. They didn't know what was happening,but they
knew it was supernatural. They heard a voice from
heaven, but it was only noise to them; they couldn't
make out the words. A voice spoke to Saul in the
Hebrew language, "Saul...Saul, why are you perse
cuting Me?"
"Wh are You?" Saul stammered.

Jesus was talking to him. Saul heard the voice. "I am
Jesus. It is hard to kick against the truth."
Saul lay groveling in the dirt, thrown by a kick
ing horse. Instantly, Saul knew his whole legalistic
approach to God was wrong. Christians didn't jnst
have a better system of religion, they believed in a
person. They followed Christ. Saul, acknowledging
for the first time the deity ofJesus Christ, crying out,
"Lord...Lord...what do You want me to do?"

In that statement, Saul yielded himselfto the per
son ofJesus Christ. It would take a while to sort out

his theology, and he would have to think his way
through all the changes that would be required in his
lifestyle. But lying there on the ground, Saul made
one monumental change—he recognized who Jesus
was. Though blinded,Saul had seen the light; he had
seen the brilliance of Jesus Christ. In submission,
Saul asked,'"What do You want me to do?"

The Lord gave him instructions; "Arise. Get up
and go into the city; you will be told what to do."

The horse had run away, the luggage carriers
didn't go after it because the horse was not their con
cern. Now working for a blinded employer, they had
seen the blinding light and heard a voice speaking
from heaven. Now working for a blinded employer,
they had to get him to the city if they wanted their

money. The city gate was right ahead. Taking Saul
by the arm, they led him on Straight Street to the
house of a Jewish man named Judah. What a spec
tacle, Saul did not have a triumphant entrance upon
a fine white horse. He was being led by his luggage
handlers, he had blinded eyes and dirty robes, and
God had humbled Saul.

"I am Jesus," the voice from heaven answered.

"You think you are persecuting Christians, but you
are persecuting Me."

Saul was ugly because his eyes were ugly. Not only
was he blinded, but also rubbing sand into his eyes
had irritated them and bloodied them. The more

Saul quickly processed everything in his mind.He
other Jewish leaders killed Jesus. He knew Christians

he tried to open his eyes, the more intense his pain,
like needles pushed into the eyeballs. Any light was
unbearable. Saul squeezed them shut to keep out

claimed Jesus was not dead,but was alive again. Now

the light and then rubbed them until they bled. The

hated Christians and was willing to kill them,just as
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more his eyes bled, the more Saul rubbed them, cre
ating huge, ugly, blood-crusted scabs. Saul had been
blind spiritually; now he was physically blind.

necessary because Saul was blind. Ugly,brownish-red
scabs covered his eyes. The servant brought a basin of
water to wash them, but Saul refused any help.

Saul had fasted many times, a good Pharisee
abstains from food every Tuesday and Tliursday. He

The darkened room had only a simple chair and

had ftsted to demonstrate his obedience to the Law.

But now fasting was different. Saul couldn't eat or

drink, like people losing their appetite when a sud
den death occurs in the family, there was a death in
Saul's life. Tie old Saul had died when he met Jesus.
He thought,
"I am crucified with Christ...when Jesus died, I

died...when Jesus was buried, I was buried."
For three days Saul experienced the Cross. As a
young theological student, Saul had heard Jesus say,
"If any man will come after Me, deny yourself, die
with Me, take up your Cross daily, follow Me." That
day the old Saul died, completely.
Across town God spoke to a trusted Christian:
"Ananias."

"Yes, Lord," was his answer."What do You want

table with a cup of water and some bread, but Saul

refused them all. He lay prostrate on the floor, pray
ing, sobbing, and repenting. He thought he'd be
blind for the rest of his life, but it wasn't his physi
cal eyes that needed healing. It was the blind eyes of
his soul that needed healing. He prayed for spiritual
sight.
After three days, Ananias knocked on the door.

Gaining entrance to the room, he explained to
Saul, "You are my brother...because the Lord Jesus
appeared to you."
Saul couldn't answer; he could only nod his head

in agreement. Ananias continued to explain, "Jesus

told me to lay hands on you and pray that you might
receive your sight...and that you would be filled with
the Holy Spirit."

Saul arose from his prostrate position on the floor

me to do?"

to his knees. Just as he promised, Ananias placed

The Lord told this humble believer to go to the
house where Saul was located,lay hands on Saul, and

both hands on Saul's head to pray. Lord, heal his
blindness. Fill him with the Holy Spirit. Use Saul to
preach the gospel to the Gentiles."

pray that he receive his sight. The Lord told Ananias
that Saul had been blinded.

Ananias objected.
"Lord, I have heard of the evil things Saul has
done to Christians in Jerusalem. He has come to
Damascus to do the same thing!"

Tlie Lord answered Ananias fears: Saul is pray
ing." Tlien God told him,"Saul is a chosen vessel to
preach to the Gentiles. He may have persecuted the

Church in the past, but he will be persecuted in the
future because of his preaching."
The small room in the house was just a few steps

offthe street called Straight. The shutters barred any
light; the door was kept closed, but light wa^ not

Instantly, Saul could see. The intense stinging
pain was gone. He knew something had happened
because he could see in his mind,he could see in col
ors, he could see in motion, and he could see inside
his heart. Then Saul tried to open his eyes, some
thing he had been unable to do because of the scabs

and intense pain. But now the scabs broke apart and

fell to the ground, releasing their grip on Saul's eyes
so he could see. What he could see in his heart he
could now see with his eyes.

Saul was saved, healed of blindness and called
of God to preach, but physically he was weakened
His intense praying for three days left him weak. He
shook with exhaustion. For the first time in three
^•lul/Pani
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days, he took some water and a small morsel ofbread.

the Bible is the Word of God,nor are they interested

He needed strength.

in arguments for the existence of God. When they

Believers had gathered at the house to support

encounter the Savior, they inwardly know that God

Ananias and to pray for Saul. In reward for their

exists, and that His Word is true.

faithfulness, they witnessed the water baptism of

2. After an encounter with Jesus, our lives are pointed
in a different direction.

Saul.

AFTER THE ENCOUNTER
Saul, a Jewish member of the Sanhedrin, became

Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles. Whereas prior to
his conversion Saul persecuted Christians, afterward
the Jews persecuted him, trying to kill him, first in
Damascus and then in Jerusalem. He went every
where planting churches, while Jews followed him
to criticize, arrest, stone, and attempt to assassinate
him. Without a doubt, the man who encountered
Christ on the road to Damascus became the most

influential name in the spread of Christianity. The
encounter with Christ motivated him to sacrifi

cial service. He preached the gospel, wrote letters,
trained disciples and influenced the future direction
of Christianity.

WHAT THE APOSTLE
PAUL'S ENCOUNTER

WITH GOD TEACHES US

1. The basis ofencountering Christ is notgrounded in
logical explanations or empiricalproofs, but rather
tjz an experience with Jesus Christ.

Saul was going to Damascus to arrest Christians.
But after encounteringjesus Christ, he began preach
ing,"Christ in the synagogue, that He is the Son of
God" (Acts 9:20). In Damascus, Saul did the very
thing he had originally come to stop—he preached
the good news of Christ.

3. People around us don't understand what is hap
pening when we encounter Christ.
The people with Saul did not understand what
Saul heard or saw (see Acts 22:9). When we meet
Jesus Christ, we march to a different drumbeat.
Our friends who do not know Jesus do not under

stand our motives or objectives. Perhaps that is why
so many encounters with God take place privately;
God knows that other people won't understand, so
He often meets His servants privately.
4. An encounter with God should take away our
pride and humble us.

Every person wants to sit upon the throne of his
or her own life. We are all driven by selfish or egotis
tical goals. However,Jesus Christ wants to sit upon
the throne of our lives. The formerly arrogant Saul
metJesus Christ and could then say for the rest ofhis
life,"Not I but Christ"(Gal. 2:20, KJV).

5. In an encounter sometimes Godgives an entirely
new direction in life.

Saul who was trained in logic under Gamaliel,
apparently could argue against Christianity and had
rational arguments to defend his faith. However,He
didn't have any defense when he met Jesus Christ.
In the same manner, many atheists and skeptics who
doubt the Word ofGod become believers when they

he was "circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of the
Hebrews; concerning the law, a Pharisee"(Phil. 3:5).
But in meeting Jesus Christ, he was directed away
from ministering to the Jews to become the apostle

meet Jesus Christ. No one has to prove to them that

to the Gentiles.
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Before meeting Jesus Christ, Saul testified that
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6. Ourfriends andfellow tvorkers may turn against
us because ofour encotmter ivith Jesus Christ.
As a spokesman for the Jews, Saul carried a letter

TAKE AWAYS

Igetproofsfor myfaithfom Christ, notfom
logic orfeelings.

to Damascus for the arrest and extradition of Chris

tians to Jerusalem. After Saul encountered Jesus
Christ, those with whom he worked tried to kill him,

I will have a new direction in life afier encounter
ingJesus.

just as he had formerly tried to kill Christians. In

Ican encounter Christ when people who are

Damascus "the Jews plotted to kill him"(Acts 9:23).
He fled to Jerusalem and there "they attempted to
kill him" (v. 29). Perhaps, like Saul, many of our
friends don't love us for who we are; they love us for

nearby don't know what is happening.
I gain biblical humility by encountering Christ.

what we can do for them and their cause.

I sometimes get an unpleasant task by encoun
tering Christ.

7. God has some people who will help to explain to us

I may lose friends after encountering Christ.

our encounter with Christ.

Tliere was a believer in Damascus called Ananias

I may get help from other believers to under
stand an encounter with Christ.

who was not previously mentioned in Scriptures,
nor is he ever mentioned again. Apparently was
raised up for one shining moment in life, to help
Saul in his crucial encounter with Jesus Christ. Even

though Ananias was initially afraid because he had
heard about Saul's reputation, he obeyed God,laying
hands on Saul and praying for his healing. God used
Ananias to deliver a message to Saul that he was to be
the apostle to the Gentiles.

Saul/Piiul
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PART TWO
MY ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

Part Two
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MY ENCOUNTERS WITH GOD

11 is one thing to study and write about people who have encountered God in Scriptures.There are seven
descriptions in this book, but my understanding or encountering God to touching God goes beyond
these seven biblical stories. I have also interviewed some ofthe greatest church leaders in American and
written how they touched God, and in return how God touched them and used them, i.e.. The 10 Largest

Sunday Schools, Baker Books, 1969; The 10Fastest Growing Churches,Impact Books, 1972, The 10MostInflu
ential Churches In Jlje Past Century, Destiny Image Publishers, 2012,etc.
But this section describes a few ofthe life-defining encounters I have had. The first is a brief description
of my conversion. Some of the others describe life-changing encounters and as a result; God re-directed
my life.

ENCOUNTERING GOD FOR CONVERSION

JULY 2 5, 1 9 5 0
When I was in the first grade, a door-to-door salesman invited me to Sunday school. Weekly he picked me
up in his Jewell Tea Coffee truck,and I never missed one Sunday for the next 14 years. He was faithful to take
me to church, and my mother insisted I attend. I studied the Bible and each week memorized the "Golden

Scripture" text, also I memorized the children's catechism. I didn't have the teen experience ofalcohol, drugs,
or crime before my conversion. I was a typical southern boy who grew up doing the typical things that Amer
ican boys do. I cussed and cheated on my test when I could get away with it.
All the young people in our youth group joined the church on Easter Sunday, 1944. We were asked if we
believed in the great doctrines of the faith.
My Encounters With God
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"I believe .. was my response. I accepted the
death ofJesus as fact, just as I accepted all the truth
taught me in public school. I joined the Presbyterian
Church,took communion and did all the things that
Presbyterians are supposed to do. The only problem
was that I did not know Jesus Christ as my personal
Savior. Then,in July 1950,1 attended a revival meet

ing in a small Presbyterian church in Bonna Bella,
Georgia.

The atmospheric presence of God was felt in that
revival during the singing and preaching; but espe
cially when the invitation was given. As we experi
enced God's presence, people flocked to the church
altar where they prayed to receive Christ.

Revival swept through the community. I define
revival, "God pouring His presence on His peo
ple." The rural mailman attended the service, went

forward to kneel at the altar and prayed to receive
Christ. As the evening came to an end, he stood
before the congregation to say that he knew most
everyone present by name. He announced to that

congregation,"I joined a Baptist church,sang in the
choir, was a deacon and the Sunday school superin
tendent; but tonight I was born-again."
The mailman explained that there were 23

churches on his mail route, and he didn't feel any
thing special from these churches as he delivered
mail each day—except from this church. He con

fessed,"About a halfa block away,I could feel some
thing special coming from this place." I think it was
the presence of God. He continued,"As I drive away
from this chinch, I could feel it go away." The mailmaxT was describing what some call the "atmospheric

pastor came down in front by the communion table
to announce, "Somebody here should have comeforward this evening." He paused to let his words
sink in. He perfectly described my feelings. "You
were embarrassed to come forward,even though you
know God was telling you to become a Christian.'
1 was dumbfounded because he described my

feelings. During the invitational hymn, I felt God
telling me to go forward to get saved. But I struggled,
telling the Lord I had already joined the church; and
believed that Jesus died for me. I didn't realize that

a person could have a historical belief about Jesus

without knowing Him personally as Savior. The pas
tor then said,"Ifyou were supposed to come forward
tonight and were afraid," he paused to tell us what to
do,"I want you to go home,kneel by your bed,look
into heaN'en, tell Jesus you have never done it before,
then ask Him into your heart."

Standing in the left middle of the auditorium,

I determined to do what he said when I got home.
But when I knelt to pray,I couldn't do it. I told God,
"I've already done it." So, I prayed the Lord's Prayer
and got in bed. But I couldn't go to sleep because I
felt guilty for not doing what I needed to do. I got
out of bed a second time to pray, but again I told
God,"I've already done it." So,I prayed.
Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
IfI should die before I wake,

I pray the L ord, my soul to take."

presence of God." There are times in worship or
evangelistic services when people can actually expe

I prayed what I had prayed as a child. I got back
into bed but couldn't go to sleep. God was talking to

rience God's presence.

me,agitating my spirit.

On July 25, during the second week of the cru

sade, no one went forward. It was the first evening
no one prayed to receive Christ. Genuine disap
pointment moved across the congregation because
they thought God hadn't worked that evening. The
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In my head I kept saying I was a Christian because
I had joined the church and I knew about Jesus
Christ. Finally at 11:15,1 knelt by my bed,looked up
into heaven and prayed sincerely, "Lord, I've never
done it before..."
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when I honestly breathed these words, I felt the
horror of Hell. It was as though I looked into hell
and was feeling its terror. For just a few seconds fear
gripped me unlike nothing I had ever felt. Then
quickly I prayed,"Lord Jesus come into my heart and
save me." Something like electricity went through
me. I knew that I had personally met Jesus Christ,
and I knew I was going to heaven. Jesus was real—
not physicidly in my bedroom, but He was alive in
my heart. I felt peace like I had never felt before—
security. I also felt excitement. I whispered a shout,
"Amen...Hallelujah...Praise the Lord." I jumped to
my feet and lifted one hand to heaven in whispered
praise. Because my father was drunk in the next bed,
I couldn't talk out loud,so I whispered my shouts to
God,"I am saved!"

I could feel the presence ofJesus, and I talked to
Him.I sang a hymn silently.

Amazinggrace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me.

Ionce was lost, but now I'mfound;
Mils blind but now 1see.

The most impressive words ofthat hymn grabbed
me."I once was blind, but now I see." Floods ofBible

verses I had memorized suddenly became meaning
ful. Tliat night my blinded eyes were opened.Biblical

truths filled my mind. My blinded eyes were opened,
and I know I was saved.

Tliis manuscript tells the story of people in the
Bible who encountered God; some of the encoun

ters resulted in their conversion. Saul was an enemy
of God until he encountered Jesus Christ on a road

to Damascus. Gideon was probably like me,a person

who knew religious language and religious practices,
but was converted when he encountered God.

ENCOUNTERING GOD
FOR A CLOSED DOOR
FEBRUARY, 1960

After four years of college and four years of sem
inary, and following the Lord for ten years, 1 was a
Bible college teacher in St. Louis, Missouri. It was
winter I960. A few days earlier 1 accepted a position
at the National Sunday School Association. 1 would
be working with Sunday school teachers and pro
moting Sunday school.
1 woke up violently in the middle of a black cold

night. Something was wrong. I began to sweat all
over.

"Lord, what is it?" 1 asked.

The Lord was in the room,not physically, nor did
1 see a vision, nor did 1 hear an audible voice; but I

knew the Lord was standing by my bed to warn me
ofsomething.

1 immediately thought of a burglar and that gave
me an additional fear. Then 1 thought perhaps there
was a fire, or someone I knew was in danger or dying.
1 prayed several times,"Lord, what are you trying to
tell me?"

Then the Lord spoke to my heart telling me not

to take the new job 1 had just accepted. Just a few
days earlier, 1 had resigned my job teaching at Mid
west Bible College, St. Louis, Missouri to join the
National Sunday School Association and move to
Chicago, Illinois. That meant 1 would travel to dif
ferent denominations and Sunday school conven

tions to challenge people with a vision of Sunday
school. It was a perfect job...travel...influence...min

istry in many churches...a national influence. But as
1 lay in bed, 1 knew God was telling me,"Don't take
the Sunday School job."
1 wrestled with the Lord in my bed because 1
knew the Sunday school job had great potential.
My Encounters With God
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It would be exciting, I would be well known, and
I would influence a lot more people than teaching
small classes at Midwest Bible College, which had

ENCOUNTERING GOD
FOR AN OPEN DOOR
TO MINISTRY

only 150 students at that time.

"Don't take the job .. God kept saying.
As I wrestled with God in my bed,I reviewed my

long-range priorities. I asked myself what those pri
orities were.I also asked what my strongest gifts were
and how I could make the greatest contribution with
my life. I confessed to the Lord that I was ego driven.
Ever since I was a freshman in Bible college,I wanted
to be a Bible-college president. I would influence
many students, but that wouldn't give me a national
reputation. I rationalized that the fame I would get

from the new position oftraveling for Sunday school
would perhaps open up a door into a Bible college
somewhere, sometime...maybe 25 years down the
line. But every time I talked to God,I got the same
message,"Don't take the Sunday School job."

After a couple of hours of praying, I surrendered
before the Lord. I told God that fame was not

important. I surrendered my reputation, and even

Six months later I had a second encounter with

God that changed my life.Just as Isaiah, I heard from
God in an unusual way. On a snowy, winter day, I
had taken a longer way home going around a deep
valley, rather than risking the icy steep straight road
home. Driving past my church, I saw tracks in the
snow up the front drive. I looked back to see that the
pastor's car in his usual parking spot. I turned around
to go back just to chat—I have no idea why. After a

few minutes oftalking,I told Pastor Robert Macmillan,"I want to be a Bible college president someday."
Macmillan was very close to the ministry of Mid
west Bible College and had served on committees
helping the college acquire accreditation. He knew
my work in the college and immediately reinforced

my life-long goal, of being a college president,"that's
wonderful. A man like you has drive and ability to be
a Bible-college president. I think you'll make a won
derful college president."

said, "God if I never become a Bible-college presi
dent,Thy will be done!"

When I finally surrendered my will to God, I

thought I heard God say, "Don't take the Sunday
school job...but within a year I will give you a college
presidency." I hardly believed that second feeling I
got from God.

Almost immediately the phone rang. Dr. Stuart
Boehmer, a pastor in Toronto, Canada, was on the
long-distance line. Boehmer was a close friend with

Pastor Robert Macmillan. After they greeted one
another with pleasantries, Boehmer asked Macmil
lan,"Do you know where we can find a young man
to be president of Winnipeg Bible College here in

By faith I accepted God's will for my life, and
signed a contract at Midwest Bible College for the

Canada?"

Coming year with fuU confidence, I resigned the

into the phone.

new position with the National Sunday School
Association.
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"Your man is sitting right here," Macmillan said
In the pre-determined will of God, there is no

such thing as a coincidence; all things work together
for the purpose of God. The chairman of Winnipeg
Bible College, Manitoba, had driven 1,200 miles to
Toronto looking for a Bible-college president. While
I was talking about being a college president, Frank
Frogley, chairman of Winnipeg Bible College was
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asking Stuart Boehmer to help find a president. So,
Stuart Boehmer phoned Macmillan who said, "I
have a man here in my office that is looking to be a
president. Let's put them on the phone together and
see if it's a match."

For approximately 20-30 minutes, Frank Frogley

and I discussed Winnipeg Bible College. We dis
cussed strategy, purpose, theology...but most of all
we discussed the will of God. While we were talking
on the phone, I could hear the voice of God whis
pering in my other ear, "See...I told you that if you

wouldn't take the Sunday school job, I'd have a col
lege presidency for you within a year."
Before the conversation was over, I knew God

would give the presidency to me.Hien,as a seal from
God, Frank Frogley concluded the conversation,
"You're my man. I am getting in my car tomorrow

my failure, I was ready to find an anointed man of
God who could build the greatest and most influen
tial college to carry out the Great Commission.

I was preaching at Canton Baptist Temple (the
sixth largest church in America)on the last weekend
of January 1971. That Saturday evening, 1 ate din
ner at Pastor Idarold Fienninger's home. He looked
across the dinner table to announce,"Jerry Falwell is
going to start a college; 1 want you to talk with him
and help him start it."
"He won't do it for six years," 1 answered Pastor

Henninger. "FalweU has a Christian grade school
through grade six, and he'll add a grade a year. He
won't start a college for six years."

"No, he's going to do it immediately." Henninger
disagreed with me, explaining Jerry was impetuous

Louis, Missouri.

and was impatient."You two—Falwell and Towns—
are like two peas in a pod,you think alike, you dream
alike, and you have the same passion in life."

Tlie board at Winnipeg Bible College had rejected
a number ofcandidates but when Frank Frogley rec
ommended me,I got the position.

"When you go back to your apartment," Hen
ninger directed me,"Pick up the phone and call him
tonight."

morning to drive to St. Louis to interview you."

It took him two days to drive from Toronto to St.

"Okay," 1 nodded to him, but then forgot my
agreement until 1 was leaving.

ENCOUNTER GOD TO
BEGIN THE WORLD'S
LARGEST CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY

JANUARY 1971

I believe God sent me to Winnipeg Bible Col

lege to experience five years offrustration. I grew the
college from 42 students to 84, but couldn't attract
students. I was building an academic Bible college,
not an evangelistic student body of young pioneers
who could change the world. When I learned from

Harold poked me on the chest with his index fin
ger,"Will you promise to phone him when you first
walk in your apartment?"
"Yes."

1 still had my overcoat on when 1 picked up the
phone and dialed Jerry Falwell around 7:00 that Sat
urday evening."Hello, this is Elmer Towns."
"Elmer, what are we going to name the college ?"
Jerry answered.
Dumbfounded,1 didn't know what to say at first.

Jerry hadn't even said "hello." He just wanted to talk
about the college. "Jerry, you don't start a college
with a name,1 explained."You start with a purpose."
My Encounters With God
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"Okay," he said. "Let's discuss purpose and build
a great college."

Him.Then God will touch you in an encounter that
will transform you and use you.

I didn't know this until after our phone call was
over, but 15 minutes prior to my calling Jerry, he had
called my home and talked to my wife Ruth. Falwell
told her he wanted me to start a college, because he

liked my spirit and vision, commenting,"Elmer gets
things done!" After talking with Ruth a few minutes,
Jerry said, "I never ask a wife if her husband would
come to work for me, but do you think that Elmer
would come start a college for me."

"He'd be perfect for the job," Ruth answered Jerry.

She told him that I had been a college president in
Winnipeg, and I had been on the committee of the

Accrediting Association ofBible Colleges.
Ruth immediately began praying for the college,
asking God to motivate me to phone her long-dis
tance so she could tell me all about it. For an hour,

while Jerry and I were drawing mental blueprints for
a world-changing college, Ruth was in the presence

of God, interceding for our future. God's timing is
always perfect. A woman was encountering God and
as a result, the world's largest Christian college was
conceived that night and became a reality in time.

WRAP UP

My experience of encountering God is probably
riot an example that may happen to you. We are all

diffeir.!,. difierent personalities, different callings,
different spiritual gifts, and different purposes in life.
God meets us differently, and God leads us differ
ently. There's not a perfect way to touch God,so be
careful that you don't try to emulate my encounter,

nor should you try to do the exact thing that others
do when they encounter God.
But my challenge to you is to "do it!" Touch God
for the needs of your life and your desires to serve
66
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Day 1

YOU DON'T ALWAYS REALIZE
GOD'S PRESENCE

"My lord,"he said, "ifitpleases you,stop herefor a while. Rest in the shade of
this tree while water is brought to wash yourfeet. And since you've honored your
servant with this visit, let meprepare somefood to refresh you before you continue
on yourjourney.""All right,"they said. "Do asyou have said."
Genesis 18:3-5, NLT

God is everywhere present,but often we don't recognize Elim.Apparently Abraham didn't
realize his visitor was the Lord. When Jesus was physically alive he said,"Your father Abra

ham rejoiced as he looked forward to My coming. He saw it and was glad"(John 8:56,

NLT).Jesus was probably referring to this occasion when Abraham met Jesus at his camp. Abraham
was S(;' busy getting everyone to help prepare the evening meal he did not realize who was visiting.

AbiMham did not worship and pray until later when the Lord supernaturally told him Sarah laughed
in doubt. Elten the Lord told Abraham He was going down to examine the sins of Sodom. When
Abraham realize he was in the presence ofGod,he first interceded for the righteous people ofthe city.
Note,he didn't pray about his need and his plans, he interceded for others.
Lord,forgive mefor selfish prayers about my plans and needs. Teach me to prayfor others

like Abraham.Ipray with the apostles, "increase ourfiaith"(Luke 17:5).I want thefaith of
Abraham. Amen.

Abraham thought he was entertaining travelers. This reminds us to be cautious, "Some have
entrained angels without realizing it" (Heb. 13:2, NLT). God came to visit, because Abraham was
6S
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His friend, i.e., a friend of God (James 2:23). Friends don't keep secrets from friends. Abraham's
true friendship with the Lord was demonstrated in his intercession to save the innocent of Sodom
and Gomorrah. Have you shown your friendship with God by interceding for lost family, friends, or
neighbors?

Lord, have You visited me andI have missed it? Forgive mefor not being sensitive to Your
presence. I love You and need Your presence in my life. Come...he with me...lead me...use
me...and hear me when Ipray. Amen.

READING:

Genesis 18:1 -6;

Philippians 3:10-21
Key Thought: People don't always realize when God is present with them.

REFLECTION

Ynu Don't Always Realize God's Presence
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Day2

friends DON'T KEEP SECRETS

Tloe Lord appeared again to Abraham near the oak grove belonging to Mamre.
One day Abraham was sitting at the entrance to his tent
during the hottestpart ofthe day."
Genesis 18:1, NLT

SOMETIMES,God encounters us when we don't expect it. Abraham was sitting in his tent
door up in the mountains of the Promised Land when he saw someone coming. It was the
Lord but Abraham didn't know it immediately. God demonstrated His friendship to Abra

ham by saying, "Should 1 hide my plans from Abraham?" (18:17). Friends don't keep secrets from
friends. This was the event where God demonstrated His friendship to Abraham (2 Chron. 20:7, Is.
41:8). No one likes to see other judged by God,so Abraham began interceding to save them. But also
Abraham had a nephew in Sodom—Lot.That probably motivated him to intercede all the longer and
more intense.

Lord,I want thefaith ofAbraham. Teach me to intercede as he prayed. I want to be Your
friend and be as close to You the way Abraham was. I willspend time in Your presence as
Abraham,I willprayforfamily andfriends as Abraham. Amen.
God is everywhere present at the same time, and Jesus lives in your heart (John 14:20). But there

will be occasions when God's presence invades your life and you will be burdened to pray like never
before. When that happens, give your time to prayer. Focus on prayers for others in need—fam
ily, friends, and your neighborhood. Don't seek an encounter with God just to get answers to your
prayers. Seek God for Himself! Remember;friends enjoy one another. Seek God's presence and God's
face (Ps. 27:8-9).
'0
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Lord, thank Youfor Yourfriendship and Yourpresence in my life. Icome to worship Youfor
Your holiness and love, You are a good God.Icome with thanksgivingforsalvation, life and
opportunity to serve You. Jljank Youfor salvationfor life, andfor hope. Amen.

READING:

Psalm 27:1-14;
Genesis 18:1-22

Key Tliouglit: Because God considered Abraham His friend, the Lord came for a visit.

REFLECTION

Friends Don't Keep Secrets
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Day3

WHY? BECAUSE ABRAHAM WAS
A ERIEND OE GOD

"Pharaoh summoned Abram and accused him...'What haveyou done..
Why didn'tyou tell me she wasyour wife?.'"
Genesis 12:18, NLT

"And Abram believed the Lord,and the Lord counted him

as righteous because ofhisfaith."
Genesis 15:6, NLT

Friendsdon't keep secrets from their friends,so God told Abraham He was planningjudg
ment for Sodom and Gomorrah. But Abraham was also human,he previously lied about liis
wife to put her in jeopardy of being taken into Pharaoh's harem (Gen. 12:14-19). How can
a liar be a triend of God? His faith! Earlier,"Abraham believed the LORD,and the LORD counted

him as righteous because of his faith"(Gen. 15:7, NLT). Why could God treat "lying Abraham" as
righteous ? The same way every believer is counted righteous."God made Christ, who never sinned,
to be the offering for sin, so we could be made right with God through Christ"(2 Cor. 5:21, NLT).
Lord I have told lies like everyone else (Ps. 116:11),forgive me and cleanse me (1 John
1:9).Ipledge to live andspeak honestly. TodayIstand before You—perfect—notin my own
testimony,1am perfect in Jesus Christ. Thank YouforJesus, the truth. Amen.
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Lord, faith is believing You exist (Heb. 11:6). I want to please You with my lips, my life, and my
faith. When my faith is weak, I pray with the apostles, "increase our faith"(Luke 17:5). Thank You
that Jesus calls me friend,"You are My friend if you do what I command"(John 15:14, NLT). I will
follow You in obedience.

Lord, thank Youfor yourfi-iendship in prayer, Bible study, and ministry. Thank Youfor
Yourfriendship when Iam lonely, and when Iserve in ministry. Thank Youfor taking me
home to live with You when Idie...or Your return in the rapture. Amen.

READING

James 2:21-28;

John 15:9-17;
Genesis 15:1-7

Key Thought: Friends are honest with friends and don't keep secrets. God reveled His plans to
Abraham. So, Abraham interceded to God for the righteous who would suffer.

REFLECTION

why? Because Abraham Was a Friend OF God
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Day4

UNBELIEF CAN'T BE HIDDEN
EROM GOD

"So she laughed silently to herselfand said, 'How could a worn-out woman like
me enjoy such pleasure, especially when my master—my husband—is also so

old?'Then the Lord said to Abraham,'Why did Sarah laugh? Why did she say,
'Can an old woman like me have a baby?'Is anything too hardfor the Lord?I
will return about this time nextyear, and Sarah will have a son.'"
Genesis 18:12-14, NLT

God knows when you have doubts,fears,unbeliefor rebellion in your heart.You can't hide
your thinking and feelings from God.God and Abraham were sitting in the tent when the
Lord promised Sarah would have a child.But his wife Sarah,who was listening,laughed in
ui:bdief. Our faith in God pleases Him (Heb. 11:6). Our unbeliefand doubts offends Him. Because
God knows all thoughts. He asked,"Why did Sarah laugh?"(18:13). Has God ever questioned your
unbelief? It's hard for us to answer God's question,"Is anything too hard for the Lord"(18:14).
Lord, heal my unbelieving heart with Your presence. Open my blind eyes ofunbeliefto
understand Your promises in Your Word. Give me a pure heart to believe You...obey You...
serve You...and worship You. Ah!Ienjoy Your presence!Amen.

Remember, when God promised Abraham a son, .Abraham laughed (Cjen. 12:17). That was a
laugh of faith that rejoiced in God's promise of a son. But Sarah's laugh was filled with doubt and
unbelief. She looked on her elderly condition (19:12), not on the power of the Lord of the universe.
TOUCHING GOD FOR SPIRITUAL BREAKTHROUC,I I

Next time you are tempted to laugh at a potential answer to prayer, don't look at circumstances,look
to God.

Lord, give me spiritual eyes to believe Your promises in the Scriptures. Give me expectant
eyes to see the way You ansiver prayers. Give me thankful eyes to offer thanksgiving and
praise for your answers. Give yne worship eyes tofall down to worship Youfor past andfu
ture answers to prayers. Amen.

READING:

Genesis 17:15-19, 18:1-15;
Heb. 11:3-19

Key Hiought: The unbeliefofSarah can't be hidden from God.

REFLECTION

Unbelief Can't Be Hidden From God
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Day5

REMEMBER GOD KNOWS

ALL ABOUT YOU AS YOU

ENCOUNTER HIM

"ShouldIhide my planfrom Abraham?"the Lord asked. 'For Abraham will
certainly become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations
ofthe earth will be blessed through him.'"
Genesis 18:17-18, NET

Abraham had established a track record ofwalking with God by faith.When God called
him,he obeyed(Gen. 12:1). When Abraham divided the land with his nephew Lot, God
appeared to him (Gen. 13:14-18). When Abraham fought the army of five nations from
beyond the Euphrates, God gave him a victory and promised him protection (Gen. 15:1 ff). Because
ofAbraham's faith God declared him righteous (15:7) and when he was 99 years old, God promised
a son, and told him to name the lad Isaac (Gen. 17:15-19). So when Abraham interceded for the

righti • fus in Sodom,God knew all about Abraham. In the same way, God knows all about you when
you come to pray.

Lord,Idon't claim to be spiritual, andIdon'tpray based on whatI've donefor You orgiven
to You. Ipled Your mercy andgrace,forgive me my sins. Icomepraying in Jesus'name. He
only is my righteousness. He redeemed me. Amen.

There is an old adage,"How odd ofGod to choose the Jews." Yes we do not know why God choose
Abraham.Perhaps the answer is that God loves both the future and present at the same time. Because
TOUCHING GOD F O R S P 1 R I T U A L B R E A K T H R O U (. H

of Abrahams faith, God chose him, but greater, because God first chose Abraham his faith grew and
he became a friend of God.

Lord,forgive my doubtfulheart,give me a heart to trust You. Forgive my disobedient heart,
give me an obedient heart. Forgive my sinning heart, give me a pure heart...purify me by
the blood ofJesus my Savior. Af?ien.

READING:

Psalm 139:1-24;
Romans 4:9-24

Key Tliought: God knows all about you when He encounters you.

REFLECTION

Remember God Knows All About You us You Encounter Him

Day6

YOU CAN Q^IT PRAYING
TOO SOON

Finally, Abraham said, 'Lord,please don't be angry with me ifIspeak one more
time. Suppose only ten arefound there?'And the Lord replied, 'Then I will not
destroy itfor the sake ofthe ten!When the Lord hadfinished his conversation
with Abraham, he went on his way, and Abraham returned to his tent!'
Genesis 18:32-33, NLT

TheLord never told Abraham how many people he should pray about.Each time Abraham
asked for a lower number ofrighteous people from the city, God said,"I will not destroy it
for
!"Each time Abraham prayed for a lower number,God agreed. Doesn't that terrify

you that God answers your exact request, but God might have given more. Don't give up asking for
more. Your task is to pray boldly. But when we don't pray boldly, is that an evidence of our lack of

faith? Doesn't James warn,"You don't have what you want because you don't ask for it" (James 4:2,
NET)?

Lord,forgive mefor my lack offaith, Ipray with the apostles, "Increase ourfaith"(Luke
17:5). Sometimes I've not prayed enough. Sometimes I quit praying too soon. Sometimes
my prayers arejust words out ofmy mouth, not my heart's desire. Lord teach me to pray.
Amen.

The sad ending to this story is,"When the Lord had finished His conversation with Abraham He

went on His way"(Gen. 18:33, NLT). Abraham quit asking, before God quit answering. If Abraham
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had kept on interceding down to only 2,Lot and his wife and daughters would have been saved—and
the city. See that condition "if." We don't know what would have happened if.....
Lord,give me eyes to see what You see. Give mefaith to trust Youfor what You want to do.
Give me boldness to prayfor answers You want to give. Teach mefaith in prayer. Amen.

READING:

Genesis 18:22-33;

Luke 18:1-8;
Luke 11:1-10

Key Thought: some have quit praying too soon.

REFLECTION

You Can Qji.it Praying Too Soon

Day7

YOU CAN INFLUENCE GOD
IN AN ENCOUNTER

"But the Lord remained with Abraham...said, willyou sweep away both
righteous and wicked?Suppose youfindfifty righteous...spare itfor their sakes..
should not thejudge ofall the earth do what is right?"
Genesis 18:22-23, 25, NLT

Abraham was talking to God as a friend. Abraham reminded God ofHis goodness and
justness, asking Him to be merciful in judgment. Abraham was pleading because he had

relatives in the city. But he was also concerned about righteous people being judged. God

listens patiently,as each time Abraham lowers the number in the city. God concedes!Abraham's prayer
influenced God. Have you ever thought your prayers may influence God? Didn't Jesus encourage us,
'Ask and you shall receive"(Matt.7:7). Many ofour prayers are not answered because we do not pray.
Lord,forgive my reluctance to pray...give me instant obedience. Forgive my unbeliefin
prayhig, give me boldfaith. Forgive my vague praying, teach me to prayfor exact requests
and expect exact answers. Amen.

This is one of the boldest pictures in Scripture. Elderly Abraham pushing the almighty God to
the limit. The human keeps asking and the Divine keeps answering in the affirmative. No wonder we
call Abraham the father offaith when we see his bold intercession in prayer. We read,"Abraham BY
faith obeyed when called"(Heb. 11:8, NLT). If you want the faith of Abraham, you must obey like
Abraham.
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Lord, I have weakfaith, I will study Your Word to strengthen myfaith (Rom. 10:17). I
have reluctantfaith, I willgo into Your presence to motivate myfaith. I have littlefaith, I
willstudy the examples ofgreat men and women offaith in Scriptures to learnfrom their
faith. Amen.

READING :

Genesis 18:17-33:

Hebrews 11:8-19

Key Tliought: It is possible to influence God by interceding to Him by faith.

REFLECTION

You Can Influence God In an Encounter
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Day8

JACOB DOESN'T FULLY
UNDERSTAND WHY GOD
ENCOUNTERED HIM

"At the top ofthe stairway stood the Lord...thegroundyou are lying on belongs to
you...Iam with you andI willprotectyou whereveryou go."
Genesis 18:13,15, NLT

Sometimes people don't understand why God is encountering them. When the Lord
appeared to fearful Jacob, he was concerned about his safety and he was running away from
his brother Esau (27:41). God wanted to tell Jacob he was the continuation ofthe Abraham's

covenant that the land would belong to him and his heirs, and that they would be a mighty nation.
Jacob was primarily interested in saving his life. When God touches you, be sensitive to His voice and
His leading. The issue that overwhelms you may not be God's concern. First take the eternal look,
search for God in heaven for His heart, and for the purpose in your encounter. Next, take the "long"
view. I isten what God is telling you about the rest of your life.
Lord,I have selfish eyes. Help get my eyes offmy needs. Ihave "short term"eyes, concerned
only about "now."I want to see through Your eyes where You are leading me. Let me see
what You are doing in my life. Amen.

When you arc scared to death, it is hard to see anything but danger. Stop, and yield your life to
God again. Stop and pray,"Not my will, but thine be done." Stop and gather as much facts as possible
(making a list helps). Stop to ask is this the best way considering all the facts, and what is God saying
82
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to your heart. God leads through much information, much advice,but also through much yieldedness
and waiting on His presence (1 Sam. 3:10).

Lord,am Ifolloivingall Your suggestions?My heart is stillandIquietly waitfor You. Hove
Youfor saving 7ne. Itrust You to lead me. Ifollow when You go before. Amen.

READING:

Genesis 27:41-28:22;

Psalm 56:1-13

Key Thought: Sometimes people don't fully understand why God encounters them.

REFLECTION

Jacob Doesn't Fully Understand Why God Encountered Him
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Day9

FAMILY ISSUES MOTIVATE AN
ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

"Then I will kill my brotherJacob."
Genesis 27:41

"O Lord,please rescue mefrom the hand ofmy brother Esau.Iam ajraid
he is coming to attack me along with my wives and children."
Genesis 32:9, NET

'AMILY hatred can last a long time, so do family fears. Over 20 years earlier, older brother
Esau tricked out of the family birthright and financial blessing. Esau planned to kill Jacob,
lacob ran a-way because he was afraid. Now as Jacob returned old fears still haunted him.

Does anyone out there have a long time issue with you? Do you have any long standing fears? God
encountered Jacob two times. First, at "Jacob's ladder" to direct his life. Second they wrestled all night
so God could correct his life's purpose. Does God need to touch you about a long-standing problem?
Why don't you take the initiative and reach out to touch the Lord.

Lord,Icome to You because Ican'tfix my problem. I've tired, but the problem is still here.
Help me...hear me...heal me...show me what to do and where togo. Protect me when Ican't
protect myself. Amen.
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Tliere is an old saying,"time heals all wounds." Maybe. Why not apply the ointment of prayer to
your wound. Also use spoken repentance to those involved. Have you thought about restitution...
going to second mile ? Sometimes God will use our initiative to heal old wounds.The other old saying,
"Time wounds old heels." A heel is a cad, low character, or despicable. If you don't take care of old
wounds, you may face its consequences.
Lord,lam reaching out to touch You aboutan old issue.lam scared andIdon'tknow what
to do. Show me what to do, and I will do it. Tell me how toface it, andI will deal with it.
Protect me when Ican't protect myself. Forgive me and use me. Amen.

READING:

Genesis 32:22-32;
Matthew 5:23-26

Key Thought: In an encounter with God He deals with old issues.

REFLECTION

Family Issues Motivate an Encounter With (iod
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Day 1 0

SEEK GOD IN AN ENCOUNTER
WHEN EVERYTHING ELSE

SEEMS LOST

"Jacob thought, 7 will try to appease him (Esau) by sendinggifts...When Isee
him in person,perhaps he will befriendly to me!So the gifts were sent on ahead,
whileJacob himselfspent that night in the camp."
Genesis 32:20-21, NLT

ACOB was still up to his "tricks." Remember,he tricked his own brother Esau out ofthe birth

right and the blessing. Even the night before they met,Jacob was trying to appease his brother
by "buying him off" with gifts. But God met Jacob that night.Jacob learned God was in con

trol^ and afterwards he limped leaning on a stick when he walked. But more importantly, the encoun
ter with God made him lean spiritually on God. After that he was called Israel, i.e. prince with God.
Lord, I am not perfect,forgive my willful sins, my "hidden"sins, and all the sins I have
forgotten about or never knew Icommitted. I want to be cleanfrom sin (1 John 1:9), and
filled with Your Spirit and equippedfor Your service. Fill me...use me. Amen.
Jacob faced a situation when he couldn't "trick" himselfout ofa problem. God was his only salva
tion. The only thing that could get Jacob through this problem was an encounter with God. Some

times when you get pushed into a corner with no escape; that can be a good place. Then you can turn
to God, beg Him to help you. God loves to deliver His people where there seems no other escape or
deliverance.
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Lord,I will call on You today when Idon t have a seriousproblem becauseIknow You will
deliver me ivhen Iget in so deep Ican'tget myselfout. Amen.

READING:

Genesis 25:27-34; 27:1-36

Key Thought: You can touch God when everything seems lost, and He will touch you.

REFLECTION

Seek God In An Encounter When Everything Else Seems Lost
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Day 1 1

GOD ENCOUNTERS YOU
PRIVATEEY

"Isaac sent awayJacob and he leji...and he lighted upon a contain place"
Genesis 28:5, 11, KJV

'This lejiJacob all alone in the camp,and a man came and wrestled with him."
Genesis 32:24, NET

THERE'Stwo ways to be lonely.First when no one is around.Second,when God is not there.
On both occasions, Jacob was running from family problems. First, Esau wanted to kill
Jacob for "tricking" him out ofthe birthright and blessing. The second occasion Jacob was
running from an angry father-in-law and was about to meet Esau who had promised to kill him 20
years earlier. Both occasions were good times to encounter God. God took the initiative both times.
When you reach out to touch God,will He take the initiative? You have to do it, you have to do it by
yourself. You have to do it now.

Lord,I have reached out to touch You because I need You. I've had bigger problems in my
life, but now Iam reaching out to touch Youfor Your help...healing..and transformation. I
know You change people so change me...change me now!Amen.
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When you have personal business, or a personal problem...meet God personally. Meet him alone
just as Abraham,Jacob, and others have. God knows you, and loves you. But more importantly, God
knows your problems better than you do. You know how to encounter God,do it now.

Lord, I come confessing my sins andfailures. I repent. I need cleansing and restoration. I
come wanting restoration and renewal. Use me in your service. Icottte askingfor morefaith
to believeforgreater breakthroughs. Come and make a difference. Amen.

READING :

Genesis 28:11-22,

Key Thought: An encounter with God is private and personal.

REFLECTION

God En counters You Pri vately
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Day 12

AN ENCOUNTER WITH GOD
PRODUCES SURPRISING

RESULTS

"He touchedJacob's hip and wrenched it out ofits socket."
Genesis 32:25, NLT

"He was limping because ofthe injury to his hip."
Genesis 32:31, NLT

"Jacob when he was old...blessed each ofJoseph's sons...learning on his staff!'
Hebrews 11:21, NLT

WHEN Jacob wrestled with the Man al night, he didn't know it was God.As a result,
the Lord touched his hip and he limped for the rest of his life. Then to continue

the story, the Bible include a picture of old Jacob needing a staff to lean on in his
old age. Spiritual results from touching God last a lifetime, sometimes physical results remind us of
our encounter with Him. Do you remember reaching out to touch God? What are the continuing
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results? God encounters us for a purpose...to change our life...so we will live, serve and worship Him
in a greater way.

Lord,Iam reaching out to touch You because ofthis situation in my life. AsIreach out to
You, I ivant You to reach back to touch me. Do it in ways to glorify Yourselfand use me in
Your service. I encounter Youfor a purpose, help me see thatpurpose and do it. Amen.
Part of God's original encounter with Jacob was to renew the Abrahamic Covenant to give him a
great family and the Promised Land. Right before Jacob died, he blessed his sons and the two boys
ofJoseph. It's fitting that his physical ailment from his encounter with God is mentioned. It shows a
detail that came out of his encounter with God. What do you remember from your encounter with
God?

Lord, I don't have a lame hip like Jacob, but I remember my encounter with You. Help
me remember the lessons You taught and the promises I made. Let Your touch in my life
continueforever. Amen.

READING:
Genesis 32:3-32;

Ecclesiastics 12:1-14

Key Thought: An encounter with God leads to lasting lessons.

REFLECTION

An Encounter With God Produces Surprising Resu/ts
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Day 1 3

EXPECT A DAWN OE NEW
EXPERIENCES AETERYOU

ENCOUNTER GOD

"Jacob named the place Peniel(which means "face ofGod").. "I have seen God
face toface...the sun was rising asJacob left Peniel."
Genesis 32:30-31, NLT

7TTEN you encounter God,it is a new day.Jacob entered the night filled with fear and

\ \ / questions. Would Esau seek revenge? Would he lose all his possession, wives and chilT T

dren? Would he live ? We don't know how he felt as he walked away, but he must have

been feeling victorious,for he had seen God face to face. When you encounter God,you know things
will change. When you meet God, nothing else matters. When you give yourself to God, your life
belongs to Him. When you give your family and possession—everything—to God,it all belongs to
Him.\()Lu- role is to focus on Him,please Him and serve Him.

Lord,I reach out to touch You—notjustfor a blessing. 1give everything to you...my body...
my possession...myfamily...my reputation and service. Glorify Yourselfin me and use me. I
yield to You. Amen.

If you control your life, then you will alway have doubts about everything that happens. But when
you encounter God and surrender control to Him,you leave the concerns in His hands. You still will

have bills to pay,errands to run, and work to do. But you now do it all for Him and give all the glory
to Him."He that glorieth,let him glory in the Lord"(1 Cor. 1:31).
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Lord,Idon't look back to an encounter,Ilook to You. May Iglorify Youfor reaching out to
touch me.Iglorify Youfor leadmg me in life. Iglorify Youfor using me in service to You. But
most ofall, Iglorify You in ivorship...Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen.

READING:

Ephesians 2:1 -22;
Genesis 32:24-32

Key Thought: Expect new opportunities and challenges after you encounter God.

REFLECTION

Expect a Dawn of New Experiences After You Encounter God
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Day 14

WILL YOU BE REMEMBERED BY

YOUR ENCOUNTER WITH GOD?

"ByfaithJacob when he was old and dying, blessed each ofJoseph's sons and
bowed in worship as he leaned on his staff'
Elebrew 11:21, NET

WHEN we get old, people remember us by the things or events that defined our lives.
Jacob is remembered because he physically leaned on his staff. Remember when Jacob
met God,he limped for the rest ofhis life. Also,he is remembered for blessing Joseph's

children. The two boys—Ephraim and Manasseh—were not part ofthe original sons ofIsrael.Joseph
was not one ofthe twelve tribes, nor was Levi (because he was the priestly family). So Jacob inserted

Josephs two boys into the twelve. What will you be remembered for? Will your encounter with God
be remembered ?

Lord, I want to be rememberedfor being afollower ofJesus. Idecided tofollow Him,and
I've not turned back. There are other things I've donefor You, butI want to be remembered
as Yourfollower. Amen.

There were two major encounters with God in Jacob's life. The first set him on the right course.

The second could be called a course corrections. There were other occasions when he prayed and God
answered,or God directed his life, or God supplied his needs. But let's remember and praise God for
Jacob's two encounters with God. Have you ever reached out to touch God? Did He encounter you?
What do you remember? Write it down to encourage your faith.
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Lord, I am reaching out to touch You again. I want to talk to You daily, and touch You
repeatedly. Jljen Lord,I want You to reach back to touch me... direct me...enrich my expe
riences ivith You...and use me. Amen.

READING;

Genesis 49;1-33

Key Thought:Jacob was remembered in Hebrews 11 (God's hall offame)for leaning on his staff,
probably because of his limp.

REFLECTION

Will You Be Remembered by Your Encounter With God?
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Day 1 5

GOD CAN BE ENCOUNTERED
AT CERTAIN LOCATIONS

Then the Lord told Moses, ...Be ready in the morning to climb up Mount
Sinai andpresentyourselfto me on the top ofthe mountain."
Exodus 34:1-2, NET

WHEN
God
shows
up
at
a
certain
place,
i
t
becomes
important
in
our
minds.
Technicahy, the omnipresent Cod is everywhere equally, at the same time. But there is also
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!^X. 33.7).
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cloud the
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on that outside
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■33^11,
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Lord spake unto Moses,face to face, as a man speaks unto his friend"(Cen.

, there are certain places I enjoy praying and reading Scriptures because You meet me

But I ave enjoyed Your presence at many other places, at various times, 24/7. But it
ep ace or location, it is You and Your presence that chajzges my life. I met You here
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.
i
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Lord, I like to meet You in comfortable places—comfortable to me. ButIrealize any place
You appear will alivay be comfortable. So, I will meet You anywhere, anytime, because I
need to be touched by You. Amen.

READING:

Exodus 31:15-33; 32:1-23; 33:1-9

Key Thought: God can be encountered at any location, but there are certain places where He likes
to show up.

REFLECTION

God Can Be Encountered At Certain L.ocationc.
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Day 1 6

GOD'S NAME IS LINKED TO
GOD'S ENCOUNTERS

The servant asked, 'But what ifIcan'tfind a young woman who is willing
to travelsofarfrom home? Should Ithen take Isaac there to live amongyour
relatives in the landyou camefrom?''No!'Abraham responded.
'Be careful never to take my son there.'"
Exodus 34:5-6, NET

TEIE many names ofGod are linked to Eiis nature and the things ITe does.God approached
Moses on the top ofMt.Sinai,"Then the Lord came down in a cloud,and stood there with

him"(34:4).Then the Lord "called out his own name,Yahweh"(34:5, NET).When Moses

first met God on this mountain and at the burning bush God told him "I AM WHO I AM"(3:14,
NET).Sometimes it is translate Jehovah, and it is spelled with all letters capitalized. Because God is
identified by His name, we are told in the third commandment,"You must not misuse the name of
the LORD your God."

Lord, I love Your name and reverence it in my heart. Ipray to You, using many of Your
names. But I love the intimacy ofcalling You Father, and I love the saving power ofthe
nameJesus, andIuse the name ofthe Holy Spirit to claim holiness and spirituality. Amen.

Study the many names of the Father in Scriptures. There are over 100 names, titles, and pictures
that represents God the Father. Tliere are over 700 names, titles metaphors and pictured representa
tives ofJesus Christ. Knowing His many names gives you access in prayer. There are over 125 names,
titles and metaphors for the Holy Spirit. Study them carefully to understand His many ministries to
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you. Tlie more you know the many names of the Godhead, the better you will understand each Per
son, and the better you can let each work in you and minister through you.

Lord, when Ipray the Lord's Prayer, I begin with "Our Father." When I need answers, I
pray to the nayne ofthe LordJesus Christ. When I want to understand all Your working in
my life, Ifocus on the many names ofthe Holy Spirit. Amen.

READING :

Exodus 3:11-15;

John 14:13-26;
Matthew 6:5-15

Key Thought: God's name is linked to the different encounters to various leaders in Scriptures.

REFLECTION

God's Name Is Linked To God's Encounters
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Day 17

ENCOUNTERING GOD ON HIS
TERMS, NOT YOURS

So Moses chiseled out two tablets ofstone like thefirst ones. Early in the morning
he climbed Mount Sinai as the Lord had commanded him, and
he carried the two stone tablets in his hands."

Exodus 34:4, NET

Mosespreviously prayed to the Lord,"Show me Your glorious presence"(Ex. 33:10).
That is a bold request. God has said no one can see Me and live. So Moses asked one of

the most difficult requests in history. God told him to chisel out the 10 Commandment

(in anger Moses broke the first set). Then God told him to go to the top ofthe mountain. He was to
stand on the rock with God (33:21).Then before God s glory passed, God placed Moses in the crevice
of a rock. As God passed by in glorious manifestation,"God removed His hand and said...T will let
you see hie from behind'"(22:23). God arranged these actions so Moses wouldn't die by looking at
God.

Lord God,Ican see You in Jesus Christ.Iknow Jesus because He came into my heart atsal
vation. Ilearn about Himfrom Scriptures and His many names tell me about His nature
and presence. Amen.

God does something different for us,through His many names. He sent Jesus to earth to live with
out sin and to die in our place to forgive us ofour sins. Now through Jesus we have access to God the
Father. We pray through the name ofjesus and we live holy lives and minister in the person and power
ofthe Holy Spirit.
too
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Lord, thank Youfor taking care ofMoses and thank Youfor arrangingJesus to give me
access to Your mercy andforgiveness. Thank Youfor sending the Holy Spirit to minister to
me, and through Him 1 minister to others. Amen.

READING:

Exodus 34:1 -28;

John 15:26-27;

John 16:7-1 5
Key Thought:"We must approach God on His terms, not ours.

REFLECTION

Encountering God On His Terms, Not Yours
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Day 1 8

WHEN ENCOUNTERING GOD,
GLAIM GOD'S PROMISE IN

GOD'S PRESENCE

"Moses said to the Lord...'remember that this nation is your very own people.' The
Lord replied, 'I willpersonally go with you!"
Exodus 33:13-14, NET

WHEN Moses was on Mount Sinai the first time for 40 days and nights, the people
became afraid and made a golden calfidol. God was going to destroy them but Moses
interceded reminding God they were His people. Then God told Moses He would

send an angel to guide them into the Promised Land. But Moses pleaded with God reminding Him
the people ofIsrael were His own people. One ofthe greatest assets when you pray is to remind God
ofHis promises in the Bible. God has promised to answer. Claim God's prayer promises when you ask
for a great answer."Is anything too hard for the Lord"(Gen. 19:16, NLT).
Lord,I will base my prayers request on Your promises ofScriptures. That way I will not be
distracted with my desires or what others want.Itrust Your word,for You have always done
what You promised. Amen.

Here is an amazing account, God wanted to destroy His people and begin again with the line of
Moses. But Moses pleaded God's promises to Abraham,Isaac and Jacob. When you get into the pres
ence of God,remember the admonition ofPaul,"Not I, but Christ"(Gal. 2:20). When we focus on
Christ, we can encounter Him,and when we use His prayer promises, then He will answer.
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Lord, I base rny salvation on the Bible. Iget my daily breadfor strengthfrom the Word of
God. I have victory over sin with the Bible, and I meet You in the Words ofScriptures;for
You are the Word ofGod(John 1:1, 14). 1claim all Your prayer promises. Amen.

READING:

Exodus 32:1 -33

Key Hiouglit: Claim the promises of God in His Word when you are praying to God.

REFLECTION

Whett Encountering God, Claim God's Promise In God's Presence
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Day 19

FASTING TO ENCOUNTER GOD

"Moses remained there on the mountain with the Lordforty days andforty
nights. In all that time he ate no bread and drank no water. And the Lord wrote
the terms ofthe covenant—the Ten Commandments—on the stone tablets."
Exodus 34:28, NET

Fasting is a special spiritual discipline when encountering God,or wanting Film to touch
your life and ministry. Moses didn't eat or drink for 40 days and nights. This was a supernat
ural miracle of God, because a person today would become dehydrated and die In approxi
mately7 days without water. You should fast today Ifyou need a special answer from God. Multitudes

have done It but God doesn't answer your prayer just because you stop eating, that Is what the world
calls dieting.Jesus said,"This kind does not go out except by prayer and fasting"(Matt. \7-.2\,NKJV).
When you stop eating to give yourselfentirely to God and prayer—that Is when you get His attention.
For 40 days, Moses had God's attention.

Lord,Iseek to touch Youforspecialanswers to prayers. Iwill withholdfood, entertainment,
and worldly purists to seek You with my whole heart, mind and body (Matt. 22:37).I will
fast to know You and to learn what You would have me become and do. Amen.

Fasting has various time durations. I.e., 1, 3, 10,21,or 40 days. Eating Is both necessary and enjoy

able. But God leads us to fast for certain personal reasons or tasks. The length of the fast will be
measured by the seriousness ofthe project before you. Moses encountered God and received the Ten
Commandments,I.e., a major event. So Moses fasted 40 days and nights.
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Lord, I willfast on a regidar basis,fastingfor regular prayer request. I willfast longerfor
more serious prayer requests. Help mefast to Yourglory and use myfastfor Your kingdom
ivork. Amen.

READING:

First 40 day fast,
Deut. 9:9-17;

Second 40-day fast,
Deut. 34:27-35, Isaiah 58:6-8

Key Thought: Fasting is an extreme spiritual discipline that can be used when encountering God.

REFLECTION

Fasting to Encounter God
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DayZO

YOU MUST BEGIN DOING
THE TASK GOD GIVES IN AN

ENCOUNTER

"Then the Lord said to Moses, write down all these instructions,for they
represent the te^'msofthe covenantIam making...with Israel...and the Lord
wrote the terms—the Ten Commandments—on the stone tablets."
Exodus 34:27-28, NET

WHEN God tel s you what to do,write it down on paper or on your phone so you will
remember His instructions. The Ten Commandments were written because human

memory may be good, but it is not perfect. When you write down what God tells you

to do, you can go back to study its meaning and apply it to your life. Isn't it wonderful we have God's
Words written and published in a book? While God and Moses were together, the Ten Commandmei It:, were written.So bring a pencil or your phone to your prayer time,just like you would write out
an important message from a conversation or meeting, write what God says to you.

Lord,Ilove coming to Your Word.Iread it over and over. Each time Isee new truths and
Ilearn new lessons. Thank Youfor speaking to me through the Bible. I will let the Bible
control my life,for it is the Word ofGod—Your Word to me. Amen.
Remember, Moses broke the first two tables that recorded the Ten Commandments. Could that

be symbolic when sometimes we break a commandment with our actions or failures to act? But
they were again chiseled permanently in stone to show the Commandments endure, no matter what
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humans do. Moses brought the two stone tables down the mountain (34:29). Hiey were kept in the
Ark ofthe Covenant to symbolically remind Israel that God's law are eternal, and His laws remain no
matter what humans do.

Lord, I know You are eternal, and Your laws that command us to do right are eternal. I
willlearn what You have said in Scriptures andI willlearn Your principles, and laws and
live by them. ButIam saved by gtace through Christ's blood(Eph. 2:8-9). Amen.

READING:

Exodus 34:27-35;

Deuteronomy 10:1-5
Key Thought: You must do whatever God tells you when you encounter Him.

REFLECTION

You Must Begin Doing The Task (iod Gives hi An Encounter
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Day21

AN ENCOUNTER WITH GOD
CHANGES US

"When Moses came down MountSinai...he wasn't aware that hisface had
become radiant because he had spoken to the Lord."
Exodus 34:29, NET

'We are not like Moses who puta veil over hisface...so all ofus can...see and
reflect the glory ofthe Lord...as we are changed into hisglorious image."
2 Cor. 3:12,17, NET

WEwiU be changed/transformed by encountering God.The first change is internal. We
get new attitudes, new purposes in life and a new determinations to do what God
challenges us to do. Outwardly, Moses' face radiated the glory of God. According
to the same principles, our outward life should reflect our touch from God.Just as our face shows
excitement about a new job,or a new expensive gift or we are rewarded for achievements,so we should

reflect our new relationship with Christ.
Lord,Idon't wanta touchfrom Youforan outward appearance. Hove You and You are the
most importantperson in my life. Live in my body and controlallIdo and say. Then I will
reflect You to others so they can see You in my life and testimony. Amen.
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"What is the source that produces your transformation? Let Jesus tell you how to be transformed in
the Bible."Now you with unveiled faces,look to Me to see My brightens reflected in the mirror ofthe
"Word of God. Tlien you will be constantly transformed into My image"(2 Cor. 3:18, BBJ). So, the
tool to change both your inner and outer life is the Scriptures.
Lord,I will read Your Word to learn about You, then I will memorize Your Word to think

like You. Next, I will meditate on Your Word to be like You. Lord,I will meet You daily in
the Word ofGod. Amen.

READING:

Exodus 34:27-35;
2 Corinthians 3:12-18

Key Thought: Your encounter with God will change/transform you both inwardly and outwardly.

REFLECTION

An Encounter With God Chunget Its
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Day22

WHEN GOD'S PEOPLE CRY
EOR DELIVERANCE COD
ENCOUNTERS A LEADER
EOR THEM

"The Israelites did evilin the Lord's sight. So the Lord handed them over to the
Midianitesfor seven years...Israel was reduced to starvation by the Midianites.
Then the Israelites cried out to the Lordfor help.
Judges 6:1,6, NLT

God blesses with prosperity,protection and health. But when God's people forsake Him,
they lose their prosperity and protection from attacks, crime, and many times face dis
eases, which can be spiritual diseases or physical diseases. Many times life is a vicious cycle
and that is what happened with each ofthe Judges. When God's people cried out in repentance and
intense pray( r He encountered a leader—Gideon to deliver them. Gideon was a pathetic sight, hid-

ing in the hills in the hidden shadows ofa ravine in a wine press.

God,Ineed help in my life. Isee wheresin—mysin—and the sins ofothers have caused my
problems.Icry to Youfor spiritual help.Irepent ofknown and ignorantsins. Forgive me...
cleanse me...help me...deliver me. Amen.
Gideon was suffering,just like all the people from his tribe. He was trying to separate wheat grains
from its husk, but he had to hide so the Midianties would not steal his food. In today's terminology,
I 10
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this is a destitute man trying to find food in the slums ofa city. So Gideon is the one God choose to
touch and use.

Lord, I am not spiritual, and Iam not a well-known church leader. Iam doing the best
I can in the situation where Ifind myself. Iam reaching out to touch You. Please hear my
prayer and reach down to touch me,show me Yourself. Amen.

READING :

Judges 6: 1 -32;
Psalm 9 written when David killed Goliath

Key Thought: When God's people cry for deliverance, God encounters a leader to deliver them.

REFLECTION

When God's People Cry For Deliverance God Encounters a Leader For Them
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Day23

GOD ENCOUNTERS THOSE
WHO ARE EAITHEULEY

WALKING EVEN THOUGH
THEIR RESULTS ARE MEAGER

"Gideon son ofjoash was threshing wheat at the bottom ofa winepress to
hide thegrainfrom the Midianites."
Judges 6:11,NLT

"God chose things the world considersfoolish in order to shame those loho think
they are wise. And he chose things that arepowerless to
shame those who are powerful."
1 Cor. 1:27, NLT

God has a guiding criteria when choosing a person to serve Him.He chooses those who
are faithful, not successful in the worlds eyes, not those ofrank and positon, and even the
finest educators. God loves faithful people,and He uses their faithfulness for His mission.

The people of Israel were starving, and Gideon is faithfully trying to separate wheat grains from the
chaff. He not only is faithful, he is brave, and maybe his faithfulness is greater than his love oflife. He
could die ifdiscovered by the Midianties. Faithfulness to God is great, but faithfulness to God in the
face ofdanger and death is even greater.
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Lord,Iamfaithfulto You becauseJesussaved me and lives within my heart. Give mestron
gerfaith. Ipray with the disciples, "Increase ourfaith"(Luke 17:5). Grow myfaithfulness
to You to be as "strong as death!'Amen.

Gideon was the youngest son, in the lowest family, in the weakest tribe of the 12 tribes of Israel.
But God chose him to be a deliverer not because of Gideon s reputation, military experience,prestige,
or leadership ability. God chose him because he was faithful. God used Gideon to win a tremendous
victory. But God also admired the faithfulness of one who died for Him."Antipas, my faithful wit
ness, was martyred...in satans city."(Rev. 2:13, NLT).

Lord, many people offer You many talents, butIoffer You myfaithfulness.I will befaithful
in Your Word,I will befaithful in praying1 will befaithful in testing, I will befaithful as
long asIlive. Amen.

READING:

Judges b:l 1-23;
1 Samuel 17:15-58

Key Thought: God encounters those who are faithfully working, even though their results are
meager.

REFLECTION

God Encounters Those Who Are Faithfully Walking Even Though Their Results Are Meaner
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god encounters people
AT THEIR LEVEL OE UNBELIEF
and NEGATIVE SELE-IMAGE

"ButLord"Gideon replied, "how can Irescue Israel? My clan is the weakest in
the whole tribe ofManasseh,andlam the least in my entirefamily!"
Judges 6:15, NLT

"He was afraid ofthe other members ofhisfather's household
and the people ofthe town"
Judges 6:27, NLT

Gideon was not filled with self-confidence,or pride,or even a will to go fight or destroy
the enemy. Gideon was pretty much a coward. What makes a coward ? Those who have
been defeated many times, usually don't want to fight again. They have victories to build

their self-esteem. But God choose Gideon of all the scared people hiding from the Midianites. Why
him? In the two previous devotions we learned, first the people cried to the Lord for deliverance. Sec
ond, Gideon was faithful. God is looking for leaders today who are faithful. What will He see when
he examines you? Are you willing to reach out to touch God so He will reach down to touch you ?
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Lord, allI can give You is myself. Igive you my mind to know You, learn about You, and
prepare myselfto serve You. Igive You my emotions to love You with all my heart and soul
and strength. Igive You my will. I willfollow and seek to serve You andglorify You. Amen.

When you fight by yourself, you have to be good to win the toughest battles. But, you plus God,
makes a team that can't be beaten. What battles can you win? You can defeat 120,000 Midianites with
300 warriors with torches and trumpets...with God on your side.

Lord,I want to be on Your side. IfIhave not beenfaithful, make me learnfaithfulness. Fill
me with your wisdom, andfill me with the Holy Spirit. Use me in service. Amen.

READING:

Judges 7:1-25;
1 Cor. 1:18-51

Key Thought: God encounters people at their level of unbelief and negative self-image to equip
them for victory.

REFLECTION

God Encounters People at Their Level of Unbelief and Negative Self-image
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YOU WON'T OVERCOME AEE
YOUR UNBELIEE EVEN AETER

ENCOUNTERING GOD

"But ifyou are afraid,go down to the camp."
Judges 7:10, NLT

ONEofthe major problems with Gideon was his fear. Was it grounded in unbelief? When
first called, Gideon gave the excuse he was the youngest in his father's family, and came
from the weakest clan and the weakest tribe. Next Gideon was afraid to destroy the idol

to Baal on his father's farm. Next Gideon ask for a sign from God, and when God answered, he
reversed the odds. Yet God answered again. God tested the 10,000 warriors as they drank water at

the creek. Only 300 men were faithful to God.Then the night ofthe battle, Gideon sneaked into the
enemy's camp because God recognized his "fear"(7:10). How many excuses will you give God before
He uses you?

Lord, when Ilook on my qualifications and talents,I make excuses. Forgive mefor holding
hack like Gideon was reluctant. Fill me with you Holy Spirit,give mefaith...use me. Amen.

The conversation by Gideon to God was filled with excuses. Gideon was not the first to give
excuses. Adam did in the garden, Moses did it at the burning bush, and many others have looked
within themselves and made excuses. It is time we look to God the victorious One."Greater is He that

is in you than he that is in the world"(1 John 4:7).
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Lord,Ilay all my excuses at Yourfeet.Iconfess to my weakness...my lack ofability...and my
own strength. Iclaim Your strength...yourpower...your victory. Work through me. Amen.

READING:

Judges 6:1-7: 25
Key Thought: You won't overcome all your unbelief, even after encountering God.

REFLECTION

You Won't Overcome All Your Unbelief Even After Encountering God
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GOD WAITS PATIENTLY FOR US

BECAUSE HE UNDERSTANDS

OUR WEAKNESSES

"Gideon replied, 'Ifyou are truly going to help me,show me a sign to prove that it
is really the Lord speaking to me. Don'tgo away untilIcome back and bring my
offering to you.'He answered, 'I willstay here untilyou return.'"
Judges 6:17-18, NLT

WHEN God appeared to Gideon,he didn't believe what the Lord was telling him.So
Gideon told God to wait while he ran home. Can you imagine asking God to wait on
you? Gideon went home to prepare an offering to the Lord God. Maybe Gideon just
thought the stranger was on angel or a messenger from God. So in Gideon's faithfulness to God he
prepared a sacrificial offering to God. Gideon's faithfulness in working to separate the wheat from the
chaff was evident in his faithfulness to prepare an offering to God. This was a great sacrifice. Remem
ber, God's people were starving (6:6).
Lord, You don't want my gifts ofmoney, You want thegifi ofmy yielded heart. Igive every

thingIhave to You. May Iserve You with all my gifis. Now bless what money Ihave left to
pay bills and look after needs ofmyfamily. Amen.
When Gideon presented his "sacrifice," God,"touched the meat and bread with the tip of the staff
in his hand, and fire flamed up from the rock and consumed all he had brought. And the angel of the
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Lord disappeared"(6:21, NLT).Only then did Gideon know he had encountered God.Yet even after
that event, Gideon still was manifested by doubts and fearfulness.
Lord,Iknow You are real, andIknow the Bible is Your authoritative Word. Yetsometimes

I have doubts. Forgive me, cleanse me and use me. Amen.

READING:

Judges 6:11 -23
Key Thought: God waits patiently for us because He understands our weaknesses.

REFLECTION

God Waits Patiently For Us Because He Understands Our Weaknesses
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WHAT A PERSON GETS EROM A
GOD ENGOUNTER GUIDES HIS
LIFE AND ACTIONS

"When Gideon realized that it was the angel ofthe Lord, he cried out, 'Oh,
Sovereign Lord,I'm doomed!Ihave seen the angelofthe Lordface toface!'"
Judges 6:22, NLT

'That night the Lord said to Gideon..."
Judges 6:25

LRVING God is more than a one-time encounter with Him. Tliat great touch will change
your life and define your future. But it also becomes the foundation ofa life-long relationship
with God,both living and serving God.The first encounter challenged Gideon to bold war

fare. Immediately that night God directed him to separate from evil and idolatry. God commanded
pull down your father's alter to Baal" (6:25). Next God ask for cleansing. "Take the second bull...
seven years old...build an altar to the Lord your God...sacrifice the bull" (6:25-26). These actions

identified Gideon to his family and neighbors as Jerub-baal, the Baal fighter. Your encounter with
God is only a beginning. Then you must separate yourselffrom evil in and around your life. Tlien your
must identify yourself with God's movement,i.e.,.Christian baptism.
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Lord, I will meet You privately to touch You, and be touched by You. Then I will testify
by my inward and outward repentance. I will take my standfor You in my church, in my
family and at my vocation. Arneti.
God continued to touch Gideon's life. Reluctant Gideon needed inward assurance. Putting out
the fleece demonstrated God working in his life (6:36). Then God directed him to rally warriors to
help win the battel(7:1-17). Tliis is you ministering with other believers. Then God sent him into the
enemy camp to learn the strength of the enemy, but also its weakness (7:9-14). You must eventually
learn the strategy of your enemy—satan—to effectually serve the Lord.

Lord,Irealize one touchfrom Yourpresence is not enough.I willcome back to You daily to
receive cleansing, direction, and assurance. I will touch You continually so You can touch
my life. Amen.

READING :

Judges 6:25-7:15;
Eph. 6:10-18
Key Thought: Encountering God is only the beginning of a changed life and new ministry. You
must continue to touch God as you continue preparation and service for Him.

REFLECTION

I'Vhat A Person Gets From a God Encounter Guides His l.ife And Actions
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GOD HAS AN ULTIMATE PLAN

AND PURPOSE EOR YOUR
ENCOUNTER WITH HIM

"When Gideon heard the dream...he bowed in worship before the Lord...he
returned to the Israelite camp...'Get up, the Lord hasgiven you
victory over the Midianties hordes."
Judges 7:15

Yourencounter with God does not end it al . God touches you for a purpose,both to live
for Him and to serve Him.God encountered Gideon originally to drive the Midianites out
ofthe Promised Land. But there were several lessons for Gideon to learn between encoun

tering Cjod and ultimate victory. So God has many lessons for you to grow in spiritual stature to be a

warrior for God,and then to learn the strategy and technique ofvictory. God brought Gideon along
slowly,just as he brings you to maturity.
Lord,Ireach out to touch You in a new and deeper way. Reach down to touch me and touch
me daily so Ican to be a strongerfollower ofJesus. Teach me the strategy and techniques of
spiritual warfare. Amen.

Victory was not yet won.Each ofthe 300 had to stand at the right place. Each had to have the right
tools—a torch and clay jar and trumpet. Each had to act at the right time—the same time. Each had to
.shout their testimony,"for the Lord and for Gideon"(7:18). Then each had to attack simultaneously
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and each had to use their weapons. God gave them victory,"The Lord caused the warriors (Midianites) in the camp to fight against each other with their swords"(7:22).
Lord,Irealize one touchfrom Your presence is not enough.I willcome hack to You daily to
receive cleansing, direction, and assurance. I will touch You co'ntinually so You can touch
my life. Amen.

READING:

Judges 7:18-25
Key Tliought: God has an ultimate plan and purpose for encountering you.

REFLECTION

//.

God Has an Ultimate Plan and Purpose For Your Encounter With Him
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GOD ENCOUNTERS THOSE
WHO ARE RUNNING

"The Lord says. 'Turn to me now, while there is time. Give meyour hearts. Come

withfasting, weeping, and mourning. Don't tear your clothing in yourgrief,
but tear your hearts instead.'"
Joel 2:12-13NLT

Haveyou ever run scared? How did you feel? WhenJezebelsent this message to Elijah..."by
this time tomorrow I have...killed you"(1 Kings 19:2, NET)."Elijah was afraid and fled"
(v. 3). He ran across two nations and into the dessert of Beersheba where he prayed,"I
have had enough Lord.,.take my life" (v. 4). Elijah had prayed fire out of heaven because he was not
afraid ofGod...now he was afraid ofa wicked queen. How will God deal with Elijah, and how will He
ded with you when you are running from trouble (money,legal or embarrassment)? First God will
force you to look at yourself, i.e., take stock ofyour situation."The Lord said...'what are you doing here
Elijah?'" When Elijah prayed fire out ofheaven, he was in the presence of God. Where was he now?
Lord,at timesIhave run awayfrom problems...and refused toface them. Forgive mefor my
doubts...!didn't trust You in the storms oflife. Forgive mefor runningaway. Forgive mefor
my terrible testimony. Turn me around. Amen.

Elijah was in an emotional desert...a threatening desert...a backslidden dessert. Beersheba was not
just the wrong place, any place outside God's will is the wrong desert. Remember, you can die in the
desert without food and water. Quit running, it's time to seek God. Turn around with weeping and
fasting. Your answer is not in outward clothing or circumstance. Your answer is in God. Elijah hadn't
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prepared for the desert. Are you prepared for an encounter with God? Fasting and prayer may be the

I 4

best escape from your desert.

Lord, thank Youforgiving Elijah an opportunity to repent and encounter You. But more
importantly, thank Youfor reaching down to touch him. Now Lord, I reach out to touch
You,please reach down to touch me. Amen.

READING:

Joel 2:12-32;

1 Kings 19:1-18
Key Hiought: When you face a problem, pray and fast for God's answer.

REFLECTION

God Encounters Those Who Are Running
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GOD ASK QUESTIONS TO
TEACH YOU SOMETHING

"But the Lord said to him 'Why areyou here Elijah ?'
1 Kings 9:9,13 NLT

God doesn't ask you a question for information.He knows everything! He ask to give you
self-revelation. Would you have listened ifGod said you were discouraged or backslidden ?
Probably not! Most who desperately need God are usually blinded to God's presence.

God ask Elijah a question so he would see his desperate condition and then called on Him for help.
'"Look for me wholeheartedly, you will find Me"(Jer. 29:13, NLT). It doesn't make any difference
where you are, you can find God? It doesn't make any difference why you are running, God can help.
Are you lost in your desert today? "God is our refuge and strength, always ready to help in our time
of need"(Ps.46:1, NLT).
Lord, teach me to always come to Yourfirst with my problem. Thank Youfor coming to help
me the last time Iturned too Youfor help. Thank youfor yourforgiveness, Ipraise Youfor
yourfaithfulness. Amen.

Why did God ask Elijah the same question twice? Because Elijah gave the wrong answer the first
time. It's wonderful to know God is patient with us. The first time Elijah bragged about his faithful
ness to God. Wrong answer. The second time he gave the same wrong answer. Its then that God put
him to work."Go anoint..." Probably this task Elijah was afraid to do, or he didn't want to do. But
the prophet obeyed. What did that get him? A free chariot ride to heaven.
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Lord, bepatient with me,asyou were with Elijah. Overlook my weaknesses andforgive my
doubts and sin. I repent...! will do Your will. I willserve You willingly, evenjobs I might
not have wanted to do previously. Amen.

READING:

Psalm 46:1 -11;

I Kings 17:1 -46
Key Thought: God Icnows you are in trouble even when you don't acknowledge Him.

REFLECTION

God Ask Q^uestions to Teach You Something
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fasting associated
WIT H GOD

"Get up, and eat,for thejourney is too longforyou[without adequate
sustenance]. So hegot up and ate and drank, and with the strength ofthatfood
he traveledforty days and nights to Horeb (Sinai), the mountain ofGod."
1 Kings 19:7-8, Amplified

There are many ways to prepare to encounter God—one of them is fasting. Fasting is a

discipline that refrains a person from food and drink for spiritual purposes. Sometimes
God wiU lead us into 1,3,10,21 or 40 days(more than three days without water can result

in extreme brain deterioration, seven days will lead to death). Elijah is an illustration where God

instructs to eat before attempting a fast. Remember, you don't please God by what doesn't go into
the stomach, but what comes out of the heart. This long trip and self-discipline prepared Elijah to
encounter God. How seriously do you need God? What would you do to encounter Him?
Lord,Ifirst looked into my heartand ask you toforgive any doubt,sin, or hidden transgres
sion. I want a clean heart when I come to you. IfIfast, look on the intent ofmy heart and

hear my prayer. Amen.
Did Elijah not eat 40 days before encountering God? It is not clear. Remember he was a hermit
living in the desert and was probably use to self-denial. Also the place was important. He met God
alone in the desert, but it not just any place. It was at Sinai, the Mountain of God. This was the
sacred mountain where Moses talked to God and wrote the Ten Commandments. You should seek

12 8
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to encounter God at places where He likes to reveal Himself,and in conditions (fasting) that prepare
you for an encounter with Him.

Lord,you will meet me anyivhere, any time. Iconfess my sin and pled the blood ofChrist.
Meet me when I seek You with my johole heart. I need You...meet with me (Ps. 27:8).
Amen.

READING:

Psalm 27:1-14;
1 Samuel 7:3-14

Key Thought: When facing a problem pray and fast for God's answer.

REFLECTION

Fasting Associated With God
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GET READY TO

ENCOUNTER GOD

"He (Elijah)came to a cave, where he spent the night...go out
and stand before Me on the mountain"
1 Kings 19:9,11, NLT

SOMEplaces are special,Sinai was one ofthose place.God met Moses on this mountain.Now
God prepared Elijah to meet him on the same crest. Some have called this principle seeking
God at places that are "geographically anointed." Meaning God delights in revealing His
presence at certain places. In todays society it could be a church altar, a camp meeting, or a prayer

closet, or your favorite place to encounter God daily in prayer and Bible study. If God has a place,
then you must come prepared to meet Him. Notice how God prepared Elijah,"Go stand before Me"
(v. 11). Have you ever stood before God in His presence ? If not, prepare yourselfnow to stand before
Him to encounter Him?

Lord,I willprepare my heart to meet You. Forgive my sins and cleanse me(IJohn 1:9). Fill
me with the Holy Spirit(Eph. 5:18). Give mefaith to believe(Luke 17:5). I waitpatiently
for Yourpresence (Is. 40:31). Amen.

After you get your heart prepared to encounter God, find the right place. For Elijah it was the
lonely desert. For you it may be a bedroom,the cab of your pick up,or sitting at your office desk and
blocking out those around you.Just as you can have a private conversation on the phone, you can talk
privately with God anywhere. He is everywhere present 24/7.
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Lord,I block out every thought tofocus on You.Iread Scripture to hear Your voice speak to
me.Imediate on Bible verses to put my mind on You.Ifirst offer worship andpraise to Your

majesty and power. Lastly, Iiisk in prayerfor my needs. Amen.

READING:

Isaiah 40:1 -31;

1 Kings 18:17-46
Key Thought: When God is ready to encounter you, make sure you are prepared and ready.

REFLECTION

Get Ready to Encounter God
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WHY DID GOD WHISPER?

And as Elijah stood there, the Lordpassed by, and a mighty windstorm hit
the mountain...hut the Lord was not in the wind...the Lord was not in the

earthquake.,.the Lord was not in thefire. And after thefire, there was a sound of
a gentle whisper."
1 Kings 19:11-12, NLT

WHAT does God have to do to get your attention? Does the magnificent results of
creation turn your thoughts to God? Can you hear God in the loud crashing of a
thunderstorm? Elijah had seen it all—the fire on Mount Carmel, the earthquake, the

mighty hurricane—it took the calm whisper ofGod's Word to get His attention. Then he wrapped his

face in his coat,a symbol ofhumility and repentance. Elijah was ready to listen when God whispered.
What will it take for God to get your attention?
Lord, Iam not perfect, but Ilove You. You have probably spoken to me in the past, but I

didn't hear Your message, or1 wasn't listening. Forgive me.1am listening now. Speak to me
through Scripture and through my conscience, through circumstance, and throughfamily
andfiends. Speak Lord,I willdo whatyou want me to do. Amen.

Elijah waked through two nations—Israel and Judah—then into the desert 40 days. Tlaere at the
mountain ofGod he heard God speak to him in a gentle whisper.Sometimes God shouts. Sometimes
God whispers. And then are times when He turns His back because ofsin in His people. So today find
the right place, and get your heart right...then listen to God whisper.
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Lord,Iam waiting,I want tofeel Yourpresence near me.Iknow Christ indwells me(John
14:20). But 1 need to hearfrom You. Forgive me ofany and all sin. Fill me with the Holy
Spirit. Speak because Iam listening. Amen.

READING:

I Kings 19:8-18;
Zechariah 4:6

Key Thought: Sometimes God shouts like thunder and lightning, at other times God comes qui
etly and privately to tell us His will.

REFLECTION

why Did Cod Whiiper?
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GOD GIVES us TASKS TO

BREAK DISCOURAGEMENT

"The Lord told him (Elijah), 'Go hack the same way you came...anoint

Hazaelto he King ofAram...anointJehu...to he king ofIsrael.,
anointElisha...to replaceyou.
1 Kings 19:15-16, NLT

ElJJAH was scared and discourage,he prayed,"Take my life"(19:4). He also said,"They are
trying to kill me"(19:10, 14). God did not comfort him with soothing words, nor did God
try to make him happy. God sent Elijah back to the government where they were trying to

kill him with the task of anointing Jehu as their next king. Then God sent him to the enemy of His
people to anoint Hazael king of Aram. When Elijah obeys, he puts God on the spot to protect him.
Perhaps G.^d is not telling you to quit fighting or working, but God wants you to continue serving
Him. We'll have time to rest when we get home to glory. Elijah didn't need counseling, he needed to
take on a larger task and walk boldly into battle.
Lord, sometimes Islow down or quit because the old nature is lazy. Spur me to spiritual
ministry. I willlook to You as my strength.I willkeep serving You because the work isgreat,
and the workers arefew. Fill me...use me....protect me. Amen.
There is a time in life to rest, even God rested in on the seventh day(Gen.2:1). Then Jesus told His
disciples,"Lets go...to a quiet place and rest awhile"(Mark 6:31, NLT). Also, God took Elijah to the
quiet desert for at least 40 days before thrusting him back the palace in Aram to anoint the next king.
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Even Ecclesiastes says,"A time to be quiet, a time to speak"(Ec. 3:7, NET)."Where are you now? Do
you need rest? Do you need a new challenge?" Whatever God says, do it.

Lord,I bow before You waitingfor You. Show me when to rest, and led me into work.I will
do what You want me to do when You tell me the time to do it. Amen.

READING:

1 Kings 19:8-18;
2 Kings 8:12-13; 9:1-3

Key Thought: An encounter with God gives us courage to go back to face the problems from
which we were original running from.

REFLECTION

God Gives Us Tasks to Break Discouragement
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an encounter with god
gives direction and hope

'^s they (Elijah andElisha) were walking along and talking, suddenly a chariot
offire appeared, drawn by horses offire. It drove between the two men,separating
them,and ElijO'h was carried by a. whirlwind into heaven.
2 Kings 2:11, NLT

Elijah saw the task carried out that God gave to him.There was a new king in both Aram
and Israel, and he had anointed Elisha to take his place. In the encounter with God, Elijah

prayed,"take my life"(1 Kings 19:4). Elijah only saw a black future with people trying to
kill him. But God had a better idea. Rather than a martyrs' death,how about going to heaven without
dying. How about a chariot offire with flaming horses. That is about the most specular entrance into
heaven of any servant of God up until that time. Wouldn't most of us like to go to heaven without
dying?
Lord, I'll serve when You want me to serve, and I'll speak to tellpeople about myfaith in

Jesus Christ. Guide me,fill me with boldness andpower, and use me in my walk on earth.
Amen.

What do we know about Elijah? God was not finished when He took him to heaven. Elijah came
back to the Mount of Transfiguration to meet Jesus. "Suddenly Moses and Elijah appear and begin
talking with Jesus"(Matt. 12:3, NLT). What a crowing experience for Elijah to talk with Jesus. Tiat
is a picture of you in heaven, you will be able to talk with Jesus.
I
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Lord,I will work as long as Ican on this earth. I will try to do as much as Ican do on this
earth. Then when I am called home to heaven I will enjoy worshipingJesus with all the
saved (Rev. 5:11-14), then I willfellowship with Jesus and with them. Amen.

READING:

2 Kino;s 2;1-1 5

Key Thought: God has a special reward for those who perform the task He gave us on an encoun
ter with Him.

REFLECTION

An Encounter With God Gives Direction And Hope
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ENCOUNTERING GOD WHEN

YOUR DREAMS COLLAPSE

"In the year that King Uzziah died,Isaw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and
lifted up, and the train ofHis robefilled the temple."
Isaiah 6:1,NKJV

King Uzzlahs death was traumatic. Uzziah was a powerful successful king who did much
for God's people. Young Isaiah was a member ofhis staff. In rebellion, Uzziah went into the
house ofGod,attempted to perform the ministry ofa priest. When the high priest couldn't

stop the king,God did. Uzziah was instantly struck with leprosy and later died. His sin was publicized
widely. When young Isaiah's world fell apart, God revealed who was sovereign. God encountered
Isaiah to change Isaiah's priorities. From this movement on Isaiah would serve the Lord,"who will
go...r (v. 8). Who controls your life? Do you need to encounter God to determine His authority in
your life ?

Lord, I know You control the universe, even though satan and sin seem to be winning.
Isaiah was sent to minister to a people who didn't serve God, but they gave themselves to
sin. I will be ministering to people ofthe world who reject Your leadership. Iyield to Your
leadership,just as Isaiah surrendered. Amen.
We don't know if young Isaiah had inner rebellion to God as did king Uzziah. But when Isaiah's
world collapsed, God didn't try to console or encourage Isaiah. When Isaiah saw God's majestic holi
ness m heaven, he cried,"I am a sinner, I am going to die"(v. 5, ELT). Instead of building Isaiah's ego
] 38
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strength in his hour ofsorrow, God encountered the young prophet to humble him so he would be
willing to go anywhere for God and speak whatever god told him to speak.

Lord, I confess my pride and Iknow sometimes I need to humble myselfbefore You. ButI
am also weak and unsure. Encounter me to give me Your authority and assurance. Amen.

READING:

Isaiah 6:1-13;
Revelation 5:6-14

Key Thought: Isaiah's dreams of a glorious kingdom collapsed with the sin and death of King
Uzziali. So Isaiah was encountered with the plan and purpose of God's eternal kingdom.

REFLECTION

Encountering God When Your Dreams Collapse
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AN INFLATED EGO IS
UNUSABLE

"When Uzziah became strong, he became so proud[ofhimselfand his
accomplishments]that he acted corruptly, and...sinned against the Lord his
God."

2 Chronicles 26:16, Amplified

ManyofGods successful servants were extremely gifted and powerful. God used them
not because of their talents, but because they inwardly surrendered to God, and out
wardly used their strength to serve and glorify God—not themselves. Paul—one ofthe

most gifted young leaders ofhis generation had to learn,"Not I, but Christ"(Gal. 2:20). It is the same

lesson that Isaiah learned when he saw the Lord high and lifted up. It is the same lesson gifted Moses
had to learn at the burning bush. Have you encountered God to learn "Not I, but Christ"?
Lord, I know You want me to serve You. Isurrender to he Your servant. But more than

that,Irecognize my pride and old nature. Forgive me...cleanse me...fill me with Your pres
ence. My prayer..."Not I, but Christ."Amen.

Uzziahs inflated ego not only got him in trouble with the priest, he was judged by God. Was the
arrogance of Uzziah also a problem for his young follower...Isaiah? Ifit was, God encountered young
Isaiah to let him see the holiness of God and in comparison, his own sinful condition. Its then Isaiah
confessed his sin and realized he would met the same fate as king Uzziah,"I am as good as dead"(v. 5,
The Message). Sometimes God gets our attention when He shows us our ultimate destination.
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Lord,I don't like whatIsee in my sinful heart. Icannot lie to myselfIam a pitifulsinner.
Forgive me by the blood ofChrist and make 7ne clean. Use me in Your service. Amen.

READING:

2 Chronicles 26:1-23;

Deuteronomy 8:14-20;
Proverbs 16:18

Key Thought: God -will despise any successful leader, no matter what they accomplish for God,
when they take credit for all they accomplished.

REFLECTION

•

—

An Inflated Ego is Unusable
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SEEKING GOD LEADS TO

SUCCESS AND TURNING FROM
HIM RESULTS IN DISASTER

"Uzziah sought God...as long as the kingsoughtguidancefrom
the Lord, Godgave him success."
2 Chronicles 26:5, NLT

"But when...he becameproud which led to his downfall. He sinned!
2 Chronicles 26:11, NLT

Young Isaiah was probably caught up in the success ofpowerful King Uzziah. God used
the king because he sought the Lord but something happened. Doesn't the Bible say,"Pride
goeth before destruction"(Prov. 16:18). Uzziah's pride destroyed him. God used this occa
sion to teach Isaiah the basis for true godly influence. When Isaiah truly saw the Lord in holiness and

majesty, he also saw his sinfulness. It shattered him and he confessed his sin and recognized he could
die like Uzziah. He cried,"It's doomsday!I'm as good as dead"(Isaiah 6:5, The Message). Do you want
to encounter God? Will you worship when you see His beauty? How will your respond when you sec
your sin?
14 2
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Lord,Iknow Iam a sinner. Iconfess my sin a]id askedforforgiveness by the blood ofJesus
Christ(Eph. 1:7; 1John 1:9).Itry to livefor You, butIam notperfect. Forgive myfailures
and sins. Shotv me the greatness ofYour mercy andforgiveness. Amen.
Encountering God can be the greatest experience in life for you meet God and He transforms your
life. But meeting God can be the worst day of your life for you see your sin through the eyes of God
Himself. When that happens admit it like Isaiah,"I am a sinful person." Then pled God's mercy and
forgiveness.
Lord, I don't like looking at my sin in your presence. Cleans me by the blood ofChrist. I
want to hear what Isaiah heardfrom You, "Your sins areforgiven"(Isaiah 6:6). Nowfill
mefor service and use me. Amen.

READING:

Isaiah 6:1-13;

John 1:18;
Acts 7:48-51

Key Tliought: Seeking God leads to success, while allowing your ego and pride to take credit leads
to disaster.

REFLECTION

Seeking God Leads to Success And Turning From Him Results in Disaster
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ENCOUNTERING GOD

QUALIFIES YOU TO SERVE HIM

"Then Isaid...Iam a sinful man,Ihavefilth lips...one ofthe seraphim...
touched my lips (with a burning coal)and said...now your
guilt is removed, andyour sins aregone."
Isaiah 6:5, NLT

WHEN you encounter God,you will never be the same.God knows what needs to hap
pen for you to serve Him. When Isaiah encountered the Lord and saw Him sitting
high on His throne,he also saw his own sinfulness. If you don't see that sin in your life,

it s because you are not very close to God. Read about Him in Scriptures, see His holiness and cringe
when you read how He punished sin in His people. They feared the Lord and quickly cried out for
meicy and cleansing. Repent, pled the blood ofJesus to forgive your sin. Promise to turn from sin to
seek His holiness and His presence. Then you will find forgiveness and freedom to serve Him.
Lord, I am fearful to encounter You,for I am embarrassed by my sin. Forgive me and

cleanse me(1 John 1:9). Thenfill me with the power ofthe Holy Spirit to serve you (Eph.
5:18). Use me. Amen.

When you reach out to touch God,are you aware that He will reach back to touch you and change
you? Do you want to be changed? Are you willing to let God change you according to His plan and
not your own? You cannot come to God and tell Him how to change your life and what areas to
change."If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation in the hands of God"(2 Cor. 5:17, ELI'). Reach
out to touch Him,then watch to see what He will do to you.
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Lord, I don't know what I ought to be in thefuture. Please make me according to Your
pattern. Idon't know what to say or do, mold me according to yourplans.I want to he what
You want me to be, and Iivant to say what you want me to say. Amen.

READING:

Isaiah 6:1 -5;
Rev. 1:9-20

Key Thought: An encounter with God can be so transforming that it qualifies you for His service.

REFLECTION

Encountering God ^Qualifies, You to Serve Him
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YOUR ENCOUNTER WITH GOD
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN

YOUR QUALIEICATIONS
AND SKILLS

"It is not byforce or by strength, but by My Spirit says the Lord."
Zech.4:6, NLT

Thereis nothing in Isaiahs background that would qualify him to be a prophet or spokes
man for God. We know almost nothing about his qualifications or skills. All we know is
that he served in King Uzziah's court, and we don't know what he did. But Isaiah is one of

the most famous writers of Scriptures and spokesman for God. His ministry is measured by the fact
that God eneountered him and called him into service. That is the story of multitudes of people who
serve God around the world.Each was encountered by God and called into service, and given spiritual
abilities to do God's work.

Lord,Iknow You are my Savior,Iam cleansed by the blood ofChristandI want tofollow
You. Thank Youfor salvation andfor each opportunity to serve You with my talents and
strengths. Idon't have much, but whatIhave,Idedicate to You. Use me. Amen.

The call to Isaiah is the same call to followers today."God is asking,'Whom shall I send ?'" (v. 8). It
is a call many have answered,"Who will go?"(v. 8). Will you answer the same way as Isaiah,"Here am
I, send me"(v. 8). God will use you no matter what your qualification—few talents or many talents.
14 6
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God will use whatever you dedicate to Him. God starts with yieldedness, then begins to teach you
skills and grow your life's preparation to serve Him. Are you yielded?
Lord, I am bowing before You...surr'enderingmy pride, my past, and allI have. Forgive
me...cleanse me...fdl me...use me in Your service. Teach me...guide me...andprotect me.
Amen.

READING:

Isaiah 6:1-13;
Psalm 6:1-9; 33:16-22

Key Thought: Before serving the Lord in ministry, an encounter with Him is more important
than your skills or other qualifications.

REFLECTION

Your Encounter With God is More Important Than Your glualifications And Skills
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WHILE YOU ENCOUNTER GOD,

MANY REJECT HIM

"YouJews will hear thegospel, but will not understand. You willsee the truth

ofJesus, hutyou are spiritually blind. Foryour heart is hardened andyour
spiritual eyes are shut up, andyour spiritual eyes are blinded. Because you refuse
to believe."

Acts 28:26-27, BBJ

God encountered Isaiah to equip and command him to preach a message to His people
Israel. Because God loved Israel He sent Isaiah to warn them of their sin. Because God

is holy and must judge sin, He told Isaiah the people would hear the message but would
reject it. Because the nation rejected God, they refused to listen to Isaiah. They rejected God even
through His presence dwelt in the Holy of Holies, where the Shekinah glory cloud rested on the Ark
ofthe Covenant. When Isaiah saw God sitting in heaven with the train of His robe reaching to earth,
his human eyes saw the Shekinah cloud reaching from earth to heaven. Isaiah worshipped God and
obeyed, while the nation rejected God.

Lord, when Isee Your majesty,Ialso see lostpeople in their rejection ofYou. I willprayfor
them,go to them andI willserve You. I willgo where You want me to go and say what You
tell me to say. Amen.
When Isaiah heard from God that the people would reject his message, he asked, "how Ion O ?
(6:11). Because the love of God continues,Isaiah was told to continue preaching. But there was hope
and a ftiture. Israel was like an oak tree that will be cut down but life will grow Irom that stump. Isaiah
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predicted Israel's Messiah would be born ofa virgin (7:14)."Would suffer and die as a sacrificial lamb
for them (Is. 53), and one day return to rule as their millennial king (Is. 9:6).

Lord, I will serve You and not lookfor immediate earthly results. I will trust Your Word
and willlook to Your long range eternalplans. Although Idon't understand it all, Iaccept
it and will workfor it because I believe in You and thefuture. Amen

READING:

Isaiah 6:9-13;
Acts 28:25-31;

John 12:35-50
Key Thought: While some encounter God for a life in ministry, there are many who reject God
and suffer His punishment.

REFLECTION

//

while You Encounter God, Many Reject Him
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GOD IS MORE INTERESTED

IN OUR FAITHFULNESS
THAN SUCCESS

"Then I(Isaiah)said, 'How long...
Isaiah 6:11

WHY is it that we al question Cod with our calendars? We are focused on immediate
results because we are impatient and we look at life through our clocks and calendars.
But God looks at things through the lens of eternity. God who started the time in

the beginning(Gen. 1:1), will end everything in His presence in heaven. Isaiah—like us—needed to
get his eyes off the immediate and the physical. We need to focus on God, we need to see Him high
and lifted up in His temple. We need to be reminded what the angels announced that everything in
His presence is Holy...Holy...Holy .. ." Because we are physical, and focus on the material world,
and because we are prisoners of the calendar, we measure everything by seconds...minutes...hours...
months...and years.

Lord, Istop to worship You sitting on Your holy throne. Help meforget about everything
else andfocus on Your majesty...your eternalplan...yourglory. Teach me what is important
and to putJesus First!Amen.

In Isaiah's day there was "a great forsaking in the midst ofthe land"(6:12, KJV). Don't we see the
same thing today? Don't get discouraged and let earthly failures determine your faith. Tltere is fruir
even when you cannot see it. Just as a strong reminder when a tree is cut down, so God can grow a
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new tree from the remaining stump. Don't look to circumstances ofearthly failures...look to God and
believe.

Lord,Iseefailure everywhere. Isee sin growing like a weed and with it violence. Yet,I will
not let myfaith be influenced by the success ofevil I believe in You, so Itrust Your planfor
the ages. I believe in You, so I will live and serve according to Your direction. Amen.

READING :

Isaiah 6:9-11;
Psalm 74:10-23

Key Thought: The Lord will punish those who rebel absent Him,and use those who are faithful
to serve Him.

REFLECTION

-V

God is More Interested in Our Faithfulness Than Success
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THOSE WHO FIGHT AND DENY

JESUS ARE TRANSFORMED
WHEN ENCOUNTERING HIM

Saul was uttering threats with every breath and was eager to kill the Lord's
followers...and suddenly a lightshone around himfrom heaven...
'Why areyou persecuting Me?"'
Acts 9:1,3, 5

SAUL was blinded by his prejudice,which is worse than being blinded physically. God saw his
miss-guided zeal. Saul was blindly dedicated to Jewish law-keeping. While Saul was honest in
his blind obedience to the Old Testament, God will test his honestly. The spiritually blinded

bigot was physically blinded when he saw the brightness ofJesus shining in the desert heat. He cried
out. Who are you Lord?' Many think Saul was saved when he acknowledge Jesus as "Lord." If that

didn t do it, he heard,"I am Jesus who you are persecuting." Just as Jesus calmly called fishermen to
follow Him when waking on the shore ofGalilee, so Jesus in this crisis ask Saul to pursue the One he
was persecuting.

Lord,Icome acknowledging You are my LORD.I have accepted You as my Savior and I
willfollow You...justas thefishermen on theshore ofGalileefollowed You. Live in my heart,
I willserve You. Amen.

For three days Saul didn't eat (he fasted), searching his memory for the truth about Jesus. How
many times did he repent? For how many crimes and sins? What about you? How many times have
15 2
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you repented? How deeply? The only way to meet Jesus in an encounter is coming honestly...si
smcerely...and repentantly.

Lord, I come seeking to touch You. I want all the blessings andfullness You havefor me.I
confess and repent ofall my sins...forgive mefor those sins I haveforgotten. For those igno
rant sins and secret sins...forgive me. As I reach out to touch You, reach back to touch me
with Your presence and blessings. Amen.

READING:

Acts 7:54-60; 8:1-3:9:1-6

Key Thought: An encounter with Jesus can turn an enemy into a faithful servant and successful
minister.

REFLECTION

Those Who Fight And Deny Jesus Are Transformed When Encountering Flim
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NEW DIRECTIONS IN EIEE

AETER ENCOUNTERING GOD

'But the Lord said (to Ananias), 'Go,for Saulis my chosen instrument to take
my message to the Gentiles and to kings, as wellas to thepeople ofIsrael'"
Acts 9:15, NLT

SAUL was breathing out threats on Christians as he approached Damascus.Little did he know

he would meet Jesus who would show him "how much he must suffer for My name sake"

(Acts 9:16, NLT).Look what an encounter with Jesus did. Saul was spiritually blind, but for
the next three days he would be physically blind. Lie went to persecute Christians, but was told he
would be persecuted. What if you encountered Jesus? What would God change about you, and what
would He have you do for Him? When you reach out to touch the Lord, you never know what His
touch will do for you, nor do you know what he would have you do. Have you considered the cost?
Lord,Iseek to touch You in prayer,I want to experience Yourpresence. Make me what You
want me to be, Iyield everything to You. I willgo where You want me to go. I will speak

what You want me to speak. I will do anything You want me to do. Amen

When you touch Jesus, you have no idea what His touch will do to you, or for you. There is no
better place to be then in the center of God's will. There is no better purpose in life than to be doing
what God wants you to do. Don't think of what you give up, think what you get. You get inner peace
(John 16:33). You get happiness and joy (Ps. 1:12;John 15:11). You find God's plan fo r your life (fer.
29:11), and you get confidence and assurance (1 John 5:11-13).
IS-I
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Lord,Ipray with Paul, "ThatI may know Him"(col. 3:16). I want to talk with You,fel
lowship with You, and get directionfor my life. As Ireach out to touch You, reach back to
touch me. Amen.

READING:
Acts 9:1-19

Key Thought: An encounter with Jesus will give you new directions in life.

REFLECTION

New Directions in Life After Encountering Ciod
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YOU GAIN BIBLICAL HUMILITY

WHEN ENCOUNTERING COD

"NotI, but Christ.'
Gal. 2:20

Theproud youngPharisee with pedigrees and zeal was humbled when he encounteredJesus.

He fell to the earth, blinded by the brilliant light ofjesus. He was led by the hand to a room
on Straight Street in Damascus. His reputation,"coming to persecute Christian followers."
The result he later testified,"I was crucified with Christ...not I, but Christ." The recurring theme ofhis
life, Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners,ofwhom I am chief"(1 Tim. 1:15). After Saul
was saved, he focused the rest of his life on Jesus—his Lord and Master—he was transformed into a
bond slave of Christ (Phil. 1:1).
Lord,Iyield all to You. There are areas in my life that are hard to see, show me any rebel
lion, doubt or hidden sins. Iyield them to You.I will wait in Yourpresence. Reveal Yourself
to me. Show me what You want me to he...where You want me to go...what You want me
to be. Amen.

There are two actions to Paul's passion."Not I, but Christ." The first is to deny self..sin...and any
thing that pulls you from Christ Jesus. "Except a man deny himself.. ." (Luke 9:23). The second is
to totally give yourself to Christ. Paul described this action,"for me to live is Christ" (Phil. 1:21). In
another place Paul described it, "Christ lives in me"(Cal. 2:20).
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Lord,I want everythingPaulreceived. Ipray, "NotI"help me repent ofselfish living. Then
Iprayfor the second action, "Christ lives in me."I know You are in my heart, help me to
show You to others. Amen.

READING:

Acts 22:1-16;
Gal. 2:19-21

Key Thought: An encounter with Jesus will motivate you to surrender your pride and arrogance
to pray,"Not 1, but Christ."

REFLECTION

You Gain Biblical Humility When Encountering God
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PEOPLE DON'T UNDERSTAND
WHEN YOU ENCOUNTER
CHRIST

The men thatjourneyed with him stood speechless, hearing a voice, hutseeing no
man...they led him by the hand and brought him into Damascus."
Acts 9:7-8

Themen traveling with Saul head a voice but didn't understand what was being said. .it was
in Hebrew. God spoke, but He didn't speak to them. They completed their duties, they led
blind Saul into the city ofDamascus.The book doesn't say ifany questioned Saul about the
encounter, nor does it report if any were converted. God had a purpose...to touch one man, not the

others. \X^hen God touches you in an encounter it primarily is about you...your growth in faith...and
your ministry. Your encounter with Christ is not primarily about others. After God touches you,then

you will reach out to those around you to touch them with the message of Christ.
Lord,I will meet You privately, not in a prayer meeting with others. I will reserve thatfor
other times. I will come to You without human assistance. Icome to touch You. And in re

turn,I want You to touch me when and where You choose. Iam waiting. Amen.

The others traveling in the caravan with Saul were either being paid by Paul to help make the trip,
or they were coming to Damascus for other reasons. It is not that God didn't care about them, His
locus was on Saul. Through this encounter, God would reach out to touch the world through Saul,
who became Paul the apostle.
IS8
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Lord, there are many traveling with ?7ie thought life. Ineed to encounter Youfor myself. Itis
notfor my church...orfor any organization...or anyone else. I need to encounter you so that
You will touch me to do Your will in my life. Amen.

READING:

Acts 26:9-20;
1 Cor. 13:9-13

Key Thought: When you encounter God, those who have never been touched by God will not
understand your experience.

REFLECTION

People Don't Understand When You Encounter Christ
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YOU WILL LOSE SOME

FELLOW TRAVELERS WHEN
ENCOUNTERING GOD

Saulstayed afew days with believers in Damascus...and immediately began
preaching aboutJesus in the synagogues...after a while
someJewsplotted to kill him."
Acts 9:19-20,23, NLT

WHEN Saul hated Christians, the blinded Jews who rejected Jesus were on Saul's side.
But when Saul preached that Jesus was the Son of God (9:20), they broke fellowship
with him,eventually wanting to kill him. When you sin with the crowd, run with the

crowed,and reject God and the church; the crowed will receive you. But when you are converted,and
repent ofsin, and refuse to fellowship with questionable actions ofthe crowed; they will turn against
you. Didn t Jesus say,"men love darkness...because their deeds are evil"(John 3:19).

Lord, I won tfocus on what the crowd says about me,I willfocus on You. I want to know
You...to worship You...to encounter You. Touch me with Your presence...live in me and I
will testify to them ofYour salvation. Amen.
God knew when He changed the life of Saul, there would be trouble down the road. Saul was
zealously sold out to law-keeping. But after the encounter Saul was sold out to Jesus. God knew the
law-keeping crowded would turn against him for he said,"I will show him how much he must sufter
for My name sake"(Acts 9:16, NLT).
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Lord, I becat?ie Yourfollower because I love Yoti and You changed my life. Ifollow You
because ofmy continuallovefor You. IfIhave to sufferfrom those who reject and hate You,
I will testify ofYourgrace. Amen.

READING

Acts 9:20-31;

John 1:5;

John 3:16-21
Key Thought: Those who reject God will not oppose you until you encounter Jesus,then they will
become your enemy,trying to quiet your testimony.

REFLECTION
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You Will Lose Some Felloio Travelers When Encountering Clod
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SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL
CHANGES FROM

ENCOUNTERING JESUS

Instantly, something like scalesfellfrom Saul's eyes and he regained his sight...
immediately he began preaching aboutJesus in the synagogues."
Acts 9:18, 20, NLT

^HEN you encounter Jesus, expect changes. Saul was coming to Damascus spiritually
\ \ / blinded. So God blinded Saul him physically to feel the "lostness" ofspiritual blind▼ y ness. When Ananias prayed for Saul, the scales fell off his eyes and he experienced

the mirncle of restored sight, i.e., spiritual sight. But there was a second result. Saul came to persecute
Christians to rid Jewish synagogues of the influence of"Jesus followers." But God did a transforma
tion, now Saul was filling the synagogues with "Jesus preaching." These outward results proved Paul's
inward change. How have you demonstrated outwardly God's inward work ofsalvation in your heart?
Lord, its a privilege to tell others howJesus saved me and lives within my heart. Forgive me

for the times I have not witnessedfor You or have kept my Christianity private. Forgive me
because Iplead the blood ofChrist(1John 1:5-9). Give mefaith to believe You will use my
testimony. Give me boldness to serve. Amen.

Encountering Jesus should be a transforming experience. Those raised in a Christian home or who
accepted Jesus at a young age, may not have experienced a sensational encounter. But even those can
touch Jesus today for His presence and in return Jesus will touch them for service.
16 2
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Lord, I want to meet You today. Like PaulIpray, '"^Lhat I may know Christ." When You
encounter me,I will worship You, livefor You, and testify to others. Amen.

READING:
Acts 22:1-23;

Phil. 3:10-14

Key Hiought: When you touch Jesus, He will change your life physically and spiritually.

REFLECTION

spiritual And Physical Changes Prom Encountering Jesus
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AN ENCOUNTER WITH

JESUS GIVES YOU A NEW
PURPOSE IN LIFE

I heard a voice saying to me...'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me...Iam
Jesus...!have appeared to you to appointyou as my servant and witness. Tell
people thatyou have seen me, and tell them whatI willshow you.'"
Acts 26:14-16, NLT

God encounters you for a purpose.Find out what He wants you to do and begin doing it.

Note, first God was going to show Saul something. "Immediately I conferred not with
flesh and blood: neither went I up to Jerusalem...apostles...but I went into Arabia"(Gal.

1:16-17, KJV). The word Arabia is desert, Paul was taught by God in the desert, just as Jesus prom
ised. Has God shown you things from His Word that He wants you to know and share? Remember,
your conversation and commission by Jesus is just as essential as Saul's.

Lord,Iknow You saved me when Icame to Youfor salvation.Iknow You have a purposefor
my life. Ireach out to touch You today, reach back to do the same. Touch me and lead me to
serve You and speakfor You. Amen.

God encounters you to change you. When God begins His work don't deny His presence nor His
attempt to change you. Obey what Paul said,"Give your body to God...a holy and living sacrifice...let
God transform you into a new person"(Rom. 12:1-2, NLT).
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Lord,forgive 7ny doubts and reluctance.Ipray with the disciples, "Increase ourfaith"(Luke
17:5). Ifurther ask that You give me boldness and open opportunities to serve and speak
for You. Amen.

. READING:
Acts 26:1-32;

Luke 17:1-10

Key Thought: God encounters you to serve and speak for Him.

REFLECTION

An Encounter With JESUS Gives You A New Purpose in Lije
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YOU MUST HAVE FAITH

WHEN TOUCHING GOD

A woman...thought, "IfIcanjust touch his robe,I will be healed..."Jesus turned

around, and when he saw her said...'Yourfaith has made you well.'"
Matthew 9:20-22, NLT

Thewoman thought touchingjesus'robe would heal her.Jesus said it was not her touch,but

her faith that healed her. When you reach out to touch God,remember the touch involves
both you and God. God can change your life, but you must have faith for Him to do it.
Without faith it is impossible to please God"(Heb. 11:6). What kind offaith does it take to have
Gods touch transform you? Anyone who wants to come to him must believe that God exists and that

he rewards those who sincerely seek him."(Heb. 11:6, NLT).So,faith means you Icnow God,and you
know what IT.: can do for you. You know He is Creator—God,and you come to Him through Jesus
Christ(Matt.7:13-14).

Lord, Icome to You through Jesus Chris, Iam Yourfollower, and I need You to touch my
life to transform me. Iknow what You promised in Scriptures(2 Cor. 5:17), and I claim
that change in my life. Amen.

When you express biblical faith you come to the Lord according to His conditions. You confess all
sins...you plead the blood ofChrist to forgive and cleanse...you surrender to do His will...and you seek
His presence and power. Faith is coming to Jesus, i.e.. Forsaking...All...I...Take...Him.
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Lord,I reach out to touch Youfor spiritual change. Mold me into Your image. Ireach out
to touch Youfor transformation,give me new spiritualpower and new goals in life. Ireach

out to touch You,give me new directions in life to go where You want me to go and do what
You want me to do. Amen.

READING :

Matthew 9:20-22; 14:36; 17:1-9; 20:29-34

Key Thought: It took more than touchingjesus, it took FAITH!

REFLECTION

You Muit Have Faith H'hen Touching God
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APPENDIX A

DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVEN ESSENTIALS
TO ENCOUNTER GOD

SOMEthink that only people in the Bible encountered God.They think God met people in the Bible,
but He doesn't do it today. But that is not true! Remember Jesus told John on the Isle of Patmos,"I

am the One Who was, Who is and Who is to come"(Rev. 1:8). This means Jesus lives today,just as
He lived when He encountered people in Scriptures. God can meet you today. That's why this book was writ
ten—to guide you to encounter God to change your life.

PRINCIPLES WHEN ENCOUNTERING GOD

Touching God,or an encounter with Him occurs when (1) You and God intentionally meet,(2) usually
in a time ofgreat personal need,(3)through unexpected circumstances,(4)telling you something about God
you did not know,(5) and you learn something new about yourself you didn't previously understand,(6)
preparing you for a specific task,(7) even though you don't fully understand all the mysterious elements of
the encounter

1. You intentionally meet God.
Some encounters are initiated by God,when you least expected it. At other times you are seeking God so

fervently in prayer that He encounters or touches you.Jacob wrestled with God all night,refusing to release his
wrestling "hold." Moses would not let God send a mere angel to guide him into the Promised Land insisting.
Appendix A
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"If your Presence does not go with us, do not bring
us up from here"(Exod. 33:15). An encounter is the

Everyone will be different when encountering
God.When you touch God,He will change your life.

result of your diligently seeking God—in total sur

Jacob physically limped, an outward reminder that

render to Him.

he saw God face to face. But it was also an inward

2. In time ofgreatpersonal need.

reminder to walk humbly before God. Moses' face

Elijah met God when discouraged.Isaiah encoun
tered God as his dreams collapsed around him.
When Jacob was afraid to face a vengeful brother,

shone, Abraham received a son, Paul was called to

he encountered God. These crises motivated men

to search for help from God. But some others were
encountered by God, even though they were in
rebellion to Him.

Saul hated Christ when he encountered Jesus on

the Damascus road. Elijah was running from Jezebel

who threatened to kill him. The wonderful thing
about these encounters is that when people reached

ministry, and Elijah was given a difficult and danger
ous task.

6. To directly prepare you to a specific task.
You will find a pattern in all these encounters.

Each leads to service. Out of Elijah's deep discour
agement came a new challenge of courage. Out
of Isaiah's broken dreams came a new purpose of

3. Through unexpected circumstances.

preaching to prepare the nation for an invasion by
Babylon and ultimate defeat. Out of Saul's rebellion
came an opportunity to preach to kings and take the
gospel to the western nations.

Some did not expect to encounter God. Moses
didn't expect God to visit his camp, and Jacob's

7. You will notfully understand all the mysterious
elements ofthe encounter.

out to touch God,He in return touched them.

life was changed when God showed up at night in
his tent. Isaiah was surprised by the magnitude of
the Lord, high and lifted up. Some needed God to
do something for them, but God's encounter was
beyond anything they expected.

4. So God can revealsomething ofHimselfto you.
God encounters you for a purpose. Abraham

learned of God's coming judgment on Sodom and
Gomorrah. Gideon learned God would win a vic

tory through him when he obeyed. Moses saw the
backside of God and his face shone for 40 days.Elijah
learned God had a plan for the nations about him,
and that he was to anoint their leaders. Remember,

The Father seeks people to worship Him" (John
4:23, author's paraphrase). So each one who encoun
tered God ended up worshiping Him in a new way,
because of what they learned about God or what
God told them to do in service.

5. So you can learn something aboutyourself.
I -2
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There are many things about your encounters
with God that you will not understand. Why would
God wrestle with Jacob all night before touching his
thigh? How could the angels touch Isaiah's mouth
with hot coals? We do not understand everything
about the indefinable infinity of God because we
are finite limited humans. Tliere is always something
mysterious when God shows up. And we still have
a sin nature that blinds us spiritually to some of the
things happening around us. Paul reminds us, "For
now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face.

Now 1 know in part, but then 1 shall know just as
1 also am known" (1 Cor. 13:12). There is mystery
in every encounter with God. Perhaps God doesn't

explain everything that's happening around us

because He is testing our faith. He wants to know
if we will trust and obey Him. He wants us to bow
before Him in worship.

u r i a k i 1 1 k <) r(. 1 1

WRAP UP

Many who met God in an encounter where
defined by seven steps. Examine these seven princi

ples or steps as you plan to touch God in your walk
with Him.

Do not expect the same experience you
had two or twenty years ago. You will
have a fresh experience, and God will
deal with you in His own way.

-Dwight L. Moody

Appendi.x A
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PART FIVE
YOU CAN TOUCH GOD AND
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Lesson 1:
ANSWER KEY

INTIMACY-ABRAHAM

Ail Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:

WHEN GOD TALKED TO ABRAHAM - GEN. 18:22-33

1. Every time God appeared to Abraham was a test of his faith. Because he successfully followed God,
Abraham is called the father offaith. But also called,"A friend of God"(2 Chron. 20:7; Is. 41:8;Ja.
2:23).

2. Every great leader has feet ofclay.
a- Compromised calling Sarah his sister(Gen. 12:13; 20:2).
b. Ishmael over Isaac.

B.

GOD'S INITIATIVE

1. God came to Abraham."I appeared to Abraham again when he was living near the oaks of Mamre"
(Gen. 18:1).

2- God announced."Sarah will have a son"(Gen. 18:10). Sarah laughed.
3. God shared."Should 1 hide from Abraham My plans?"(Gen. 18:17).

4. God sends angels to judge Sodom."Two angels left...to head to Sodom"(Gen. 18:22).
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5. Can God's mind be changed?
a. No,predetermined ends.
b. Yes, predetermined means.

6. Why did God listen to Abraham? "I realize he would be an influential leader...! know I could do my
work through him"(Gen. 18:18-19).

c. ABRAHAM'S RESPONSE

1. Tlie heart of Abraham. Abraham...approached Me in intercessory prayer"(Gen. 18:23).
2. Abraham trusted Gods heart."Abraham continued...! know you will do the right thing"(Gen. 18:25).
3. Abraham was yielded."lf...50 good people"(Gen. 18:26).
4. Abraham confessed unworthiness."1 am only a man created from dust"(Gen. 18:27).

5. Abrahams faith made him bold."Abraham grew bolder, will you spare the city for 45?"(Gen. 18:28).
6. Abraham pleaded Gods mercy."1 plead your mercy"(Gen. 18:30).
7. Abraham quit praying before God quit answering."1 must intercede one more time...10 good people...
will you spare?"(Gen. 18:32).

8. They departed each other. 1 went on My way,and Abraham returned to his tent"(Gen. 18:33).

D. LESSON TO TAKE AWAY

1. A holy God judged the sins ofSodom and Gomorrah."1 poured out fire and burning sulphur from
heaven"(Gen. 18:24). Who else will God judge?
2. A merciful God will hesitate. Five times God agreed.
3. A patient God gives time to repent."Some people think 1 am slow about keeping My promises...but 1
want everyone to repent and trust Me"(2 Peter 3:9).

4. A prayer-answering God will listen. Paul prayed,"My heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel (and all
others) is, that they might be saved"(Rom. 10:1, KJV).

Intiiiiacy

Abrabiim
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5. We can make a difference."Some you will save by snatching them from the flaming hell"(Jude 23).
6. The prayer offaith is sometimes instantaneous."Let God's faith control you. If you will say to a

mountain,'Be removed'...you will receive...if you believe before you ask"(Mark 11:22-24).
7. The prayer offaith takes patient continued asking."The continuous sincere prayer of a righteous man
will accomplish much"(John 5:16).

8. Know God's nature and your weakness as you work with Him."We are workman together with God (1
Cor. 3:9, KJV).

9. You can be a friend ofGod,just like Abraham."You are My friends...because you know what 1 am
doing"(John 15:14-15).

10. As a friend of Christ, you are invited to pray."You are My friends...now whatever you ask My Father in
My name I wiU gladly give to you"(John 15:16).
11. Your faith in prayer must be backed up with works."Abraham demonstrated perfect faith by works...
Abraham believed God...therefore, he was called a friend ofGod"(James 2:22-23).

E. SEVEN LESSONS

1. God wiU be encountered at unexpected times in your life.
2. God encounters you for a purpose.
3. You usually forget that God knows all about you.
4. You cannot he to God.

5. You will be God's friend when you know Him.

6. God will hear your prayer when you encounter Him.
7. You can influence God's will in an encounter with Him.

I fi 0
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Lesson 1:
QUESTIONS

INTIM AC Y-ABRAHAM

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:
WHEN GOD TALKED TO ABRAHAM - GEN. 18:22-33

1. Every time God appeared to Abraham was a test of his faith. Because he successfully followed God,
Abraham is called the
2:23).

. But also called,"A friend of God"(2 Chron. 20:7; Is. 41:8;Ja.

2. Every great leader has

a.

.

calling Sarah his sister (Gen. 12:13; 20:2).

b. Ishmael over Isaac.

B.

1. God

GOD'S INITIATIVE

."I appeared to Abraham again when he was living near the oaks of Mamre"(Gen.

18:1).

2. God

."Sarah will have a son"(Gen. 18:10). Sarah laughed.

3. God

."Should I hide from Abraham My plans?"(Gen. 18:17).

4. God sends angels to

Sodom."Two angels left...to head to Sodom"(Gen. 18:22).

hi tiniacy - Abraha m
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5. Can God's mind be changed?
c. No,predetermined

d. Yes, predetermined

6. Why did God
to Abraham? "I realize he would be an influential leader...! know I could
do my work through him"(Gen. 18:18-19).

C. ABRAHAM'S RESPONSE

1. The

ofAbraham."Abraham...approached Me in intercessory prayer"(Gen. 18:23).

2. Abraham

God's heart."Abraham continued...! know you will do the right thing"(Gen.

18:25).

3. Abraham was

."If...50 good people"(Gen. 18:26).

4. Abraham confessed

."I am only a man created from dust"(Gen. 18:27).

5. Abraham's faith made him

."Abraham grew bolder, will you spare the city for 45?"(Gen.

18:28).

6. Abraham pleaded God's

."I plead your mercy"(Gen. 18:30).

7. Abraham quit praying before God quit answering."I must intercede one more time...10 good people...
will you spare?"(Gen. 18:32).
8. They departed each other."I went on My way, and Abraham returned to his tent"(Gen. 18:33).

D. LESSON TO TAKE AWAY

1- A
God judged the sins ofSodom and Gomorrah."I poured out fire and burning sulphur
from heaven"(Gen. 18:24). Who else will God judge?
2. A

God will

. Five times God agreed.

3. A
God gives time to repent."Some people think I am slow about keeping My promises...
but I want everyone to repent and trust Me"(2 Peter 3:9).
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4. A
God will listen. Paul prayed,"My heart s desire and prayer to God for Israel(and all
others) is, that they might be saved"(Rom. 10:1, KJV).

5. We can make a

."Some you wiU save by snatching them from the flaming hell"(Jude 23).

6. The prayer offaith is sometimes
."Let God s faith control you. If you will say to a
mountain,'Be removed'...you will receive...if you believe before you ask"(Mark 11:22-24).

7. The prayer offaith takes patient
man will accomplish much"(John 5:16).

asking."The continuous sincere prayer ofa righteous

8. Know God's nature and your weakness as you

."We are workman together with God"(1

Cor. 3:9, KJV).

9. You can be a f
,just like Abraham."You are My friends...because you know what 1 am
doing"(John 15:14-15).
10. As a friend of Christ, you are invited
."You are My friends...now whatever you ask My
Father in My name 1 will gladly give to you"(John 15:16).
11. Your faith in prayer must be backed up with

."Abraham demonstrated perfect faith by

works...Abraham believed God...therefore, he was called a friend of God"(James 2:22-23).

E. SEVEN LESSONS

1. God will be encountered at
2. God encounters you for a

times in your life.
.

3. You usually forget that God knows all about you.
4. You cannot

to God.

5. You will be God's friend when you

.

6. God will hear your prayer when you encounter Him.
7. You can influence God's will in an encounter with Him.

Intimacy—Abraham
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Lesson 2:
ANSWER KEY

JACOB-REDIRECTION

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

"Jacob leji Beersheba in the desert and walked through the hills ofGalilee. When the sun set and night
descended, he laid down to sleep at thatspot. He took a stone as his pillow and went to sleep. He dreamed
and saw a ladder set on earth with its top reaching to heaven. There were angelsgoing up and down the
ladder.Istood at the top ofthe ladder and said, Tam the Lord God ofyourfather, Abraham,and ofIsaac.
The land which you are laying on,I willgive to you andyour descendants. You will have descendants like
the dust ofthe earth. You willspread out over this land to the west, east, north and south. Through your
descendantsI will bless all the people ofthe world. I willgo with you andprotectyou and bringyou back
to this land.I will be with you untilIhave done everythingI havepromisedyou.'Jacob woke up and said.
Surely God was in thisplace andIdidn't know it.'He shook withfear and said, "This is a reverentplace.
This is the house ofGod;this is thegate to heaven.'Jacob got up early the next morning and poured oil on

the stone he had used as a pillow. He called the place Bethel(House ofGod);previously the place was called
Luz. Then Jacob vowed, "God ifYou will be with me and keep me in the place Iam going, andgive me
food to eat and clothes to wear, and bring me back to this place, then You will be my God. The place ofthis
stone will be Your house, andI willgive You a tenth ofall that is mine."(Genesis 28:11-22)

A. INTRODUCTION:

FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

1. God took the initiative."I stood at the top ofthe ladder and said, T am the Lord God of your fathers'"
(Genesis 28:13, NET).

2. When a person is limited...threatened...and scared, he/she will listen to God and respond positively.
a. Esau planned to kill Jacob (27:41).

b. Mother(Rebekah)schemed to protect Jacob, her favorite son. She faced Esau's threat, schemed
again (1)go to her brother Laban,(2)stayafewdays(20 years). She never saw Jacob again (33:1-4)
c. Jacob was alone. The criteria for a life-changing experience.
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B. GOD'S FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH JACOB
"Iam the Lord, the God ofyourgrandfather Abraham, the God ofyourfather Isaac"

NLT).

1. Ladder "a stairway"(28:12, NLT),a way,entrance, access to God and heaven.

2. Promise ofa place. The ground you are lying on belongs to you.
3. Promise ofinfluence. You will have children/descendants wiU be numerous.

4. Promise of God's presence."I am with you"(28:15).

5. Promise ofprotection."I will protect you"(28:15).

6. Promise offuture."I will bring you back to this land"(28:15).

7. Promise offruitfulness."I will fulfill...everything I have promised"(28:15).

C. GOD'S SECOND ENCOUNTER WITH JACOB,
20 YEARS LATER

1. Jacob ran away from his angry Uncle Laban (Gen.31:14-55).

2. Jacob plans to meet his "angry" brother coming with 400 warriors(Gen. 32:3-21).
3. He separates from wives and children and is alone in a tent(32:24).
4. He wrestles with a man all night not knowing it was God.

5. Because ofhis "stubborn" tenacity,Jacob wouldn't let him go. God touched his thigh (32:25).

6. God changed his name,"Your name will no longer be Jacob (tenacity)...from now on you will be called
Israel (prince with God)"(32:28, NLT).
7. Jacob called the place Peniel,"which means "face to face"(32:30).

8. Jacob was transformed:(a) he limped,(b)he was God centered,(c) he testified of God everywhere he
went.

Jacob — Redirection
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D. SEVEN LESSONS

1. Both God and you have different reasons for an encounter.

2. Family issues will motivate you to seek God.

3. You must give up your "values" when encountering God.
4. You can seek God on an encounter when everything seems lost.
5. You must seek to encounter God by yourself.

6. Usually you will be surprised when encountering God.
7. Expect a dawn ofnew experiences after encountering God.
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Lesson 2:
QJJ E S T I O N S

JACOB-REDIRECTION

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

"Jacob leji Beersheba in the desert and walked through the hills ofGalilee. When the sun set and night
descended, he laid down to sleep at that spot. He took a stone as his pillow and went to sleep. He dreamed
and saw a ladder set on earth ivith its top reaching to heaven. There were angels going up and down the

ladder. Istood at the top ofthe ladder and said, Tam the Lord God ofyourfather, Abraham,and ofIsaac.
Tlte land which you are laying on,I willgive to you and your descendants. You will have descendants like
the dust ofthe earth. You willspread out over this land to the west, east, north and south. Through your
descendants I will bless all the people ofthe world. I willgo with you and protectyou and bringyou back
to this land. I will be with you untilIhave done everything1havepromisedyou.'Jacob woke up and said,
'Surely God was in this place and I didn't know it.'He shook withfear and said, 'This is a reverentplace.

This is the house ofGod;this is the gate to heaven.'Jacob got up early the next morning andpoured oil on
the stone he had used as a pillow. He called the place Bethel(House ofGod);previously the place was called
Luz. Then Jacob vowed, "God ifYou will be with me and keep me in the place Iam going, andgive me

food to eat and clothes to wear, and bring me back to this place, then You will be my God. The place ofthis
stone will be Your house, and I willgive You a tenth ofall that is mine!'(Genesis 28:11-22)

A. INTRODUCTION:

FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

1. God took the

• "I stood at the top ofthe ladder and said, T am the Lord God of your

fathers'"(Genesis 28:13, NET).

2. When a person is limited...threatened...and scared, he/she will
positively.

d. Esau planned to

to God and

Jacob (27:41).

e. Mother(Rebekah)schemed to protect Jacob, her favorite son. She faced Esau's threat, schemed

again (1)go to her brother Laban,(2) stay a few days(20 years). She never saw Jacob again (33:1-4).
f. Jacob was

• The criteria for a life-changing experience.
Jacob — Redirection
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B. GOD'S FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH JACOB
"Iam the Lord, the God ofyourgrandfather Abraham, the God ofyourfather Isaac"
1. Ladder "a stairway"(28:12, NLT),a way,entrance, access to

2. Promise ofa

NLT).

.

. The ground you are lying on belongs to you.

3. Promise of

.You will have children/descendants will be numerous.

4. Promise of

."I am with you"(28:15).

5. Promise of

."I will protect you"(28:15).

6. Promise of

."I will bring you back to this land"(28:15).

7. Promise of

."I will fhlfilL..everything I have promised"(28:15).

C. GOD'S SECOND ENCOUNTER WITH JACOB,
20 YEARS LATER

1. Jacob ran away from his angry Uncle Laban (Gen. 31:14-55).

2. Jacob plans to meet his "angry" brother coming with
3. He separates from wives and children and is

(Gen. 32:3-21).
(32:24).

4. He wrestles with a man all night not knowing it was God.
5. Because ofhis "stubborn" tenacity,Jacob wouldn't let him go. God touched his thigh (32:25).

6. God changed his name,"Your name will no longer be Jacob (tenacity)...from now on you will be called
Israel (prince with God)"(32:28, NLT).

7. Jacob called the place Peniel,"which means "face to face"(32:30).

8. Jacob was transformed:(a) he

,(b) he was God centered,(c) he testified ofGod

everywhere he went.
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D. SEVEN LESSONS

1. Both God and you have different reasons for an encounter.
2.

will motivate you to seek God.

3. You must give up your "values" when encountering God.
4. You can seek God on an encounter when everything
5. You must seek to encounter God by

.

.

6. Usually you will be surprised when encountering God.

7. Expect a

after encountering God.

Jacob — Redirection
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Lesson 3:
ANSWER KEY

MOSES-INTERCESSOR

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:
WHAT MOTIVATED MOSES?

1. Moses was in God s presence receiving the Ten Commandments."Joshua heard the noise...there is war
in the camp"(Ex. 32:17, KJV).

2. Corruption by Aaron and people."I said to Moses...your people...have made a golden calf, worshipped
it and sacrificed to it"(Ex. 32:7-8).

3. Gods holv mdgment suggests beginning again with Moses."They are...rebellious...burn My judgement
against them.I wiU make ofyou—Moses—a great nation to take their place"(Ex. 32:10).

4. Moses pleads God's promise."Remember Your promise to Abraham,Isaac and Israel. You swore by
Yourself...they would inherit the land"(Ex. 32:13-14).

B. MOSES DEALS WITH ISRAEL'S SIN

1. Moses anger."Moses erupted in anger...threw down the two stone tablets, smashing them"(Ex. 32:19).
2. Made people swallow their sin."Took the calfand melted it...ground it into a fine powder and spread it
on water and made people drink"(Ex. 32:20).

3. Judgment. Strap on your sword...kill everyone who is in obvious sin associated with the golden call"
(Ex. 32:27).
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4. Challenge to consecrate. Consecrate yourselves to the Lord...that He may bestow upon you His blessing
(32:29).

5. Warning."You have done a terrible sin. I will go back to intercede for you on the mountain"(Ex.
32:30).

6. Moses confesses Israel's sin."Please forgive their.,.terrible sin. They made a god out ofgold"(Ex. 32:31).
7. Moses put his life on the altar."Now please forgive their sin—if not, then blot me out ofyour book"
(Ex. 32:33).

8. After you give God your whole life, what can you pray?

C. SHOW ME YOUR GLORY: EX. 33:15-23

1. God promised to forgive because he knew Moses."I will do what you ask Me to do because...! know
you"(Ex. 32:17).

2. Can t see God."You can't see My face because no human can see me and live"(Ex. 33:20). Why?
a.

His holiness will consume.

b. Nothing to see. God is spirit(John 4:23').
3. God promises."I will let My goodness pass before you"(Ex. 33:19).

4. God protects."I will put you in the crevasse ofthe rock when I pass by"(Ex.33:22).
You hide in the side ofJesus to be protected by His blood
5. God's glory passed by(Ex. 33:6-7).
Icame down...and called out my name,
1am the Lord a mercifulandgracious God.
Slow to anger, rich in love and truth.
Showinggrace to thousands ofgenerations.
Forgiving every kind ofsin and rebellion.

6. Response of worship."Moses bowed his head to the ground,lying flat before Me"(Ex. 33:8).
7. God's presence transforms."When Moses came down the mountain, with the two tablets engraved by
My hand, he didn't realize his face was radiating because he had been in My presence"(Ex. 33:29).
Moses- Interfessor
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D. PRACTICAL TO TAKE AWAY

1. You can experience Gods presence."Make this your passion; experience Me and the power of My
resurrection"(Phil. 3:10).

2. Why do you miss God's presence? "Moses put a veil over his face...minds were hardened...when the Old
Testament is read, a veil covers the mind,so they cannot understand the truth"(2 Cor. 3:13-14).
3. How to experience God's presence. "The Holy Spirit...is working in your life, there is freedom to

understand My truth...look to see My brightness reflected in the mirror ofthe Word of God...to be
constantly transformed into My image"(2 Cor. 3:10).

4. Our faces don't sparkle but Jesus' inner presence flows through us.

E. SEVEN EESSONS

1. Something happens to you when you encounter God.
2. There are certain places you will encounter God.

3. God s names are linked to God's presence.
4. You need God's presence, not an angel or anyone else.
5. You encounter God on His terms, not your own.

6. When you encounter God,He will know you.
7. Claim God's promises when encountering God.
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Lesson 3:
qUESTIONS

MOSES-INTERCESSOR

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:

WHAT MOTIVATED MOSES?

1. Moses was in

receiving the Ten Commandments."Joshua heard the noise...there is war in

the camp"(Ex. 32:17, KJV).

2.

by Aaron and people."1 said to Moses...your people...have made a golden calf,
worshipped it and sacrificed to it"(Ex. 32:7-8).

3. God's
suggests beginning again with Moses."They are...rebellious...burn My judgement
against them. I will make ofyou—Moses—a great nation to take their place"(Ex. 32:10).
4. Moses pleads God's

."Remember Your promise to Abraham,Isaac and Israel. You swore by

Yourself...they would inherit the land"(Ex. 32:13-14).

B. MOSES DEALS WITH ISRAEL'S SIN

1. Moses'

."Moses erupted in anger...threw down the two stone tablets, smashing them (Ex.

32:19).

2. Made people
their sin."Took the calf and melted it...ground it into a fine powder and
spread it on water and made people drink"(Ex. 32:20).
3.

."Strap on your sword...kill everyone who is in obvious sin associated with the golden
calf"(Ex. 32:27).

Moses — Intercessor
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4. Challenge to
blessing (32:29).
5.

. Consecrate yourselves to the Lord...that He may bestow upon you His

."You have done a terrible sin. I will go back to intercede for you on the mountain"(Ex.
32:30).

6. Moses

Israel's sin. "Please forgive their...terrible sin. Tliey made a god out ol gold"(Ex.

32:31).

7. Moses put

on the altar."Now please forgive their sin—if not, then blot me out of your

book"(Ex. 32:33).

8. After you give God your whole life, what can you pray?

C. SHOW ME YOUR GLORY: EX. 33:15-23

1. God promised to forgive because he

."I will do what you ask Me to do because...! know

you"(Ex. 32:17).

2. Can't see God. You can't see My face because no human can see me and live"(Ex. 33:20). W^hy?
c.

His holiness will consume.

d.

. God is spirit(John 4:23).

3. God promises."I will let My goodness pass before you"(Ex. 33:19).

4. God —

."I will put you in the crevasse ofthe rock when I pass by"(Ex. 33:22).

You hide in the side ofJesus to be protected by His blood
5. God'sglorypassedby(Ex. 33:6-7).
/ came down...and called out my name,
1am the Lord a mercifulandgracious God.
Slow to anger, rich in love and truth.

Showinggrace to thousands ofgenerations.
Forgiving every kind ofsin and rebellion.

6. Response of
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7. God's presence

."When Moses came down the mountain, with the two tablets engraved

by My hand,he didn't realize his face was radiating because he had been in My presence"(Ex. 33:29).

D. PRACTICAL TO TAKE AWAY

1. You can

God's presence."Make this your passion; experience Me and the power of My

resurrection"(Phil. 3:10).

2. Why do you
God's presence? "Moses put a veil over his face...minds were hardened...
when the Old Testament is read, a veil covers the mind,so they cannot understand the truth"(2 Cor.
3:13-14).

3. How to

God's presence. "The Holy Spirit...is working in your life, there is freedom to

understand My truth...look to see My brightness reflected in the mirror ofthe Word of God...to be
constantly transformed into My image"(2 Cor. 3:10).
4. Our faces

but Jesus' inner presence flows through us.

E. SEVEN LESSONS

1. Something happens to you when you encounter God.
2. There are certain

3. God's

you will encounter God.

are linked to God's presence.

4. You need God's
5. You encounter God on

,not an angel or anyone else.
,not your own.

6. When you encounter God, He will know you.
7. Claim God's

when encountering God.

Mmes — Intercessor
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Lesson 4:
ANSWER KEY

ELIJAH-TO GIVE DIRECTIONS

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:

A DISCOURAGED ELIJAH NEEDS DIRECTION
1 KINGS 19:1-16

1- Encouragement the greatest day in Elijahs ministry, i.e., fire from heaven on Mr. Carmel,450 Baal
prophets killed, God breaks 3 14 years famine with a thunderstorm.
2. Discouragement,see 1 Kings 19:1-16.

B. SEVEN DESCRIPTIONS ABOUT ELIJAH'S
ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

1. God encounters those who are running.
a. Crossed two nations and 316.3 miles into desert.

b. Was Elijah running from danger or God ?
c. Mental - discouraged,frustrated.

d. Suicide."Take my life"(19:4).
e. Needed physical strength."He ate some baked bread...drank some water and went back to sleep"
(19:6).
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2. God asked questions, not because he wants information, but to teach us something."Why are you here
Elijali?(1 Kings 19:9).
a. Encouragement with His presence.
b. Get eyes offself.

c. God wanted Elijah to face his conscience and calling. God had called him to minister (17:2).

Elijahs life was directed by "the word ofthe Lord"(17:2).
d. Running for wrong reason.

3. A physical fast from food is associated with encountering God."Eat...because He would need strength
for the journey"(19:7).
e. Some fast after encountering God (Paul).

f. Principle - eat before a fast.

g. Forced fast because ofdesert."He arose, and ate and drank; and he went in the strength ofthat food
forty days and forty nights as far as Horeb"(19:8, KJV).
4. Get ready to encounter God.

h. Needed strength."He slept in a cave"(19:9).

i. Remembered his calling."The word ofthe Lord came to Him"(19:9). Does God have a special

place to encounter us? "Geographical anointing."
5. Does God lower His voice to get our attention?
a. God didn't use His control of weather."But I the Lord, was not in the wind"(19:11).

j. God doesn't use His power."After the wind an earthquake"(19:11,KJV).
k. God didn't use fire to change or destroy."But I the Lord was not in the fire"(19:12).

1. "Then Elijah heard a soft whisper"(19:12).
m. It's not how loud, but what God says that is important.

n. Why? To get us to stop, be still and pay attention."Be still and know that 1 am God (Ps.46:10,
KJV).

o. People won't see an encounter with God or appreciate it."He covered His face with his cloak
(19:13).

Elijah — To Give Directions
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6. Sometimes direction to a task is the best thing to break discouragement or self-pity.
a. R afionalization will not help discouragement.

b. An appeal to the mind or emotions won't help; get their feet and hands working.
c. Work is sometimes therapeutic.

d. But not just work, there must be a task meaningful to them and helpful to others."Appoint Hazael

king over Syria...Jehu...king of Israel, and Elisha...to be My prophet in your place"(19:15-16).
7. You get hope,encouragement and direction from an encounter with God,not from circumstances.
a. For 3 V2 years God used ravens to feed Elijah and the brook Cherith dried up.

b. Elijah went to Zeraphath and God use a widow to feed him, her son died.
c. God did miracles on Mt. Carmel, then Jezebel threatened to kill him.

d. After encountering God,Elijah's greatest ministry.
e. Don't pray too small, i.e.,"to die." Elijah didn't die. He went to heaven in a fiery chariot.

£ See God's big picture."1 have 7,000 in Israel who have not worshipped Baal"(19:18).

Our vision may discourage us, God's vision encourages us.

C. SEVEN LESSONS

1. God may encounter you,even when you are running away(Jonah).
2. God may question you about your motivation.

3. You may want to fast when encountering God.

4. You won't always like what God tells you in an encounter with Him.
5. You ean break discouragement and pessimism with action.

6. You will pay better attention when God whispers (or you can't hear Him).
7. After encountering God,follow Him to a fruitful service.
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Lesson 4:
QUESTIONS

ELIJAH-TO GIVE DIRECTIONS

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from Hie Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:

A DISCOURAGED ELIJAH NEEDS DIRECTION:
1 KINGS 19:1-16

1.

the greatest day in Elijah's ministry, i.e., fire from heaven on Mt. Carmel,450 Baal

prophets kiUed, God breaks 3 Vi years famine with a thunderstorm.
2.

,see 1 Kings 19:1-16.

B. SEVEN DESCRIPTIONS ABOUT ELIJAH'S
ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

1. God encounters those who
a. Crossed two nations and 316.3 miles into desert.

b. Was Elijah running from danger or God?
c. Mental - discouraged,frustrated.

d. Suicide."Take my life"(19:4).

e. Needed physical strength."He ate some baked bread...drank some water and went back to sleep"
(19:6).
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2. God asked questions, not because he wants information, but to

."Why are you here

Elijah? (1 Kings 19:9).
£

with His presence.

g. Get

.

h. God wanted Elijah to face his

and calling. God had called him to minister (17:2).

Elijah's life was directed by "the word ofthe Lord"(17:2).
i.

Running for wrong reason.

3. A physical
is associated with encountering God."Eat...because He would need strength
for the journey"(19:7).
j. Some fast

encountering God (Paul).

k. Principle - eat

1-

a fast.

fast because ofdesert."He arose, and ate and drank; and he went in the strength of
that food forty days and forty nights as far as Horeb"(19:8, KJV).

4.

to encounter God.

m. Needed
n.

."He slept in a cave"(19:9).
his calling."The word ofthe Lord came to Him"(19:9). Does God have a special

place to encounter us? "Geographical anointing."
5. Does God lower His voice to get our attention?
God didn't use His control of
."But I the Lord, was not in the wind"(19:11).

o. God doesn't use His power."After the wind an earthquake"(19:11, KJV).
p. God didn't use fire to

."But I the Lord was not in the fire"(19:12).

q. "Then Elijah heard a

"(19:12).

r. It s not how loud, but what
s. Why? To get us to

that is important.
and pay attention."Be still and know that I am God"(Ps. 46:10,

KJV).

t. People won't see an encounter with God or
(19:13).
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6. Sometimes
u.

is the best thing to break discouragement or self-pity.
will not help discouragement.

V. An appeal to the mind or emotions won't help; get their
w. Work is sometimes

.

.

X. But not just work,there must be a task
to them and
to others.
"Appoint Hazael king over Syria...Jehu...king ofIsrael, and Elisha...to be My prophet in your place"
(19:15-16).
7. You get hope,encouragement and direction from an encounter with God,

.

y. For 3 V2 years God used ravens to feed Elijah and the brook Cherith dried up.

z. Elijah went to Zeraphath and God use a widow to feed him,

.

aa. God did miracles on Mt. Carmel,then Jezebel threatened to

.

ab. After encountering God,Elijah's

.

ac. Don't pray too small, i.e.,"to die." Elijah
ad. See God's

. He went to heaven in a fiery chariot.

."I have 7,000 in Israel who have not worshipped Baal"(19:18).

Our vision may discourage us, God's vision encourages us.

C. SEVEN LESSONS

1. God may encounter you,even when you are running away(
2. God may question you about your

3. You may want to

)

.

when encountering God.

4. You won't always like what God tells you in an encounter with Him.
5. You can break discouragement and pessimism with

.

6. You will pay better attention when God whispers (or you can't hear Him).

7. After encountering God,follow Him to a

service.
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Lesson 5:
ANSWER KEY

GIDEON-GOD ENCOUNTERS
A WARRIOR

A. INTRODUCTION:

JUDGES 6:11-23
1

cIn coses weak things. Gideon was the youngest son,ofthe poorest family, ofthe weakest tribe in

My family is poor in Manasseh,and I am least in my father s house"(Judges 6:15).

^ ■ k name reflected expectation The name Gideon meant "Barley" i.e., the poorest bread. "I
^ cake ofbarley tumbled into the host ofMidian...and overthrew it"(7:13)."Tliis is nothing
^ ^ '"'I of Gideon (7:14). Gideon was also called Jerubbael(Baal fighter), after confronting

Coward,Gideon. Threshed wheat by the winepress to hide it from the Midianites"(6:11).
4. Reluctant-

Wanted the Angel ofthe Lord to prove himself, i.e., a miracle.
b. Cut down groves by night not seen.
c. Wanted proof by fleece,twice.

d. God sent home 32,000 who were afraid. Only 300 left,
c. Went to spy out the Midianite camp,afraid.

5. God used a coward to lead a nation ofcowards. Why?"God hath chosen the foolish things ofthe world
to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things ofthe world to confound the things which
are mighty; and base things ofthe world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen,...to bring to
naught things that are: that no flesh should glory in His presence ...He that ulorieth, let him ulorv in
the Lord"(1 Cor. 1:27-31).
20 2
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B. SEVEN PRINCIPLES LEARNED
FROM GIDEON'S ENCOUNTER

1. When God's people cry for deliverance, God encounters a person to deliver them."The people served
the Lord all the days ofjoshua and the elders that outlived Joshua...another generation arose after them
■who did not know the Lord nor the works which He had done for Israel. The children of Israel did evil

in the sight of the Lord and served Baal...the anger of the Lord was hot against Israel, so He delivered
them into the hands of the plunderers" (Judge 2:7,10,11,14, NKJV). "Then the Lord raised up Judges
who delivered them out of the hands of those who plundered them" (Judges 2:16, NKJV).
2. God usually encounters those who are faithfully working, even when their task may seem small and
their results seem to make little contribution. "God hath chosen the weak things of this world" (1 Cor.
1:26).

3. The Lord encounters people at their level of unbelief or negative self-image. The disciples asked. Why
could not we cast him out?" (Matt. 17:19). Jesus answered, "Because of your unbelief...if you have faith
as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say to this mountain...nothing shall be impossible to you (Matt.
17:20). Wesley said, "Use what faith you have and God will give you more faith."
4. In a crisis, God encounters a person for service, but His relationship with people is still based on a blood
sacrifice. "Tlie blood ofjesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John 1:7).

5. Even though God cannot change and His revelation is always consistent with His nature, God
encounters people differently according to their need. "The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon
Him, to all that call upon Him in truth...He also will hear their cry and save them (Psa. 145: 3,18-19).
6. What a person gets from God during an encounter guides his thoughts about that experience. Gideon
remembered (1) the place i.e., the oak in Ophrah, and (2) the altar that was called, Jehovah-shalom
(6:24).

7. Sometimes the place we encounter God becomes reverent and remembered. "But unto the place which
the Lord your God shall choose...to put his name there, even unto his habitation shall ye seek, and
thither thou shaft come" (Deut. 12:5).

Gideon -God Encounters a Warrior
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Lesson 5:
QUESTIONS

GIDEON-GOD ENCOUNTERS
A WARRIOR

A. INTRODUCTION:

JUDGES 6:1 1-23

1. God chooses

. Gideon was the youngest son,of the poorest family, ofthe weakest tribe in

Israel."My family is poor in Manasseh,and I am least in my father s house"(Judges 6:15).

2. Weak name
. The name Gideon meant "Barley" i.e., the poorest bread. "I dreamed...a
cake of barley tumbled into the host ofMidian...and overthrew it" (7:13)."This is nothing else save the
sword of Gideon"(7:14). Gideon was also called Jerubbael(Baal fighter), after confronting idol worship.
3.

,Gideon."Threshed wheat by the winepress to hide it from the Midianites"(6:11).

4.

.

a. Wanted the Angel ofthe Lord to prove himself, i.e.,

b. Cut down groves by night

.

c. Wanted proof by fleece,

.

d. God sent home 32,000 who were afraid.

e. Went to spy out the Midianite camp,
5. God used a

.

left.

.

to lead a nation of

. Why?"God hath chosen the foolish things

ofthe world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound
the things which are mighty; and base things ofthe world,and things which are despised, hath God
chosen,...to bring to naught things that are: that no flesh should glory in His presence...He that glorieth,
let him glory in the Lord"(1 Cor. 1:27-31).
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B. SEVEN PRINCIPLES LEARNED
FROM GIDEON'S ENCOUNTER

I• When God's people cry for deliverance, God encounters a

to deliver them."The people

served the Lord all the days ofJoshua and the elders that outlived Joshua...another generation arose after
them who did not know the Lord nor the works which He had done for Israel. The children ofIsrael

did evil in the sight ofthe Lord and served Baal...tlie anger ofthe Lord was hot against Israel, so He
delivered them into the hands ofthe plunderers"(Judge 2:7,10,11,14, NKJV)."Then the Lord raised
up Judges who delivered them out ofthe hands ofthose who plundered them"(Judges 2:16, NKJV).

2. God usually encounters those who are
,even when their task may seem small and their
results seem to make little contribution."God hath chosen the weak things ofthis world"(1 Cor. 1:26).
3. The Lord encounters people at their level of

or negative

.The disciples

asked,"Why could not we cast him out?"(Matt. 17:19).Jesus answered,"Because ofyour unbelief...if
you have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say to this mountain...nothing shall be impossible to
you"(Matt. 17:20). Wesley said,"Use what faith you have and God wiU give you more faith."

4. In a crisis, God encounters a person for service, but His relationship with people is still based on a
."The blood ofJesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from aU sin"(I John 1:7).
5. Even though God cannot change and His revelation is always consistent with His nature, God
encounters people differently
."The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon Him,to all
that call upon Him in truth...He also will hear their cry and save them"(Psa. 145: 3, 18-19).
6. What a person gets from God during an encounter guides his thoughts about that experience. Gideon
remembered (1) the
i.e., the oak in Ophrah,and (2)the
that was called
Jehovah-shalom (6:24).

7. Sometimes the place we encounter God becomes reverent and
."But unto the place which
the Lord your God shall choose...to put his name there, even unto his habitation shall ye seek, and
thither thou shaft come"(Deut. 12:5).
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6. God will show you why so many reject Him.Paul quoted this passage,"You Jews will hear the gospel,
but will not understand, you will see the truth ofjesus, but you are spiritually blinded. For your heart is
hardened and your spiritual ears are shut up, and your spiritual eyes are blinded. Because you refuse to
believe"(Acts 28: 26-27).

a. When people reject the truth they know,it loses its influence.

b. The more they reject the greater their inability to receive truth.
c. When you completely love darkness,light hurts your eyes.
7. God is more interested in our faithfulness then our success. God sent Isaiah on a mission that would

fail. He asked,"How long?"(Is. 6:11).
a. Expect resistance, persecution and rejection."A great forsaking in the midst ofthe land" (Is. 6:12,
KJV).

b. There is fruit (results) when you can't see it. "Just as a stump remains when a tree is cut down,so the
Holy Spirit will be like a stump that will grow again" (Is. 6:13).

C. SEVEN LESSONS

1. You will get a fresh dream when you touch/encounter God.
2. Encountering God teaches you must serve Him on His terms.

3. You will see and understand your sinfulness and weakness when you encounter/touch God.

4. You will deal with your sin when you encounter/touch God.
5. You must come to God s sanctuary to encounter/touch Him.

6. When encountering/touching God,He will give you a task to accomplish.
7. Your Iruit or success in ministry is not measured in immediate results, but in the long-term view.
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Lesson
QJJ E S T I O N S

ISAIAH-WHEN YOUR DREAMS
EAEL APART

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION

1. King Uzziah was used of God."Tlie people ofjudah then made 16 year old Uzziah...their king...he ruled
52 years...he obeyed Me,the Lord...as long as Zechariah was alive, Uzziah sought Me and I gave him
success"(2 Chron. 26: 1-5)."He built fortified towns...at the corner angle...dug many cisterns...great
livestock...Uzziah had a well-trained army"(26:9-11).

2. Uzziah

."Uzziah became proud of his power...entering My temple to burn incense on the

altar"(26:16).

3. God
."Azariah the priest said...this isn't right"(26:18)."Just then leprosy suddenly
appeared on his forehead"(26:19).
4. Isaiah a member of Uzziah's court.

Isaiah — When Your Dreams Fall Apart
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B

SEVEN STEPS OF

TOUCHING/ENCOUNTERING GOD

1. God can/will encounter you when your dreams collapse.
a. When you buy into a persons dream, you buy into their leadership. When Uzziah sinned, Isaiah's

b. Organizational and financial strength is not
c. When your dreams collapse go to God for a new vision.

d. Your dreams begin with seeing God
2. An

in your life.

yourself will keep you from your dreams.

a. Uzziah

he was important to God."When Uzziah became strong, he became so proud

ofhis accomplishments that he acted corruptly, and he ...sinned against God"(26: 16, Amplified
Bible).

b. God dealt with Isaiah's

."I am doomed because I am a sinful man just like everyone

around me"(Is. 6:5).
3.

view ofGod leads to a transformed life and a renewed challenge to service. "Isaiah

A

saw Me,the LORD,sitting on a high throne...the temple was filled with smoke,a sign of My presence"
(26:1).

a. Isaiah testified, I am doomed...because I am a sinful man"(26:5).

b. Isaiah saw his

king."I have seen the king"(26:5).

4. You have to deal with your sin when you encounter/touch God."How terrible it is for me...because I am
a sinful man"(Is. 6:5).

a. Isaiah was physically qualified to serve an earthly king, but not

to serve the heavenly

King.

b. God wants you to deal with sin before He will use you."This has touched your lips...you are
longer guilty, your sins are forgiven" (Is. 6:7).
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5. More important than your qualifications and calling is your encounter with God.Isaiah began,"I saw
the Lord"(Is. 6:1, KJV).

a. The Word of God and the presence of God speak together(never contradictory)."I heard the voice
of the Lord"(Is. 6:8).

b. God asks you a question, but He leaves the answer up to

."Whom shall I send as a

messenger for me?"(Is. 6:8).
c. God asks the

today. How will you answer? If you don't know,find His presence.

6. God will show you why so many reject Him.Paul quoted this passage,"You Jews will hear the gospel,
but will not understand, you will see the truth ofJesus, but you are spiritually blinded. For your heart is
hardened and your spiritual ears are shut up,and your spiritual eyes are blinded. Because you refuse to
believe"(Acts 28: 26-27).

a. When people reject the truth they know,it loses its

b. The more they reject the greater their

to receive truth.

c. When you completely love darkness,light
7. God is more interested in

.

.

then our success. God sent Isaiah on a mission that would fail.

He asked,"How long?"(Is. 6:11).

a. Expect resistance, persecution and

."A great forsaking in the midst ofthe land"(Is.

6:12, KJV).

b. There is fruit (results) when you can't see it. "Just as a stump remains when a tree is cut down,so the
Holy Spirit will be like a stump that will grow again"(Is. 6:13).

C. SEVEN EESSONS

1. You will get a

when you touch/encounter God.

2. Encountering God teaches you must serve Him on

3. You will see and understand your

.

when you encounter/touch God.

4. You will deal with your sin when you encounter/touch God.
5. You must come to

to encounter/touch Him.

6. When encountering/touching God,He wdl give you a

.

7. Your fruit or success in ministry is not measured in immediate results, but in the _
Isaiah — When Your Dreams Fall Apart
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Lesson 7:
ANSWER KEY

SAUL/PAUL

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible byJesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:

SAUL PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS

1. Saul was a successful failure. He was going to top ofthe religious ladder."Paul was better qualified than
all the legalists...the best ofall...born a Jew into the tribe ofBenjamin, and circumcised on the eight
day. He spoke Hebrew,kept the law, a Pharisee, and persecuted believers. Everyone considered Paul
blameless"(Phil. 3-A-6,BBJ).

2. Saul held the coats at Stephens martyrdom."They dropped their coats at the feet ofa young man named
Saul and stoned Stephen"(Acts 7:58).
3. Saul, the church persecutor,surrenders to Christ.

B. SEVEN STEPS TO A TRANSFORMATIONAL
ENCOUNTER WITH CHRIST

1 Even those who deny and fight against Christ are transformed when they encounter/touch Jesus.
a. it s not logic, emotions,or personal gain that changes people, it is meeting Jesus."Who are you
Lord"(Acts 9:5).

b. A personal relationship will change you."Saul said,'Lord what wilt thou have me do (Acts 9:6,
KJV).

c. Jesus personally calls followers, Peter,John,Philip, Matthew,etc.
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2. An encounter/touched by Christ will change your life's direction."Immediately Saul went to the
Synagogue to preach...that I was indeed the Son ofGod"(Acts 9:20)."Paul's preaching becomes more
and more powerful and the Jews...couldn't refute his proof"(Acts 9:22, NLT).

3. People around you will not understand what is happening when you touch/encounter Jesus."The
people with me saw the light, but didn't understand the voice"(Acts 22:9).
a. Your encounter/touching Jesus is private.

b. You shouldn't be concerned what they think or how they respond.

4. An encounter/touching Christ will take away your pride, motivating you to humble yourself."Saul got
up from the ground, but when he opened his eyes, he could see nothing"(Acts 9:8).
a. A new perspective of Christ."Not I but, Christ"(Gal. 2:20).

b. A new perspective ofself. "Christ Jesus come into the world to save sinners, and I am the worst of
all"(1 Tim. 1:15, NLT).

c. From rising religious politician, to persecuted follower ofJesus(2 Cor.4:8-12,6:5-10).
5. An encounter/touching Jesus will call you to a yielded life ofdedication,sacrifice, and suffering. God
told Ananias to go baptize Saul."Saul is My chosen instrument to take My message to the Gentiles,and
to kings...and 1 will show him how much he must suffer for My name sake"(Acts 9:15, NLT).
a. Sent to those he separated himselffrom. Gentiles.

b. Not a protected position, but would be attacked, persecuted and eventually killed.
6. When you have an encounter with/or touch Jesus, your fellow workers and friends will turn against
you.

a. They tried to kill him in Damascus."The Jews plotted to kill Saul...the assassins waited at the gate

night and day, but the believers helped Saul escape over the wall in a basket"(Acts 9:23-25).
b. In Jerusalem they tried again to kill Saul."The Jews to whom Saul preached plotted to murder him"
(Acts 9:29).

c. The Jews tried to kill Paul throughout the empire.

7. God will have someone to help you after you encounter/touch Flim."In Damascus...a follower name
Ananias...go to the street called Straight...ask for Saul from Tarsus. He is praying."
a. Some will step into your life for a shining moment to help, and you will be forever stronger.

b. They may never cross your path again.
c. You will forever remember them."Over 25 years later Paul said, A man named Ananias...came to

pray beside me'"(Acts 22:12-13).

Saul/Paul
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C. SEVEN LESSONS

1

TTi

2

Yo

most defining experience of your life will be touching/encountering Jesus.

tc
ur encounter/touching Jesus will demand you yield your pride, and self-service to say with Paul,"Not
Christ"(Gal. 2:20).

o. You will have new a direction and new ministry when you encounter/touch Jesus.
4

Fn countering or touching Jesus is a personal experience and

those around you will not participate or

understand.

5- Your fellow workers and friends will not understand your encounter/touch from Jesus and may turn
against you.

6. An encounter/touching Jesus will call you to a new way ofliving and a new ministry.
7. God will give you someone to help after you encounter/touch Jesus.
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Lesson 7:
QJJ E S T I O N S

SAUL/PAUL

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. INTRODUCTION:

SAUL PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS

1. Saul was a successful

. He was going to top ofthe religious ladder."Paul was better

qualified than all the legalists...the best ofall...born a Jew into the tribe ofBenjamin,and circumcised on
the eight day. He spoke Hebrew,kept the law, a Pharisee, and persecuted believers. Everyone considered
Paul blameless"(Phil. 3:4-6, BBJ).

2. Saul held the coats at Stephens martyrdom."They dropped their coats at the feet ofa young man named
Saul and stoned Stephen"(Acts 7:58).
3. Saul, the church persecutor,

to Christ.

B. SEVEN STEPS TO A TRANSFORMATIONAL
ENCOUNTER WITH CHRIST

1. Even those who deny and fight against Christ are transformed when they encounter/touch Jesus.
a. It's not logic, emotions, or personal gain that changes people, it is

."Who are you

Lord"(Acts 9:5).

b. A personal

will change you."Saul said,'Lord what wilt thou have me do?'"(Acts 9:6,

KJV).

c. Jesus personally

followers, Peter,John,Philip, Matthew,etc.
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2. An encounter/touched by Christ will change your
."Immediately Saul went to the
Synagogue to preach...that I was indeed the Son of God"(Acts 9:20)."Paul's preaching becomes more
and more powerful and the Jews...couldn't refute his proof"(Acts 9:22, NLT).
3. People around you will not
what is happening when you touch/encounter Jesus."The
people with me saw the light, but didn't understand the voice"(Acts 22:9).
a. Your encounter/touching Jesus is

b. You shouldn't be

.

what they think or how they respond.

4. An encounter/touching Christ will take away your pride, motivating you to humble yourself."Saul got
up from the ground, but when he opened his eyes, he could see nothing"(Acts 9:8).
a. A new

ofChrist."Not I but, Christ"(Gal. 2:20).

b. A new perspective of

."Christ Jesus come into the world to save sinners, and I am the

worst ofall"(1 Tim. 1:15, NLT).

c. From rising religious politician, to

ofjesus(2 Cor.4:8-12,6:5-10).

5. An encounter/touching Jesus will call you to a yielded life ofdedication, sacrifice, and suffering. God
told Ananias to go baptize Saul."Saul is My chosen instrument to take My message to the Gentiles, and
to kings...and I will show him how much he must suffer for My name sake"(Acts 9:15, NLT).
a. Sent to those he separated himselffrom,

b. Not a

.

,but would be attacked, persecuted and eventually killed.

6. When you have an encounter with/or touch Jesus, your fellow workers and friends will
a. They tried to kill him in

.

."The Jews plotted to Idll Saul...the assassins waited at the

gate night and day, but the believers helped Saul escape over the wall in a basket"(Acts 9:23-25).
they tried again to kill Saul."The Jews to whom Saul preached plotted to murder

him"(Acts 9:29).

c. The Jews tried to kill Paul throughout the empire.

7. God will have someone to

after you encounter/touch Him."In Damascus...a follower

name Ananias...go to the street called Straight...ask for Saul from Tarsus. He is praying."

a. Some will

for a shining moment to help, and you will be forever stronger.

They may never
again.
c. You will forever remember them."Over 25 years later Paul said,'A man named Ananias...came to
pray beside me'"(Acts 22:12-13).
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C. SEVEN LESSONS

1. Tlie most

experience of your life will be touching/encountering Jesus.

2. Your encounter/touching Jesus will demand you yield your pride, and self-service to say with Paul,"Not
I, but Christ"(Gal. 2:20).

3. You will have new a direction and new ministry when you encounter/touch Jesus.

4. Encountering or touching Jesus is a personal experience and those around you will not participate or
understand.

5. Your fellow workers and friends will not understand your encounter/touch from Jesus and may turn
against you.

6. An encounter/touching Jesus will call you to a new way ofliving and a new ministry.
7. God will give you someone to help after you encounter/touch Jesus.
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Extra Lesson:
ANSWER KEY

TO TOUCH GOD

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO

TOUCH/ENCOUNTER GOD?

1. Tbu intentionally meet or pnrminrfr C^nA
2. In a time of great need.
3. Through unexpected circumstances.

4. When God reveals something about Himself(or His plan to you).
5. So, you learn something about yourselfthat wiU change (transform) yourself.
6. To prepare you for a specific task.

7. Even when you don t fully understand all the mysterious elements ofthe encounter.

B. WHO TOUCHED/ENCOUNTERED GOD ?

1- Salvation, Adam and Eve met God. God told satan,"There will be hatred...between her offspring and
yours (satan). Her seed will give you a crushing head blow,even as you bite her heal"(Gen. 3:15).
2. Service, Noah. T am going to destroy all people...build a large boat...you, your wife, sons, and their
wives will be safe in the boat"(Gen.6:13-U.-; 2:18).
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3. Intimacy. Abraham became a friend of God (Is. 41:8)."I appeared to Abraham"(Gen. 18:1; 15:5)."So,
I told Abraham,'I have heard the pleading prayers...in Sodom and Gomorrah...I am going down to
see...Abraham approached Me in intercessory prayers'"(Gen. 18:20-21,23).

4. Experience God,Moses."I will...intercede for you. Perhaps God will forgive you"(Ex. 32:30)."Moses
requested, let me see your glory"(Ex. 33:18).
5. Become a warrior. Gideon."I, the LORD,appeared and said to Gideon,'I am with you mightily

warrior"(Judges 6:10)."Gideon...you can rescue Israel; therefore, I am sending you to do it"(Judges
6:14).

6. To break discouragement and receive a task. Elijah."Go stand before Me in the mountain...a
windstorm hit the mountain causing a landslide. But I, the Lord,was not in the wind.Then there was a
fire, but I, the Lord, was not in the fire either. Then Elijah heard a soft whisper...the voice asked,"Why
are you here Elijah?"(1 Kings 19:11-13).
7. When dreams collapse. Isaiah. "Isaiah saw Me,the Lord,sitting on a high throne and My robe filled the

temple"(Is. 6:1)."Whom shall I send as a messenger for Me?" Isaiah said,"I'll go"(Is. 6:8).
8. Salvation and service, Paul."I am Jesus whom you are persecuting"(Acts 9:5)."Preach My name before
Gentiles and kings, and...suffer much for My name sake"(Acts 9:15-16).

C. WHAT DOES "TOUCHING GOD" MEAN?

1. More than contact or shaking hands,as in greetings.
a.

Not custom.

b.

Not accident.

c.

Not function.

2. To touch God is an experience, an encounter,or meeting God.
3. Several things happen to you:

a. You know in your mind God is the one you are touching.

b. Your emotions are stirred i.e., excitement, anticipation, fear, awe, worship and fear.
c. Your will is yielded to God,i.e., submit,obey,surrender,

d. Self-perception, you realize you are experiencing God.
e. Self-direction, you change course to follow God.

To Touch God
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4. People in all conditions experience God.
a.

Lost.

b.

Christ-hater.

c. Rich and upper class.
d.

Hermit.

e.

Poor and outcast.

f.

God-follower.

g. Educated.
h. Uneducated.

i.

Both young and old.

j.

Women (Mary Magdalene,Hannah,Deborah).

5. Some encounters lead to dedicated life, others one-time task (Jonah).

6. An encounter reaches different types ofpeople for different purposes resulting in different tasks, at
different times in their life.

D. WHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE DID JESUS ENCOUNTER?
1. Matthew - tax collector.

Andrew - fisherman.

Blind man -beggar

Nicodemus - religious leader.

Samaritan woman — divorced.

Martha — widow,

Cornelius — military.

E. MOTIVATION FOR PEOPLE TOUCHING GOD.

1. Jacob - family problems:

Gideon — for deliverance:
Jeremiah - youth:
Nicodemus - searching:
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Isaiah - death ofhis role model;

Ezekiel — refuge;
Cleophas - confused:
Jonah - coward running away from God.
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F. SEVEN LESSONS

1. You can encounter God in times of great personal need.
2. You usually encounter God through imexpected circumstances.
3. An encounter with God is intentional on God's part and yours.

4. God will reveal something of Himselfin an encounter.

5. You will learn something about yourselfin an encounter with God.
6. God has a purpose for you.

7. You will never fully understand all the mysterious elements ofan encounter.

To Touch God
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Extra Lesson:
QJJ E S T I O N S

TO TOUCH GOD

All Scripture quoted in this lesson is from The Bible by Jesus unless otherwise noted

A. WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO

TOUCH/ENCOUNTER GOD?

1- You

meet or encounter God.

2. In a time of

.

3. Through

circumstances.

4. When God reveals something about
5. So, you learn something about

(or His plan to you).
that will change (transform) yourself.

6. To prepare you for a

task.

7. Even when you don't

all the mysterious elements ofthe encounter.

B. WHO TOUCHED/ENCOUNTERED GOD ?

.Adam and Eve met God. God told satan,"There will be hatred...between her offspring

and yours (satan). Her seed will give you a crushing head blow, even as you bite her heal"(Gen. 3:15).
> Noah."I am going to destroy all people...build a large boat...you, your wife, sons, and

their wives will be safe in the boat"(Gen.6:13-14; 2;18).
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3.

,Abraham became a friend of God (Is. 41:8)."I appeared to Abraham"(Gen. 18:1; 15:5).
"So, I told Abraham,'I have heard the pleading prayers...in Sodom and Gomorrah...! am going down to
see...Abraham approached Me in intercessory prayers'"(Gen. 18:20-21,23).

4.

God, Moses."I will...intercede for you. Perhaps God wiU forgive you"(Ex. 32:30)."Moses
requested,let me see your glory"(Ex. 33:18).

5.

, Gideon."I, the LORD,appeared and said to Gideon,'I am with you mightily warrior"
(Judges 6:10)."Gideon...you can rescue Israel; therefore,1 am sending you to do it"(Judges 6:14).

6.

,Elijah."Go stand before Me in the mountain...a windstorm hit the mountain causing
a landslide. But 1, the Lord, was not in the wind. Then there was a fire, but 1, the Lord,was not in the

fire either. Hien Elijah heard a soft whisper...the voice asked,"Why are you here Elijah?"(1 Kings
19:11-13).

7.

,Isaiah."Isaiah saw Me,the Lord,sitting on a high throne and My robe filled the temple"

(Is. 6:1)."Whom shall 1 send as a messenger for Me?" Isaiah said, 111 go (Is. 6:8).
8.

,Paul."1 am Jesus whom you are persecuting"(Acts 9:5). Preach My name before
Gentiles and kings, and...suffer much for My name sake"(Acts 9:15-16).

C. WHAT DOES "TOUCHING GOD" MEAN?

1. More than contact or shaking hands, as in greetings.
a. Not

.

b. Not

.

c.

Not function.

2. To touch God is an experience, an encounter,or

"

■

3. Several things happen to you:
a. You know in your mind God is the one you are touching.

b. Your

are stirred i.e., excitement, anticipation, fear, awe, worship and fear.

c. Your will is

d.

to God,i.e., submit,obey,surrender,

,you realize you are experiencing God.

e. Self-direction, you

course to follow God.

To Touch God
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4. People in all conditions experience God.
a.

Lost.

b.

.

c. Rich and upper class.
d.

.

e.

Poor and

.

f.

God-follower.

h. Uneducated.

i. Both young and old.
j.

(Mary Magdalene, Hannah,Deborah).

5. Some encounters lead to dedicated life, others

task (Jonah).

6. An encounter reaches different types ofpeople for different

resulting in different tasks, at

different times in their life.

D. WHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE DID JESUS ENCOUNTER?

1. MatthewBlind man -

.

AndrewNicodemus -

Samaritan woman -

,

Cornelius -

E

•

MOTIVATION FOR PEOPLE TOUCHING GOD

1. Jacob -

;

Isaiah - death of his role model;

Gideon - for

Jeremiah Nicodemus -
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Martha -

;

Ezekiel -

;

Cleophas ;
Jonah - coward running away from God.

;
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F. SEVEN LESSONS

1. You can encounter God in times ofgreat personal need.
2. You usually encounter God through unexpected circumstances.
3. An encounter with God is intentional on God's part and yours.
4. God will reveal something ofHimselfin an encounter.

5. You will learn something about yourselfin an encounter with God.
6. God has a purpose for you.

7. You will never fully understand all the mysterious elements ofan encounter.

To Touch God
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PART SIX
TOUCHING GOD FOR

SPIRITUAL BREAKTHROUGH
POWERPOINT GUIDE

Part Six
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t'ENESIS 18:22-33, rAeficAfefcj^ye,^

B. GOD'S INITIATIVE

/J

1. God came to Abraham. "I appeared to Abraham again when he
was living near the oaks of Mamrc" (Gen. 18:1).

^JESL ofhis faith. 3
followed God,Abraham is called the -<
ofGod"(2 Chron. 20:7;

fath-r of fn

5r4hi7j^23)''

2. God announced. "Sarah will have a son" (Gen. 18:10). Sarah
laughed.

Every great leader has fcet ofclav
f'i,
®- SiaiEJHaagcd calUng Sarah his sister(Ocn. 12:13; 20 2).
■■

'

3. God shared. "Should 1 hide from Abraham My plans?" (Gen,

'-->■!

o. lahmael over Isaac
:

\

18.17).
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,

'

Sodom"
to judge Sodom. Two angels left, s. to head to
»<xlom'(Gen. 18:22).

f C. ABRAHAM'S RESPONSE

5. Can God's mind be changed?

1. The heart ofAbraham. "Abraliam . ..

a- No, predetenained ends.

approached Me in intercessory prayer"
(Gen. 18:23).

•j- Yes, predetermined lOEgans.
'

i

T' 2, Abraham trasted God's heart. "Abraham continued . .. I know
JS3U will do the right thing" (Gen. 18:25).

to Abraham?"! realize he would be an

(Gen

Iltnow I could do my work through him"
Slide 5 of 93

I?. Abrnrum, was
:k
,',1

.

.

~xjS
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.. 50 good people" (Gen. 18:26). "

7. Abraham quit praying before God quit answering. "I must
intercede one more time . . . 10 good people . . . will you .spare?"
(Gen. 18:32).

unworthines.s. "I am only a man created
ftom dust"confessed
(Gen. 18:27X

>S. Abraham's faitti made him bold. "Abraham grew bolder, will you \

' ^^

i

spare the city for 45?" (Gen. 18:28).

j

P'e^ God's mercy. T plead your mercy" (Gen. ' J

'^ 8. They depailcd each other. "I went on My way, and Abraham

returned to his tent" (Gen. 18:33).

to

■
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4. A praver-answerine God will listen. Paul prayed,"My heart's
desire and prayer to God for Israel(and all others)is, that they
might be saved"(Rom. 10:1, AJIO-

D. LESSON TO TAKE AWAY

I. A holy God judged the sins ofSodom and Gomorrah. "I poured
out fire mid burning sulphur from heaven"(Gen. 18:24). Wlio
else will God judge?

5. We can make a difference."Some yoa will save fay snatching

them from the flaming hell"(Jude 23).

Z A merciful God will hcsiiatc. Five times God agreed.
6. The prayer offaith is sometimes in.sianlaneous. "Let God's faith
control you. If you will say to a mountain,'Be removed'... you

3. A natient God gives time to repent. "Some people thinlcl am
.slow about keeping My promise.s ... but I want eveiyone to
repent and trust Me" (2 Peter 3:9).

will receive ...if you believe before you adt"(Mark 11:22-24).

te.

stssss
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' 7. The nraver of faith takes natient continued asking. "The

10. As a fiiend ofChrist, you are invited to prav. 'Won are My
friends... now whatever you ask My Father in My name 1 will
gladly give to you"(John 15:16).

continuous sincere prayer of a righteous man will accomplish
much"(John 5:16).

8. Know Gfid'.s naliire and your weakness as vou work with Htiiit
1
"We arc workman together with God"(1 Cor. 3:9,
'.V . :

11. Your faith in prayer must be backed up with works. "Abraham
demonstrated perfect faith by works....Abraham believed God
... therefore, he was called a friend of God"(James 2:22-23).

9. You can be a friend ofGod,just like Abraham."You are My

friends ... because you know what 1 am doing"(John 15:14-15).
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5. You will be God s friend when you know Him.

E. Seven Lessons

I'

I 1.God will be encountered at uiiexnecte<l times m your life.

i-. ■
I Z.God encounters you for a gurgose.
I"

t

;■ t.

6. God will hear your prayer when you encounter Him.

• 7. You can influence God's will in an encounter with Httn.

■

t 3.You usually forget that God knows all about you.

>

.'i

r.
I 4.You caimot lie to God.
f.
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* Jacob, Redi
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i'Jacob left Becrsheba in the desert and walked through the hills of j
Galilee. When the sun set and night descended, he laid down to

sleep at tliat spot. He took a stone as his pillow and went to sleep.
He ieamed and saw a ladder set on oarlh with its top reaching to

\ heaven. There were angels going up and down the ladder. I stood at
fhe top of the ladder and said, 'I am die Lord God of your father,
'■ Abraham, and of Isaac. Tlie land which you are laying on, I will give

m

\ to you and your descendants. You will have descendants like the dust
of the earth. You will spread out over this land to the west, east,

■ north and soutli. Through your descendants 1 will bless all the people
of tlie world. I will go with you and protect you and
bring you back to thi-s land
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I will Tje with you until 1 have done everything I have promised
you.' Jacob woke up and said,'Surely God was in this place and I

INTRODUCTION:FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH GOD
r- I.God took tlie initialive. "1 stood at the top of the ladder and said,

0^ 'I am the Lord God of your fathers'"(Genesis 28:13, NJLJ).

didn't know it' He shook with fear and said,'This is a reverent

place. This is die house of God; this Is the gate to heaven.'Jacob
got up early the next morning and poured oil on the stone he had
used as a pillow. He called the place Bethel(House of God);
previously the place was called Luz. Then Jacob vowed,"God if

You will be with me and keep me in the place I am going, and give
me food to eat and clothes to wear, and bring me back to this place,
then You will be my God. The place of this stone will be Your
bause,and I will give You a tenth of all that is mine.'
iGenesis 2H:11-22, The BMe/lyJe^ta)

jfj 2.When a person is limited ...threatened...and scared, he/she will
K'. listen lu God and respond posilivcly.

■" a. Esau planned to Id]! Jacob (27;41).

til

■/

b. Mother(Rebckah)schemed to protect Jacob, her favorite son. % !
Slic faced Esau's threat, schemed again (1)go to her brother
,r
■;
Laban, (2) stay a few days (20 years). She never saw Jacob
' r r ,, again (33; 1-4).
;
Jacob was alone. The criteria for a life-changing experience.,
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a GOD'S FIRST ENCOUNTER WTTH JACOB

S2. ft-omise ofa place. The^uhaybuar^Iyihgbnbelongstoyou, ' > ;

T Mti the Lord, the God of your grandfather Abrdiam,
foe God of your father Isaac" (28:13, ALT).
1. Ladder "a stairway" (28; 12, ALT), a way, entrance, access to Gnd
and heavgn.

i 3. Promise of influence. You will have children/descendants will be
numerous.
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p C. GOD'S SECOND ENCOUNTER WITH JACOB, 20 YEARS

4i Promise of God's presence. "I am with vou" OS: 153.

LATER
V'-i'"

5. Promise of protection. "I will protect you" (28:15).

li 1. Jacob ran away from his angry Uncle Laban (Gen. 31:14-55).

6. Promise of future. "I will bring you back to this land" (28:15). 1

I 7. Promise of fruitfubiess. "1 will fulfil!. . . everything I have

S
j Z Jacob plans to meet lus "angry"
brother coming with 400 warriois
(Gen. 32:3-21).

promised" (28:15),
f 3. He separates from wives and children
and is alone m a tent (32:241.
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4. He wrestles with a man all night not knowing it was God.

7. Jacob called the place Peniel, "which means "face to 1
(32:30).
,

5. Because ofhis "stubborn" tenacity,
Jacob wouldn't let him go. God touched

8. Jacob was transformed:

-

his thigh (32:25).
6. God changed his name, "Your name will
no longer be Jacob (tenacity). . . from
now on you will be called Israel (prince
with God)" (32:28, ALT).

(a) he limped, (b) he was
God centered, (c) he testified
of God everywhere he went.
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D. SEVEN LESSONS

4. You can seek God on an encounter when everything

l'"

ijl 1. Botli God and you have different reasons for an encounter.
k\ '
2, Faiiiilv issues will motivate you to seek God,

5. You must seek to encounter God by vourscif.

■ - j,

t

Usually you will be surprised when encountering God.
3. You must give up your"values" when encountering God.

7. Expect a datvn of new experiences after enr.nimu.ring

Slide 25 of93
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jgA.INTRODUCTION:WHAT MOTIVATED MOSES?

i. Moses was in God s^csymcc receiving the Ten Commandments.
"Joshua heard the noise... diere is war in the camp"fEx 3'T7

;■

I
2. Corruption by Aaron and people.
"T said to Moses . .. your people. . .
have made a golden calf, worshipped

jij. it and sacrificed to it" (Ex. 32:7-8).
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_ 3. God's holy ludgment suggests beginning again with Moses.
"They are .. . rebelhotts. . . hum My judgement against them.
I will make of you—Moses—a great nation to take their place"
(Ex. 32:10).

B. MOSES DEALS WITH ISRAEL'S SIN

[ 1. Moses' anger. "Moses erapted in anger... threw down the two

| . stone tablets, smashing them" (Ex. 32:19).

4. Mosc-s pleads God's promise. "Remember Your promise to
Abraham, Isaac and Israel.

:

- v.

You swore by Yourself. . .
(Ex. 32:13-14).
2. Made people swallow their sin. "Took the calf and melted it
ground it into a fme powder and spread it on water and made
people drink" (Ex. 32:20).
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3. Judgment. "Strap on your sword . . . kill everyone who is in
obvious sin associated with the golden calf (Ex. 32:27).

4. Challenge to consecrate. Consecrate yourselves lo the Lord.. 11
that He may bestow upon you His blessing (32:29).
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5. Warniiis. "'V'ou have done a terrible sin. I will go back to
intercede for you on the mountain" (Ex. 32:30).

6. Moses confers Israel's sin. "Please forgive their... terrible
sin. They made a god out of gold" (Ex. 32:31).

7. Moses put his.ljje on the altar, "Now please forgive their sin—if
not, then blot me out of your book" (Ex. 32:33)

8. After you give God your whole life, what can you pray?
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f3. God promises. "I will let My goodness pass before you"(Ex.|
■

ft SHOW ME YOL'R GEORY: EX.33:15-23

j 1. God promised to forgive because he kaew Moses. "I wiU do what ij
you ask Me to do because...I know you"(Ex. 32:17).

i
1

33:19).

E;

£j 4. God protects, 'i will put you in the crevasse of the rock when 1
pass by"(Ex. 33:22).

"i

f 2. Can't see God."You can't see My face
because no human can sec me and live"

(Ex. 33:20). Why?
a. His holiness will consume,

fc i'- Noihing to .see. God is spirit(John 4:23).
Kju hide in the side ofJesus to be protected by His blood
■ - :V :

.

.; li
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P 6. -Response of worship. ''Mosesbowed his head to the ground^' 'ill
p

? God's elorv passed by(Ex. 33:6-7).

lying flat before Me"(Ex. 33:8).

'!

Icame dovm...and called out my name,
lam the Lord a merciful and gracious God.
Slow to anger, rich in love and truth.
Showing grace to thousands ofgenerations.
Forgiving every kind ofsin and rebellion.

'

... 4.
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f0. PRACTICAL TO TAKE AWAY
1. You can experience God's presence. "Make this yotu passion;
experience Mc and the power of My resurrection"(Phil. 3:10).

7. God's presence transforms.
"When Moses came down

2. Why do you miss God's presence? "Moses put a veil over his face
.,.minds were hardened ... when the Old Testament is read, a
veil covers the mind,so they cannot understand the truth"(2 Cor.
3:13-14).

the mountain, with the two

tablets engraved by My
hand,he didn't realize his

face was radiating because
he had been in My
presence"(Ex. 33:29).
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ftSEVENLKSSON.^

1 3.:How to exptriiaice God's presence. "The Holy Spirit... is
working in your life, there is freedom to imderstand My truth.I.

look to see My brightness reflected in the mirror of the Word of
God ... to be constantly transformed into My image"(2 Cor.

I

1.Something happens to you when you encounter God.

2.There are certain places you will encounter God.

3:10).
3.God's names are linked to God's presence.

4. Oiir faces dqnl? spaikii; but Jesus'inner presence flows tlirough
4.You need God's presence,not an angel or anyone

us.

5.You encounter God on His lei-ms. not your own.
6.When you encounter God,He will know you.
f 7.Claim God's promises when encountering God.
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r A. INTRODUCTION:A DISCOURAGED-ELIJAH NEEDS
DIRECTION: 1 KINGS 19:1-16

I- Encourtigcnijit the great day in Elijah's
ministry, i.e., fire from heaven on Mt. Carmel,

j

i,|. 450 Baal prophets killed, God break.s 3 Vi years
Xi.

famine with a thunderstorm.

I 2.£HiscouraiKanent BBJ page 428-429 1 Kings 19:1-1
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: a SEVEN DESCRIPTIONS ABOUT ELIJAH'S ENCOUNT^
i

I

d, Mental—discouraged,frustrated.
e. Suicide."Take my life"(19:4).
£ Needed physical strength. "He ate some baked bread...drank

WITH GOD

1. God encounters those who are running.

some water and went back to sleep"(19:6).

a. Crossed two nations and 316,3 miles into desert

b. VSts Elijah running from danger or God?
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God asked questions, not because he wants information,but to
teach us something."Why are you here Elijah?(1 Kings 19:9).

. 3. A physical fast from fixid is associated with encountering God.

:;;

"Eat .. because He would need strength for the journey"(19:7).

I

a. Encouragement with His presence.

a. Some fast atier encountering God (Paul).
b. Principle - cat before a fast.

b.Get eves oft'self.

' '

,

c. God wanted Elijah to face his conscience
and calling. God had called him to minister
ruvi'j-

(17:2). Elijah's life was directed by "the
- word of the Lord"(17:2).

Forced fast because of desert. "He^tKd.and ate and drank; ,

■ d. Running for wrong reason.

I ,,.1

and he went in the strength ofthat food forty days and forty
nights as far as Horeb"(19:8, KJV),
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Get ready to encounter God.

-

5. Does God lower His voice to get our attention?

a. Needed strengtn. 'He siepl in a cave"(19:9).

a. God didn't use Hi.s control of weather. "But 1 the Lord, was

b- Remembered his calling. "The word of the Lord came to Him'
(19:9). Does God have a special place to encounter us?
"Geographical anointing."
:

b. God doesn't use His power."After tlie wind an earthquake"

not in the wind"(19:11).
(19:11, K7I0.
c. God didn't use fire to change or desirnv."But 1 the Lord was

not in the fire"(19:12).
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6. Sometimes direction to a task is the best thing to break
discouragement or self-pity.

5d. "Then Elijah heard a soft whisper"(19:12).

'i e. It's not how loud, but what God say;; that is important.
''ii'

•

a. Rationalization will not help discouragement.

j|f. Why? Tb Bet us to stop, be still and pay attetition. "Be still and

b. An appeal to the mind or emotions won't help; get their feet

know that!am God"(Ps.46:10, JCyf)-

and hands wnrtcinK.

* g. People won't see an encounter with God or appreciate it. "He

c. Work is sometimes therapeutic.

covered His face with his cloak"(19:13).

vH

d. But notjust work, there must be a task mcaninaful to them and
bclprul to others. "Appoint Hazael king over Syria ...Jehu
...king of Israel, and Elisha ... to be My prophet in your
place"(19:15-16).
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17. You get hope,encouragement and direction from an encounter

b. Sijah went to Zcraphath and God use a widow to feed hiin,^

'i' With God, not &om circtHPStances.

her son died.

a. For 3 Vi years God used ravens to feed Elijah and the brook
Cherilh dried up.
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S^d. After encountcruig God. Elijah's tsroatest ministry.

' , -j

I'.jo. Don't pray too small,i.e.."to die." Elijah didn't die. He went to ■ ;
I -

c. God did miracles on Mt. Carmel,

sfh :.

heaven in a fiery
chariot.
•'

-

. -r •,

then Jezebel threatened to kill Mm
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f Stc God's b'n picture. "1 have 7,000 in Israel who have not
worshipped Baal"(19:18).

|C SEVEN LESSONS

' *, '

1 God ttuty encounter you,even when you are running away

4 Gonal)').

Iv 2. God may question you about your motivation,
fcj3. You may want to last when encountering God.
; 4 You won't always like what God tells you in an encounter with
I-: 5, You can break discouragement and pessimism with action.
6. You will pay better attention when God whispers (or you can't: hear Him).

Ai 7. After encountering God, follow Him to a fruitfii! service.
f; 'Our visioH may discourage us, God's vision encourages us
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GOD ENCOUNTERS A WARRIOR

INTRODUCTION:JUDGES 6:11-23

I. God chooses weak things. Gideon was

file youngest son,of the poorest family^
of the weakest tribe in Israel."My family
is poor in Manasseh,and 1 am least in
my father's house"(Judges 6:151.
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2, Weak name reflected exttectation. The name Gideon meant

"barley" i.e., the poorest bread. "T dreamed...a cake of barley
tumbled into the host of Midian... and overthrew it"{7:13).

"This is nothing else save the sword of Gideon"(7;14). Gideon
was also called Jembbael(Baal fighter), after confronting idol
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i'iA, Reluctant.

a. Wfented the Angel of the Lord to prove hitnself. i.e., a miracle;
b. Cut down groves by night not .seen.
c. Whnted proof by fleece, twice.

■worship.

i .3. Coward. Gideon. "Threshed wheat by the winepress to hide it

j .

flrom the Midianites" (6:11).
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d. God sent home 32,000 who were aftaid. Only 300 left
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3 .6. Went to spy out ttie Midianite camp, afraid.

,7
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SEVEN PRINCIPLES LEARNED FROM GIDEON'S

5. God used a cpwaid to lead a nation of cowards, Why? "God hath
chosen (he ftxtlish things of the world to confound the wise; and
God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the

filings which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things

which are despised, hath God chosen,.. . to bring to naught things
fiiat arc; that no flesh should glory in His presence... He that
^
glorieth,lethimgloryintheLotd"(l Cor. 1:27-31).

ENCOUNTER

I. When God's people cry for deliverance, God encounters a ncrsoo
to deliver them. "The people served the Lord all the days of
Joshua and the elders that outlived Jo.shua . . . another generation
arose after them who did not know the Lord nor tlic works which

He had done for Israel. The children of Israel did evil m the sight
of the Lord and served Baal . . , the anger of tlie Lord was hot

against Israel, .so He delivered them into the hnnis of the
plunderers"(Judgc2:7,10,ll,14, AWVl"). 'Then the Lord raised
up Judges who delivered them out of the hands of those who

plundered them" (Judges 2;16, NKJV).
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® 3. The Lord encounters people at their level of unl->elief or negative
™ self-image. The disciples asked,"Why could not we cast him
rj out?"(Matt. 17:19). iesus an.swcred,"Becauseofyourunbclief

j 2. God usually encounters those who arc faiihiullv worlcinc.even
when their task may seem small and their results seem to make
little contribution. "God hath chosen the weak things ofthis
world"(1 Cor. 1:26X

|S ; ... if you have foith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say to

^" i. this moujitain ... nothing shall be impossible to you"(Matt.
17:20). Wesley said,"Use what faith you have and God will give
you more faith."
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In a crisis, God encounters a person for service, but His
telationshtp with people is still based on a blood sacrifice.

c

15. iEvcn though God cannot change and His revelation is always
consistent with His nature, God encounters people differently
iccording to their need. "The Lord is nigh unto all them that call
upon Him, to all that call upon Him in truth ... He also will hear

"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us fixim all sin"
(1 John 1:7).

:' their ciy and save them"(Psa. 145: 3, 18-19).

6. What a person gets from God during an encounter guides his
:i
thoughts about that experience. Gideon remembered(1)the place
I.e., the oak in Ophrah, and (2)the altar that was called, Jehovah-

II

!^i
:

slialom (6:24).
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I ?. Sometimes die place we encounter God becomes reverent and

IPjmemtwed- "But unto the place which the Lord your God shall
choose ... to put his name there, even unto his habitation shall ye
seek, and thither thou shall come"(Deut. 12:5).

CSS

0iM
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A. INTROntJCTION

2. Uzziah sinned."Uzziah became proud of his power... entering ,.S

. 1. King Uxziali w•l^ used of God. "The people of Judah then made
; 16 year old Uzziah ... their king... he ruled 52 years ... he
i obeyed Mc,the Lord ... as long as Zechatiah was alive, Uzziah
i

sought Me and I gave him

i

success"(2 Chron. 26; 1 -5).

■

"He built fortified towns...

i

at the comer angle...dug many

j

cisterns... great livestock ...

My temple to burn incense on the altar"(26:16).

j. ; Uzziah had a well-trained army"
I (26 9-11).

Mm
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|,r-3. God judged him. "Azariah the priest said... tlus isn't right" : u,: 1

!'

(26:18). "Just then leprosy suddenly appeared on his forehead"
(26:19).

4. Isaiah a tneniber of U22iah*s court.

•'
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B. SEVEN STEPS OF TOUCHING/ENCOUNTERING GOD

1, God con/will encounter you when your dreants collapse.

-:

a. \Wien you buy into a person's dream, you buy into their .
leadership. WTien Uzaah sinned, Isaiah's dreanas died. \ ,
b. Organizational and financial strength
is not spiritual strength.

c. When your dreams collapse go to God for
a new vision.

'2. An inflated opinion yourself will keep you &om your dreams.'.
a. Uzziah fcought he was important to God. "When Uzziah
became strong, he became so proud of his accomplishments
that he acted corruptly, and he ... sinned against God"
(26: \ f>. Amplified Bible).
b. God dealt with Isaiah's potenttal pride.
"1 am doomed because 1 am a sinfiil man

just like everyone around mc"(Is. 6:5).

d. Your dreams begin with seeing God
lifted high in your life.

4

-

i.-.i
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1 3- A nfc w and honest view ofGod leads to a transformed life and a
;
renewed challenge to service. "Isaiah saw Me, the LORD,sitting
on a high throne ... the temple was filled wifli smoke,a sign of
My presence"(26:1).
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P You have to deal with your sin when you encounter/touch Gort

"How terrible it is for me ... because I am a sinful man"(Is. 6:5X
a. Isaiah was physically qualified to serve an earthly king, but not
atirtltiaUv qualified to sen-e the heavenly King.
b. God wants you to deal with sin before
He will use you."This has touched yotrr
lips ... you are no longer guilty, your
ans are forgiven"(Is. 6:7).

, ,a. Isaialt tesnfled,"I am doomed...because I am a sinful man"
!.
(26:5).
b. Isaiah saw his new king. "1 have seen the King"(26 5).
ifi
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5. More important than yotm qualitrcations and calling is your
encounter with God. Isaiah began,"I saw the Lord"(Is. 6:J.
laf).
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God will show you why so many reject Him. Paul quoted thii ,

passage,"You Jews will liear tlie gospel, but will not imderstaod,

a. The Word of God and the presence of God speak together

you wilt sec the truth of Jesus, but you are spiritually blinded. For
your heart is hardened and your spiritual ears ate shut up, and

(never contradictory). "1 heard the voice of the Lord"(Is. 6:8),
b. God asks you a question, but He leaves the answer up to your

(Acts 28: 26-27).

initiative."Whom shall I send as a messenger for me?"
(Is. 6:8).
Cl God asks the sarae yupslim^ today. How will you answer? If
you don't know, find His presence.

your .spiritual eves arc blinded. Botause you refu.se to believe"
a. Witen people reject the trutli they kitow, it loses its iiitluejice.
b. The more they reject tlic greater their inalHliW to receive truth.

c. When you completely love darkness, li^it hurls your eves.

J

I '
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7. God is more interested in oui f.iitlifulness then our success. God

C SEVE.N LESSONS

sent Isaiah on a mission that would fail. He asked,"How long?"
(Is. 6;11).
a. Expect resistance, persecution and rejection. "A great
forsaking in the midst ofthe land"(Is. 6:12, Ai/k)b. There is fruit(results) when you can't see it. "Just as a stump
letnains when a tree is cut down,so the Holy Spirit will be like
a stump that will grow again"(Is. 6:13).

1. %u will get a fiesli dream when you touch/encounter God.
2. Encountering God teaches you must serve Him on His terms.
3. You will see and understand your sinfulness and weakness
when you encounter/touch God.
4. You will deal with your sin when you encounter/touch God.
5. Vou mu.st come to Gud'.s .s.iiicluarv to encounter/touch Him.

6. When encountering/touching God, He will give you a task to
accomplish.

7. Yoiu fruit or success in ministry is not measured in immediate
lesults, but in the lone-term view.
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A. INTRODUCTION:SAUL PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS

1, Saul was a successful failure. He was going to top ofthe religious
ladder. "Paul was better qualified than all the legalists... the best
of all... bom a Jew into the tribe of Benjamin, and circumcised
on the eight day. He spoke Hebrew, kept the law, a Pharisee, and
persecuted believers. Tiveryone considered Paul blameless"(Phil.
3:4-6, SBJ).
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3. Saul,the church persecutor, surrenders to Christ - ■

2. Saul held the coats at Stephen's martyrdom,"They dropped their
coats at the feet ofa young man named Saul and stoned Stephen"

'- ^ '
.h''

(Acts 7:58).

jl ''3.
fe-i * ^

a:

iHI
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Z An cncountcf/touched by Christ will change yotu life's direction,

«. SEVEN STEPS TO A TRANSPORMATIONAL
ENCOU.NTER WITH C HRIST

1. Even those who deny and fight against Christ are transformed
when they encounter/touch Jesus.

a. It's not logic, emotions, or personal gain that changes people, it
rncetine Jesus."Who are you Lord"(Acts 9:5).
b. Apersona! relationship will cimnge you. "Saul said,'Lord
what wilt thou have me do'.'""(Acts 9:6, KJV).

p

-Immediately Saul went to the Synagogue to preach ...th^ I •

fJ

was indeed the Son ofGod"(Acts 9:20). "Paul's preaching
becomes more and more powerful and the Jews... couldn't
tefiite his proof(Acts 9:22, NLT).

i 3, People around you will not understand what is happening when '■
you touch/encounter .lesus. "The people with me saw the light,
but didn't understand the voice"(Acts 22:9).

c. Jesus personally calls followers. Peter, John. Philip. Matthew, .

a. Your encounter/touching Jesus is pvivate.

b. You shouldn't be concerned what they think or how they
'■ le.spond.

etc.
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5. An encounterfrouching Jesus will can you to a yielded life of
dedication, sacrifice, and sufJering, God told Ananias to go

An encounter/touching Christ will take away your pride,
motivating you to humble yourself. "Saul got up from the
ground, but when he opened his eves, he could see nothing"(Acts
9:8).
a. Anew pcrsnectivc of Christ "Not I but, Christ"(Gal. 2:20).
b. A new perspective of self. "Christ Jesus come into the world to
save sinners, and f am the worst ofall"(1 Tim. 1:15, AIT).

baptize Saul. "Saul is My chosen instrument to take My message
to tile Gentiles, and to kings ... and 1 will show him how much

he must suffer for My name sake"(Acts 9:15, AX7).
a. Sent to tho.se he separated himselffrom,Gentiies.

b. Not a pratected nositiun. but would be attacked, persecuted and
eventually killed.

c. From rising religious politician, to peisecuted foUowcr ofJesus
(2 Cor.4:8-12, 6:5-10).

rr- .
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God will have someone to help vou after you erKOonteiftoach
Him. *Tn Damascus ... a follower name .Ananias ... go to the

When you have an encounter wifri/or touch Jesus, your fellow
workers and friends svill rum again.st vou.

areet called Straight... ask for Saul from Tarsus. He is
praying."

a. They tried to kill him in Damascus. "The Jews plotted to kill
Saul... the assassins waited at the gate night and day, but the
believers helped Saul eticape over the wall in a basket"(Acts

a. Some will step into your life for a shining moment to help, and
you will he forever stronger.

. 9:23-25).

b. They may never cross vour path again.

b. In Jenisalem they tried again to kill Saul."The Jews to whom
' Saul preached plotted to murder him"(Acts 9:29).

c. You will forever remember them."Over
25 years later Paul sai4'A man named
AnMias ... came to pray beside me'"
(Acts 22:12-13).

c. The Jews tried to kill Paul throughout
the empire.
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C. SEVEN LESSONS

: f. The most defining experience of your life will be

"

touching/encountering Jesus.
2. Your cncounter/touchinK Jesus will demand you yield your pride, and
self-service to say with Paul,
'Not I, but Chrta"(Gal. 2:20).
3. You will have new a direction and new ministry when you
encounter/touch Jesu.s.

4. Encountering or touching Jesus is a personal e.xperiencc and those

around you wilt not participate or understand.
5. Your fellow workers and friends will not understand your
encounter/touch from Jesus and may mm against you.

; 6. An encounter/touching Jesus srill cil you to a new way ofliving and.
a new ministry.
7. God will give you someone to help after you raicounler/touch Jesus."
///
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Touching God For
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4. When God reveals something about Himself(or His plan to yoo). ^

A. What Doc« It Mean To Toucb/Enconntcr God?

3^; I. You inteniionallv meet or encounter GoA

5. So. Vou team something about yourself that wilt change

f

•',!

(transform) yourself.
I 2. In a time of great need.

6. To prepare you for a specific task.

j 3, Through uttextrected circumstances.
7. Even when you don't fuliv urnJerslaiid all the
• mystenous elements ofthe encounter.
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B. Who Touched/Encountered God?

I I. Sal vation. Adam and Eve met Gml. God told satan. There will
be hatred ... between her offspnug and yours(satan). Her seed
will give you a crushing head blow, even as you bite her heal"

2. Servrce. Noah."I am going to
destroy all people ...build a laige

(Gen. 3:15).

IP%;t

S

boat... you, your wife, sons, and

h

their wives will be safe in the boat'

I :■

(Gen. 6:13-14; 2:18).

ml
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■3. htthnacy. Abralt irn became a friend of God (Is. 41 ;8). "1
appearedtoAbtaliam" (Gen. 18:1; 15:5). "So, Hold Abraham,
'I have heard the pleading prayers . . . in Sodom and Gomorrah
. . . I am going down to see .. .
Abraham approached Me in

4. Experience OoA Moses. "1 will. . . intercede for vou. Perhaps
God will forgive you" (Ex. 32:30). "Moses requested, let rao see
your gloiy" (Ex. 33:18).

intercessory prayers'"
(Gen. 18:20-21,23).
i in'

ti.
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5. Become o waiTior. Gideon. "1,the LORD,appeared and said to
Gideon, *1 am with you mightily warrior"(Judges 6;10), •'Gideon
... you can rescue Israel; therefore, J am sending you to do it"

6. To break diseouraeement and recciTC a task. Elijah. "Gostattd
belbre Me in the mountain... a windstorm hit the mountain

causing a landslide. But I, the Ixtrd,

(Judges 6:14).

was not in the wind. Then diere was

: a fire, but L the Lord, was not in the

f

fire eitlicr. Then Elijah heard a soft
whisper... the voice asked,"Why
are you here Elijah?"
{1 Kings 19:11-13).

iii'i-'
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When dreams collapse. Tsainh "Isaiah
saw Me,the Lord,sitting on a high
throne and My robe filled the temple"
(Is. 6:1). "Whom shall I send .as a

messenger for Me?" Isaiah said,"I'll
go"(Is. 6:8).
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SaKattO! and wr i^e Paul. "I am

Jesus whom you are persecuting"
(Acts 9:5). "Preach My name before
Gentiles and kings, and .. . suffer
much for My name sake"
(.Acts 9:15-16).

BHBssMSissdmsKzait'
'Sximssm
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C, What Docs "Touching God" Mean?
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j, Several fliings happen to you;
,, a You know in your mind God is the one you are touching,
b. Your emotions are stirred i.e., excitement, anticipation,fear,
awe, worship and feat.

1. More than contact or shaking hands, as in greetings.
I

a Not cirstom.

■ c. Yoitr wUl is welded to God, i.e., submit, obey,surrender,

b. Not accident.

d. Self-nereeptiou. you realize you are experiencing God.

c. Not function.

e. Self-direction, you change course to follow God.

)

I i 2, To touch God is an experience, an encoimter, or meeting God.
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People in all conditions experience God.
a Lost,

5. Some encounters
(Jonah).

to dedicated life, others tme-dhae task

r I

b. Christ-Itater.

e. Rich and upper class.
d. ffermit.
e. Poor and outcast.

t God-foUower.

g. Educated. , .. . . .
h. Uneducated.

i. Both young and old.

• j. Wtmen(Mary Magdalene, Hannah,Deborah),
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6. An encounter reaches different types of people for dilTerent
purposes fesuitiiiK in different tasks, at different times in their
•

lifa

im
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E. MotivatioD For People Ibuching God

D. Whatiype ofPeople Did Jesos Encoonter?
1,.

Matthew -lax eoliector

Jacob — ramilv prohlems

Andrew - Riihennan

Isaiah - death of his role model

Blind man -heggar

Gideon - for tK-liverance

Nicodemus- religious leader

Ezcldel - refuge

Samaritan woman- divorced

Jeremiah - youth

Cleophas — confused

Martha- widow

Cornelius

Nicodemus- searching

mllitarv

^ . Jonah —coward running away from God
"
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4. God will reveal something of Himselfin an encounter.

->r 1.You can encounter God in times of great nersnnal need.

5. You will leant something about yourself in an encounter with
God.

i

•a ZYou usually encoimter God through unexpected circumstances.
6. God has a piirotrse for vou.

3.An encounter with God is intentional on God's part ;md yours.
7. You will never fully understand all the mysterious elements ofan
encounter.
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A- INTRODUCTION: WHEN GOD TA1.KED TO ABRAHAM

GENESIS 18:22-33, The Bible by Jesus
1. Every time God appeared to Abraham was a test ofhis faith.
Because he successfully followed God,Abraham is called the
father of faith. But also called,"A friend of God"(2 Chron. 20:7;
Is. 41:8; Ja. 2:23).

2. Every great leader has feet ofclay.
^7
Compromised calling Sarah his sister(Gen. 12:13; 20:2). 7 51:7
b. Ishmael over Isaac.
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-...in .'lSt'i
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^4. God sends angels to judge Sodom."Two angels left...to head to

a GOD'S INITIVriVE

Hj..' Sodom"(Gen. 18:22).
:7,1. God came to Abrahain. "1 appeared to Abraham again when he

7^ "Was living near the oaks of Mamre"(Gen. 18:1).

L

^5. Can God's mitld be changed?
8 No, predetermined ends.

5 Z God amtounced."'Sarah will have a son"(Gen. 18:10). Sarah

: b. Yes, predetermined means.

laughed.

;ji 3. God shared. "Should 1 hide fioin.Abraham My plans?"(Gen.
18:17).

f 6. Why did God listen to Abraham?"I realize he would be an
influential leader..,I know I could do my work through hiih"
)K3cn. 18:1849),
—
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3. Abraham was yielded. "If...50 good people"(Gen. 18-.26).
1 ,: C. ABRAHAM'S RESPONSE
I H

4. Abraham confessed unwiOrtfaines.s. "T am nnlva man ereated

}|^ ■ approached Me in Intercessory prayer"

|il (Gen. 18:23).

'■

from dust"(Gen. 18:27).

1. The lieaiT ofAbraham."Abraham...

5. Abraham s faith made him txrld. "Abraham grew bolder,wiri you
^are the city for 45?"(Gen. 18:28).

i;

!' 2. Abraham trusted God's heart. "Abraham continued ... I know

Ir.

yff will do the right thiitg"(Gen. 18:25).

I"*!

6. Abraham pleaded God's mercy. "I plead vour mercy"(Gen.

,

18:30).
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i 7. Abraham quit praying before God quit answering."I must
'
■
I

D. LESSON TO TAKE.AWAY

intercede one more time ... 10 good people... will you spare?"
(Gen. 18:32).

'£■'" ^

judged the sins of Sodom and Gomorrah. "I poured

burning sulphur from heaven" (Gen. 18:24). Who
else will God judge?

p.

A merciful God will hesitate. Five times God agreed.
i€. ■ ■

p
8. They departed each other. "1 went on My way, and Abraham

•

.

^3. A padent God gives time to repent. "Some people think I am
slow about keeping My promises . .. but I want everyone to

returned to his tent"(Gen. 18:33).

repent and trust Me" (2 Peter 3:9).
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f 4. Antaver-answcrmz God will listen. Paul prayed, "My heart's

The prayer of faith takes patient amiinued asking. "The

desire and prayer to God for Israel (and all otliers) is, that they

:

continuous sincere prayer of a righteous man will accomplish

might be saved" (Rom, 10:1, X7P).

:

5. We can make a difl'erence. "Some you will save by snatcliing
tliem from the flaming hell" (Jude 23).

' 6. The prayer of faith is sometimes instantaneous. "Let God's faith
control you. If you will say to a mountain, 'Be removed', . . you
y]
will receive ... if you believe before you ask" (Mark 11:22-24),

much" (John 5:16).

■);

"
I 8. Know
God's nature and your weakness as you work widi
S

'

j ?v!r'

' '

"We are workman togeflier with God" (1 Cor, 3:9, KJV).

,

j 9. You can be a fncnd of God, just like Abraham. "You arc My
friends . . . because you know what I am doing" (John 15:14-15).
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i

10. As a friend of Christ, you arc invited to pray. "You arc My
friends ... now whatever you ask My Father in My name 1 will
gladly give to you" (John 15:16).

E. Seven Lessons

1 .God will be encountered at unexpected times in your life,

: 11. Your faith in prayer must be backed up witli -.vorks. "Abraliam

2. God encounters you for a mitpose.

Ij
i,

3. You usually forget that God knows all about you.

demonstrated perfect faith by works . . . Abraham believed God
therefore, he was called a friend of God" (James 2:22-23).

4. Youcanntit ije to God.
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5. You will be God's friend when you know Him.
4

Lesson 3 >
6. God will hear your prayer when you encounter Him.
7. You can influence God's will in an encounter with Him.
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"Jacob left Beershdja in the desert and walked through the hills of
Galilee. When the sun set and night descended, he laid down to
sleep at that spot He took a stone as his pillow and went to sleep. "
He dreamed and saw a ladder set on earth with its top reaching to
l»aven. There were angels going up and down the ladder. 1 stood at
the top ofthe ladder and said, T am the Lord God of your father,
Abraham,and of Isaac. The land which you arc laying on, I will give

1 will he with you until I have done everything 1 have promised
you.' Jacob woke up and said,'Surely God was in this place and 1
didn't know it.' He shook with fear and said,'Tliis is a reverent

fanng you back to this land.

place. This is the house of God; this is the gate to heaven.' Jacob
got up early the next morning and poured oil on the stone he had
used as a pillow. He called the place Bethel(House of God);
previously the place was called Luz. Then Jacob vowed,"God if
You will he with me and keep me in the place 1 am going, and give
me food to eat and clothes to wear, and bring me back to this place,
, then You will be my God. The place of this stone will be Your
hou.se, and I will give You a tenth of all that is mine.
lijenesis 28:It-22j T/w SiMe fy>./csus)
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to you and your descendants. You will have descendants like the dust
ofthe earth. You will spread out over this land to the west, cast,

north and south. Throu^ yoirr descendants I will bless all the people
ofthe world, i will go with you and protect you and

A. INTRODUCTION:FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH GOD

1.God took the initiative. "1 stood at the top ofthe ladder and said,
'I am the Lord God of your fathers'"(Genesis 28:13, JVZT).
2. When a person is limited... threatened... and scared, he/she will
. feten to God and respond positively.
a. Esau planned to toll Jacob (27:41).

Sa^Gob'S FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH JACOB
"I am the Lord, the God of your grandfather Abraham, ■
the God of your father Isaac"(28:13,jYiT).
•

1. Ladder"a stairway"(28:12,NLT),a way,etitrance, acce,ss to God
and heaven.

h. Mother(Rebekah)schemed to protect Jacob, her favorite son.
She faced Esau's threat, schemed again (I)go to her brother
Laban,(2)stay a few days(20 years). She never saw Jacob
again (33:1-4).

, c. Jacob was alone. The criteria for a life-changing expeiience.
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if

Promtse ofa placs. The ground you are lying on belongs to you
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4. Promise of Gitd's presence. "I am with you"(28:15).
5. Prpmi.se of protection."I will protect you"(28:15).

6., Promise offotare. "I will bring you back to this land"(28:15).
, 7. Promise of Ihiilfulness. "I will fulfill... everything 1 have
promised"(28:15).

3. Promise of influence. You vrill have children/descendants will be
numerous.
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C. GOD'S SECOND ENCOUNTER WTH JACOB,20 YEARS

He wrestles with a man all niglit not knowing it was God.

I^TER

1. Jacob ran away from his angry Uncle Laban(Gen. 31:14-55).
2. Jacob plans to meet his "angry"
brother coming with 400 warriors
(Gen. 32:3-21).

Because of his "stubborn" tenacity,
Jacob wouldn't let him go. God touched
his tliigh (32:25).
God changed his name,"yoOT name will
no longer' be Jacob(tenacity)... from
now on you will be called Israel (prince
with God)"(32:28, m.T).

3. He separates from wives and children
and is alone in a tent(32:24).
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7. Jacob called the place Peniel,"which means "face to face
(32:30).

.;

SEVENLESSONS ■

I j. Both God and yotr have different reasons for an encounter.

8. Jacob was transfonned:

12. Family issues will motivate you to seek God.

(a)he limned,(b) he was
God centered,(c)he testified
ofGod everywhere he went.

13. You must give up your "values" when eiKountering God.
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4. You can seek God on an encounter when cverythmg seems
a < •.

■

■

I

:jf 5. You must seek to encounter God by yourself,

i 6. Usiially you will be surprised when encountering God.
i 7. Expect a dawn ofnew experiences after encoimtering God.

pwm
• i,,-.

iiliiAflli
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l' A.INTRODUCTION:WHAT MOTIVATED MOSES?
i 1.: Moses was in God's presence receiving the Ten Commandments"Joshua heard the noise... there is war in the camp"(Ex. 32;17,
KJV).
Z Conuprioii by Aaron and people.

"I.said to Moses... your people...
have made a golden calf, worshipped
it and sacrificed to it"(Ex. 32:7-8).
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4 God's holy 'udgmcni suggests beginning again wifli Moses.
"They are... rebellioits... biun My judgement against theih. ,

1 will maxe of you—-Moses—a great nation to take tlrcir place'
(Ex. 32:10).

4. Moses pleads God's promise."Remember Your promise to
Abraham, Isaac and Israel.

You swore by 'i'ourself...
they would inherit the land"
(Ex. 32:13-14).
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f3. Judgment."Strap on your sword ...kill everyone who is in

a MOSES DEALS WITH ISRAEL'S SIN

obvious sin associated with the golden calf"(Ex. 32:27).

1. Moses anger. "Moses erupted ia anger...threw down the two
ra

stone tablets, smashing them"(Ex.32;19).

S 4. Challenge to consecrate. Consecrate yourselves to tlie Lord ...
. that He may bestow upon you His blessing (32:29).

2. Made people swallow dieii sin. "Tookthecalfandmcltedit -;.
ground it into a fine powder and spread U on water and made
people drink"(Ex. 32:20).

•
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^^'atnicg. "You have done a terrible sin, I will go back to
intercede for you on the mountain"(Ex.32:30).

•

a SHOW ME YOUR GLORY: EX.33:15-23

^

1. God promised to tbrgive t)ecau.so he .kncyvJMpsra. "I will do
you ask Mo to do because ... 1 know you"(Ex, 32:17).

6. Moses confesses Israel's sin, "Please forgive their... terrible
j . sin. They made a god out of gold"(Ex. 32:31).

Z Can't sec God."You can't see My face
because no human can see me and live"

Moses put his life on the altar. "Now please forgive their sin—if

(Ex. 33:20). Why?

nol. then blot me out of your book"(Ex. 32:33).

a. His holiness will consume.

i < t>. Nothing to see. God is spirit(John 4:23).

8. After you give God your whole life, what can you pray?
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[ G^prtanises. "1will let My goodness pass before you"(Ex.
14. God protects: "I will put you in the crevasse ofthe rock when I
pass by"(Ex. 33-Z2).

u
^

5. God's eloiv passed bv(Ex. 33:6-7).
Icame down . .. and called out my name,
Iam the Lord a mercifitl and gracious God.
Slow to anger, rich in love and truth.

Showing grace to thousands ofgenerations.
Forgiving e\'ery kind ofsin and rebellion.

You hide in the side ojJesus to be protected bv His blood
-V:'
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6. RespOiise of worship. "Moses bowed his head to the ground,
lyn!;^ ti.i! bctore Me"(Ex. 33:8).

7. God's presence transforms.
"When Moses came down

the mountain, with the two

tablets engraved by My
hand, he didn't realize his
face was radiating because
he had been in My
presence"(Ex. 33:29).
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i::?D. PRACTlCAl,TO TAKE AWAY

^ 1.You can expL-rience God's presence. "Make this your passion;
experience Me and the power of My resurrection"(Phil. 3:10).

'' '2. Why do you niiss God's presence? "Moses put a veil over his face
(

... minds were hardened ... when the Old Testament is read, a

t

veil covers the mind,so they cannot understand the truth"(2 Cor.

I .. ;3:13-14).
i; • -

]

3. How to exnerience God's prraence. "TTte Holy Spirit. . is

^

working in your life, there is fteedom to tmderstand My tmtb .. |?

look to see My brightness reflected in the mirror ofthe Word of
God ... to be constantly transformed into My image" (2 Cor.
/ 3:10).

4. Our faces don't .sparkle but Jesus' inner presence flows through • .1
us.

,
■■

1.^ ' .

(■
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E. SEVEN LESSONS

:

i

v
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1. Something hapiiens to you when you encoimter God.^
2.There are certain places voo will encounter God,

i

3. God's names are linked to God's presence.

K:- 4. You need God's presence, not an angel or anyone else.

\

te'-

^ j, 5. You encounter God on His temi.s. not your own.
6. When you encounter God, He will know you.

g '7. Claim God's promises when encountering God.
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f; A. nSTRODUCriON: A DISCOURAGED ELIJAH NEEDS

B. SEVEN DESCRIPTIONS ABOUT ELIJAH'S ENCOUNTER

DIRECTION: 1 KINGS 19:1-16

WITH GOD

l.Tlncouraeginent the great day in Elijah's
ministry, i.e., fire from heaven on Mt. Camiel,
450 Baal prophets killed, God breaks 3 'A years

1. God encountets those who are running.

a. Cros.sed two nations and 316.3 miles into desert
b. Vifas Elijah tunning fi'oro danger or God?

fiimine with a thunderstorm.

2 Discouragement BB) page 428-429 1 Kings 19:1-16.
.. ..

-..v.tawfflSH
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d. Mental - discouraged, fru.strated.

God asked questions, not because he wants information, biit to

e. Suicide. "Take my life" (19:4).

teach us something. "Why are you here Elijali? (1 Kings 19-9)

f. Needed physical strength. "He ate some baked bread ... drank
some water and went back to sleep" (19:6).

a. Encouragement with His presence.
b. Get eves off self.

p. God wanted Elijah to face bis coascicncc
■

and calling. God had called him to minister
(17:2). Elijah's life was directed by "hhe
word of the Lord" (17:2).

d. Running for wrong reason.

the','

r
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3. A pbysicaf fasi from food is associated with encountering God.
"Eat... because He would need strength for the journey"(19:7).

4, Get rciidv to encounter God.

a Needed strength."He slept in a cave"(19:9).

a. Some fast after encountering God(Paul).

b. Remembered his calling. "The word ofthe Lord came to Him"
(19:9). Does God have a special place to encounter us?
"Geographical anointing."

b. Principle- eat before a fast.

raj/cf

c. Fbreed fast because ofdesert. "He arose, and ate and drank;
and be went in the strength ofthat food forty days and forty
nights as far as Horeb"(19^8, Al/V).
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5., Does God lower His voice to get our attention7

;

v7:

I d. "Then Elijah heard a soft whisperi'(19:12).

i e. It's not how loud, but what God .says that is important.

a. God didn't use His control of wcailiet "But I the Lord, was
not in the wind"(19:11).

I £ Wiy? To get us to stop, be still and pay attention. "Be still and

b. God doesn't use His power."After the wind an earthquake"
(19:11, fCH').

I g. People won't see an encounter with God or appreciate it, "He

know that I am God"(Ps. 46:10, KJV).
covered His face with his cloak"(19:13).

c. God didn't use fire to change or destroy."But I the Lord was

notinihe fire"(19:12).
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, Sometimes direction to a task is the best thing to break
discouragement or self.^>ily.

.

,
,

7. \ou get hope,encouragement and direction from an encounter

^

. with God, not tram circunmances.

a. Rationaiizalion will not help discouragement,

a. For 3 'A years God used ravens to feed Elijah and the brook
Cherith dried up.

b. An appeal to the mind or emotions won't help; get their feet
and i'lands wcnking.

C, Vfork is sometimes thcrapeiilio.

d. But not just work, there must be a task incaningflil to them and
helpful to others. "Appoint Hazael king over Syria...Jehu
... king of Israel, and Ehdia... to be My prophet in your
place"(19:i5-ld).
rfc
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f:
t). Elijah wi.-ni u> Zeraphath and God use a widow to feed him;;
her son dice!.

c, God did miracles on Mt. Carmel,
then Jevebel threatened to tail Itim.

fi'sr
I- ,
t

i
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d. After encountering God,Elijah's greatest ministry,

f. See God's big pictiire. "1 have 7,000 in Israel who have not
worshipped Baal"(19:18).

c. Don't pray too small, i.e.."to die." Eliiah didn't die. He went to.
heaven in a fiery chariot

Our vision may dtsamrage us, God's vision encourages us
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If- C SEVEN LESSONS

. " v' ''

1. God may encounter you,even when you are running away
(Jonah),
2. God may question you about your motivation.
3. You may svant to 1^ when encountering God.
4. You won't always like what God tells you in an encounter with
Him.

5. You tan break discouragement and pessimism with action.
6. You will pay better attention when God whispers(or you can't
hear Him).

!; 7. After encountering God,follow Him to a I'niitt'ul service.
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GOD ENCOUNTERS A WARRIOR

"barley" i.c.,the poorest bread. "I dreamed... a cake ofbarley

Weak name reflected expectation. The name Gideon tneant

tumbled into the host of Midian . .. and overthrew it"(7:13).

"This is nothing else save the sword of Gideon"(7:14). Gideon
was also called Jerubbacl(Baal fighter), after confronting idol

A INTRODUCTION: JUDGES 6:11-23

worship.

i,M. God chooses weak tilings. Gideon was

I

the youngest son,of tlie poorest family,

I

of the weakest tribe in Israel."My family

i
r

is poor in Manasseh, and 1 am least in
my father's house"(Judges 6;15).
Coward. Gideon. Threshed wheat by the winepress to hide it
from,the Midisnitss"(6:11).
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u 4. God sent home 32,000 who were afiatd. Only 300 left.

4. Reluctant.

a. Wmted the Aneel ofthe Lord to nrove hinwelf. i e.. b

^

I

b. Cut down groves by night not seen
c. Wanted proof by fleece, twice.

mm::-

fet,.,

.-g . ..,[V

ti
" .

■-

•

■.■ ■ t.

-ili
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e. "Went to scv out the Midianite camp,afraid.

5. God used a covvard to lead a nation of cowards. Why? "God bath
chosen the foolish things of the worid to confound tlie wise; and
God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound die
things which arc mighty; and base things of the world, and things
which are despi.sed, Iiatli God chosen,... to bring to naught things
that are; that no flesh should glory in His presence... Mc that

gloricth, let him glory in the Lord"(1 Cor. 1:27-31).
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R SEVEN PRINCIPLES LEARNED FROM GroEON'S
ENCOUNTER

;

2. God usually encounters those who are faithfully working,even

when their task may seem small and their re,sults seem to make
little contribution. "God hath chosen the weak things of this

1. When God's people cry for deliverance, God encounters a person
to deliver them. "The people served the Lord all the days of
Joshua and the elders thai outlived Joshua ... another generation

world"(1 Cor. 1:26).

arose after them who did not know the Lord nor the works which

He had done for Israel. The children of Israel did evil in the sight
of the Lord and served Baai... the anger of the Lord was hot
against Israel, so He delivered them into the hands of the
plunderers"(Judge 2:7.10,11,14, NKJV). "Then,the Lord raised
up Judges who delivered them out of the hands of those who

'.

piundered them"(Judges 2.T6, AXJP).

;«i'-K
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3. The Lord encounters people at their level ofunbeliefor negative

4. In a crisis, God encounters a person for'service, but His

self-image. The disciples asked,"Why could not we cast him

relationship with people is still based on a blood sacrifice.

out?"(Matt 17:19). Jesus answered,"Because of your unbelief
. . . if yon have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say to
this mountain ...nothing shall be impossible to you"(Malt.

'The blood of Jesus Christ his Son clcanseth us from ail sin"

(I John 1:7).

17:20). Wesley said,"Use what faith you have and God will give
you more faith."
t« 4r

>•
j

f* «
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Even'.hough God cannot change and His revelation is always
consistent with His nature, God encounters people differently
accoraing to their need. "The Lord is nigh unto all them that call
upon Him,to ail that call upon Him in truth ...He also will hear

7. Sometimes the place we encounter God becomes reverent and
remembered. "But unto the place which the Lord your God shall
choose ... to put his name there, even unto his habitation shall ye
seek, and thither thou shall come"(Deul. 12:5).

tfieircry and save them"(P.sa. 145; 3, 18-19).
What a person gets from God during an encounter guides his
ttioughts about that experience. Gideon remembered (1)the glace
l.e., the oak in Ophrah, and(2)the altar diat was called, Jehovahshalom (6:24).
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A. INTRODUCTION

1. King Uzziah was used of God. "The people ofJudah then made ■
16 year old Uzziah ...their long ... he ruled 52 years...he
obeyed Me,the Lord ... as long as Zechariah was alive, Uzziah
sought Me and 1 gave him
success"(2 Chron. 26; 1 -5).
"He built fortified towns...

at the comer angle... dug many
cisterns ... great livestock...
Uzziah had a well-trained army"
(26:9-11).
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God is more interested in oitr fQithfubtc-ss then our success. God

sent Isaiah on a mission that would fail. He asked."How long?"
(Is. 6:11).
a Expect resistance, persecution and reieetion. "A great
forsaking in the midst ofthe land"(Is. 6:12, KJi").
b. There is fruit(results) when you can't see it. "Just as a stump
remains when a tree is cut down,so the Holy Spirit will be like
a stump that will grow again"(Is. 6:13).

■»*

'
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2. Uzziah sinned. "Uzziah became proud of his power . . . entering
My temple to bum incense on the altar" (26:16).

-jr
A)"?!;:
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3. God judged him. "Azariah the priest said... this isn't right
(26:18). "Just tlicn leprosy suddenly appeared on his forehead"
(26:19).

t;,

< .i-1

*

-

feaiah a member of Uzziah's court.

•

^ .
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^ a SEVEN STEPS OF TOUCHING/ENCOUNTERING GOD
1.
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God can/will encounter you when your dreams collapse
a. When you buy into a person's dream, you buy
leadership. When Uzziah .sinned, Isaiah's di«inis
Organizational and financial strenglh
is not spiritual_^uengtli.
Wlieii your dreams collapse go to God for
a new vision.
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2. An inflated opmion yourself will keep you from yotir dreams
a. Uzziah tiought he was important to Ciod. "When Uzziah '

became strong, he became so proud of his accomplishmeijts^;Sbl
that he acted corruptly, and he . . . sinned against God"
(26: 16, Amplified Bible).
God dealt with Isaiah's potential pride.
"1 am doomed because 1 ara a sinful man

jusl like everyone around me" (Is. 6:5).

Your ilreains begin with seeing God
I'tic-d Ingh m your life.

I'STA
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4. You have to deal with your sin when you encounter/touch God.
"How terrible it is for me . . . because I am a sinful man"(Is. 6:5).
a. Isaiah was physically qualified to serve an eartlily king, but not
suiiituallv Qualified to serve the heavenly King.
b. God wants you to deal with sin before
He will use you."This has touched your
lips ... you are no longer guilty, your
sins are forgiven"(Is. 6:7).

3. Ane?/ snii honest view ofGod leads to a transformed life and a

renewed challOTge to service. "Isaiah saw Me,the LORD,sitting £3

"

on a high throne ...the temple was filled with smote,a sign of j?
hfy presence"(26:1). .!

a. faaiah testified,"1 am doomed...because I am a sinful man'
(26:5).

b. baiahsaw his new king. "I have seen the King"(26:5).
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5. More important than your qualifications and calling is your -

iS "

6. God will show you why so many reject Him. Paul quoted this
passage, "You Jews will hear the go.spel, but will not understand,
you will see the truth of Jesus, but you are spiritually blinded. For
your heart is hardened and your .spiritual ears are shut up, and

encounter with God. Isaiah began, "I saw the Lord" (Is. 6:1, '

m-KJV).
■:!
9 a. The Word of God and the presence of God speak together /
i;

(never contradictory). "1 beard the voice of the Lord" (Is. 6:8),

your spiritual eyes are blinded. Because you refuse to believe"
(Act.s 28: 26-27).
a. When people reject the truth they know, it loses its influence.
b. The more they reject the greater their inahilitv to receive truth.
c. When you completely love darkness, liglit hurts your eves.

b. God asks you a question, but He leaves the answer un to your v

initiative. "Whom shall I .send as a messenger for me?"
. j
(Is. 6:8).
c. God asks the same question today. How will you answer? If
you don't know, fmd His presence.

tCt. .
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. SEVEN LESSONS
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1. You will get a fresh dream when you touch/encounter God.

2. Encountering God teaches you must serve Him on His temis.
3. You will see and understand your sinfukicss and weakness
vithcn you encounter/touch God.

4. You will deal with your sin when you encounter/touch God.
5. You must come to G<)d'.s sanetuarv to encoiuiterAouch Him. r

6. When encounteringitouching God, He will give you a task to
acconydish.

7. Your fruit or success in ministry is not measured in inuncdiate
results, but in the long-term view.
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A. DSTRODUCI ION: SAUL PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS

I 2. Saul held the coats at Stephen's raartyrdotn. "They dropped their

!, Saul was a successful failui e. He was going to top of the religious
ladder. "Paul was better qualified than all the legalists .. . the best

I

coats at the feet of a young man named Saul and .stoned Stephen"

:

(Acts 7:58).

of alt. . . bom a Jew into the tribe of Benjamin, and circumcised
on the eight day. He spoke Hebrew, kept the law, a Pharisee, and

persecuted believers. Everyone considered Paul blattaeless'V^hil.
3:4-6, B£J).
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3. Saul, the church persecutor,surrenders to Christ

v

B. SEVTEN STEPS TO A TRANSFORMATIONAL
ENCOUNTER WTTH CHRIST

I. Even those who deny and tight against Christ are transformed
' when they encounter/touch Jesus.

a. It's not logic, emotions,or personal gain that changes people^ tl
is meeting Jesus."Who are you Lord"{Acts 9:5).
b. A personal relationship will change you. "Saul said,'Lord ;

what wilt dion have me do?'"(Acts 9:6, Ai/K)-

III

®

• c. Jesus personally calls followers. Peter, John,Philip, Matthew,
etc.
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An encounter,'touched by Christ will change yotn lifcTdirection.
"Immediately Saul went to the Synagogue to preach... tliat I
was indeed the Son of God"(Acts 9:20). "Paul's preaching
becomes more and more powerful and the Jews... couldn't
refute his proof'(Acts 9:22, ATT).

4. An encounter/touching Christ wfll take away your pride,
motivating you to humble yourself. "Satil got up from the
grotmd,but when he opened his eyes,he could see nothing"(Acts
9:8).
a. A new persrtective ofChrist. "Not I but, Christ"(Gal. 2:20). •
b. Anew perspective of self. "Christ Jesus come into the world to..
save sinnen, and 1 am the worst ofall"(1 Tim. 1:15, AX7).
c. From rising religious politician, to perseotted follower ofJesus I "
(2 Cor. 4:8-12, 6:5-10).

People aroimd you will not undcrstatid what is happening when
you toucli/encounler Jesus. "The people with me saw the light,
but didn't understand the voice"(Acts 22:9).
a. Your encounter/touching Jesus is private.
b. You shouldn't be cuncenieil what they think or how they
respond.
isa'.
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When you have an encotmtet with(or touch Jesus, your fellow

5. An encounter/touching Jesus will call you to a yielded life of
dedication, sacrifice, and suffering. Cod told Ananias to go
baptize Saul. "Saul is My chosen instrument to take My message
to the Gentiles, and to kings ... and I will show him how much

workers and friends will ium agamst vov.,

a. They tried to kill him in Damascus. "The Jews plotted to kill

Saui... the assassins waited at the gate night and day, but the

lie must .suffer for My name sake"(Acts 9:15, NLT).

believers helped Saul escape over the wall in a basket"(Acts

a. Sent to those he separated himsciffrom. Gentiles.

9:23-25).

b. Not a protected nositinii.but would be attacked, persecuted and

b. fa Jertisalern they tried again to kill Saul."The Jews to whom
Saul preached plotted to murder him"(Acts 9:29).
c. The Jews tried to kill Paul throughout
the empire.

eventually killed.

^ 'i t I i'V_
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7. God will have someone to help vmr after you encounter/touch
Him. "In Dama-scus ... a follower name Ananias ... go to the
street called Straight... ask for Saul from Tarsus. He is

, praying."

j
I
5

|

a. ^me will step into y<iur life for a slvining moment 10 help, and|
you will be forever stronger.

•

b. They may never cross TOiirjjafti again.
c. You will forever remember them."Over

25 years later Paul said,'A man named
Ananias ...came to pray beside me'"
(Acts 22:12-13).

I r'

C. SEVEN LESSONS

;;

1. The most djilning experience of your life will be
touching'cncountcring Jesus.

;'Z Your encounter/touching Jesas will demand you yield your pride, and
i
sclf-scrvicc to say with Paul,"Not 1. but(Tmst"(Gal. 2:20).
■ 3. You will have new a direction and new ministiy when you
cncountcr.'louch Jesus.

ii ; 4. Encountering or touching Jesus l.s a personal experience and tlKise
;
around you will not participate or understand.
5. Your fellow workers and fnends will not understand your
encountcr'louch from Jesus .and may lum against you.
■y 6. At encounlcr/toucltmg Jesus will call you to a new way of living and
a new ministiy.

<3od will give you someone to help after ydu oncountec/tevch Jous.
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